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Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, const itutes a “square.”
$1 5e per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continung every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
8p cial Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
ales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
r less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine St«te
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every part
of the S «te), for $l 00 per square for first iu'ertkn,
and 50
ole per square for each subsequent insertion.
Add
tail communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Will buy

lIEAVYr VERMONT
GREY PANT'S.

Buys

citYjiall

Man’s Nearest and Warmest

33,

are

A

At Harper's Ferry, Wesi Virginia.
consists of

quires

SINGERS

WEED

MALE AND FEMALE

whose

Short,

a

Gives a wide choice in twenty
patterns of* * (JR REAVER
OVERCOATS.

SUITS,

By tar the largest and

most

SUITS,

$16.00

complete

$18.00.

and

assortment we have ever shown.

820.00to S25.00
Will

It

MM MARSH’S THE1TRE.

DRES** SUITS, equal in every particular to the
best Custom Suits which cost double the money.

buy

one of our

MANAGER.MISS FANNY MARSH.

PANTALOONS !

Nobby,

EXTRA!

PANTALOONS !

Well

PANTALOONS \

Perfect

Eveuiog. Oct, 24th.

By 'Special Request

MR. WILLIAM

Stylish
Cut

and

and

Cheap.

Well

Made.

Fitting Every Time.

to appear for
UBKTGI1GL

this occasion

The Wonder of Parents.

ait

MR4. LGKG MGHOiH

MR FRANK ClJftl lS
and efficient Dramatic Company will

full

a

GRlFr,

At Merrill’s
opening ZEPHYR
SHETLAND
WORSTEDS,
FLOSS,
We

Original

Music
Box sheet
Secure your seats early.
Stock bridge's Prices as utual
Doors open at 7 1-4. Performance to

now

at

oce22dtd

HALL.

M U SIC

Way

GEORGE R. PORTER.Manager

For a

Limited Season Only S

We show

Monday nnd Tuesday evening., and Wednesday afternoon,
H. .J. Byron’s Masterpiece,

WOOLS, HOSIERY, CORSETS and
MERINO UNDERWEAR.
We have already had quite a
large sale for our CASHMERE
TARNS, it is of superior quality,
it being liner than other makes,
and the colois are perfect, at

J.

Dillon In his

Middlewick,”

and

an

(inapproachable

C. D. B. FISK

cast.

Wednesday and Thursday eveaings,
Byron’s Comedy ol

Under

Dillon.as.Pendragon

Preble

TOE COMPANY.
Miss Ethel Greybrooke,
Mr. R. J Dillon,
Mbs Irene Tvler,
Mr. Archie Cow per,
Mr John Davies,
Mr. Gene Wiley,
Mr. Frank Oakes,
Mr. Dan Hart,
Mr. J. L. Saphore.

of

V>V

their Popular Concerts lor the

v>vV'C

&v
%v

CIT Y

JET ALL,
Oct. 26 & 27,
Friday & Saturday Evenings,
of

Fine
Xo.
°K *“

<sv

*>>.

HIGH SCHOOL LIBRAKY.
under the auspices of the following named gentlemen:

Republic

jur lilUICHU

PUKES!

be seebrea

on

„

\* <J>°

•

Prices 10 cents.

MERRY

HELMETS,

a

fUK
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K,1,ns'

Fancy

HALL,

I will keep

NOTICE

JAMES

Street,

MR & MRS. DR.

Formerly

with

fino line of

B.

System

from Alcohol in any form
nre
not followed by

its eneroi-

corresponding

IN

For Dyspepsia, Use

l,300,000BOTTLES.

Melissa Cordial
Eau de Melisse des Cannes.

300 Years’ Reputation

Sovereign Remedy
IV CASE* OF
Apoplexy, Par.«ly»iM, D>Mpepwia. Colic,
filciuinchludipwtinuN FaintoeiM,
I hill* Hiitl Fevrra, Ac.
Get the Genuine.
Beware of Imitations.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
General Depot at BOYER’S No. f 59 Park Place,
New York.

JNO. W. PERKINS & CO.,

Syrup.
Peruvian Syrup.
Dropsy,

Chesley

Use

TAILOR,

Syrup.

Vo. 20 1-2

I■

More Durable than Oil
Cloth.

28 l-'2 iTWiddle Street, over Palmer’s
Boot autl Shoe Store.

All diseases of tlie feet

skillfully

Block,

Gloves! Gloves! Gloves!

Peruvian Syrup.
-.

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, R6
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by dealers generally,
octfi
dfwM&lh

OF

Barstow’s
Wrought Iron

FOR

Leavitt & Davis,
FARRIAGTO*
437
sepl7

GILBERT^

ttOWAfto
Insurance Company,

CHARTERED 1825.

Against

Loss

or

Damage by Firs.

for policies apply TO

RAND,

PORTLAND,

ME.

mal__1awljS

BLOCK,

CONUBESS

has the finest line ot

MILLINERY,

Congress

DRESS and

Street.
eod2w

ibat tlie subscriber has
been duly appointed and tak* n
upon himself
tbe trust ot Aarmuis iaior ot tlie estate of
Grace II Aikine. late of
Portland,
in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law diiects A.l persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased aTe squired to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to eatd
estate are called upon to make payment to
DANIEL O. PERKY. Adm’r.

called upon to make

|

payment

For beauty of Deign, Economy, Convenience. h».I Ism-ability stands without a livai.
It is adapted for

WOOD OR

anlt?_
Men

ocI7

s

tachment.

The Barstow Parlor
the handsomest stove in the market. Its elegant design and beautiful tii.ish is admiied by every one.
With its silver trimmings it will be an ornament in
any drawing room.

cany

vttu

WUl.e

me

is large.

Congress St„ Opp. the Preble
Siam of the Gold

Pen.
d3m

ABOVE AT

STEPHEN BERRY,
Jolt- a/nd (gaul
No. 37 Plum Street.

Tlte most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
&
MCALLISTER’*

office, No

78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.
new

oci9

dtr

THE LYDIE

STEAM BOILER.
In ilrst cost ard snb-eqnent expense It
cannot b« excelled.
This Boiler is
Stronger, Le.'S Liable to Accident and
More Economical than any other fcnoirn
It has received tho highest recommendation Item
Ste.m En aimers
in
every large city of this
country wlie le it has been introduct d
ItcRn be examined at No. 17 IJuiaa Si.
Any info.mation in regard to its cost will be cheerfully fu: nished by the agent tor this city,
aniedtt

XV. H. PENNELI,

TO jLYCEUiTIS.

RandolphJBoynton.

WILLIAM II. SAYWARD,

WAT_G

Cleaned and Warranted, for
“
“

Mainsprings

“

“

$1.00
1.00
,75

dtf

Oysters delivered in any
part of the city iree of ex-

pense.

Recitations. and Impersonations.
For terms address at

Percival
oclO

Avenue,

Dorchester, iTIrm.
eodJw

SrossmahLins

d3m

!

The undersigned has taken charge of the Dressmaking department, m the

Williams’ Block.

No. 379

Congress St.,

to do Fashionable Dress and Cloak
making, and solicits a share of the patronage ot the
Ladies of Portland and vicinity.
and is

prepared

Apprentices thoroughly taught

sepl7eoo3m*

!?J RH

the

system
J

BULI/ARD.

PIANO FOR LESS THAN COST.
S'-iOO. Nqusrr Cl

ran

1

7 |.;j Octave. I’iuuo,

Kich Ucsewood Case, be
,vy carved legs and
edai; his oversiruug bass, French repeating
and lop
dampers, patent agraffe attachment;

NEW,
acuou

ATWOOD’S OUTER HOUtK, 117
1*1 and Ig3iL’enter St.,1 PORTLAND.
1
oc!2

ReaiiDis,

Dressmaking,

Always the choicest and
freshest Oysters constantly
on hand at'ihe lowest prices.
Oiders by mail or telegraph
answered pro nptly.

encased in the unlawful

speedily followed

manu-

every arrest.

The “Dismal Swamp” is said to be an entire misnomer. There is nothing dismal
about it except its general solitude. It Is described by recent visitors as a capital resort
for sportsmen, game being abundant, and fish
ready to rise to the fly. The most curious
features of the swamp are the sweetness and
wholesome character of the water, and the
entire freedom of its few inhabitants from
malarious diseases. This purity is ascribed
to the influence of the juniper tree, which
certainly colors if it does not improve the
water, and possibly contributes an antiseptic
property to the air.
Font times during our political history has
Congress convened in extraordinary session
during the mouth of October. Washington
issued a proclamation for October 24th, 1791,
whilst John Adams sat in the Vice President’s chair; Jefferson called Congress together in October, 1803, when Aaron Burr
wielded the scepter in the Senate chamber;
Jefferson again assembled the national Legislature in 1807, with George Clinton Vice
President; and now, by President Hayes, in
1877, to pay the army and navy, and meet
oiher financial deficiencies.

fUin

tnne

irhiln ilnrmrr tVia

anmn

norinJ

iu the number ot vessels under steam

still more rapid. Iu 1872 there were
only 82 steamers, but by the eud of last year
tuero were 182, with a burthen of 140,000 tons
aud a total of 7,400 sailors.
was

Ax exchange remarks in regard to the
project for squandering untold millions upon
the futile scheme of Mississippi embaukments:
There is a plan to reconstruct tbe lsvees
along tbe great river, aud to levee tbe mouths
of the sabsidiary streams. Work has been

laid out that 100 Ot'O negroes could not do In 100
years; and which, if doue, would raise the
Mississippi to an unprecedented height, and
probably cause the totil destruction of New
Orleans. Under tbe great survey the levees
are to be built a mile or two from tbe river,
giving up tbe better part ot tbe land for the
security of tbe adjacent swamps from overflow. Tbe only advantage possessed by ihis
plaD over that of allowing the natural outlets
of tbe river to be open is, that it abandons good
laud and provides for an incalculable expenditure of mooey.

Pbof. Theodore B. Comstock, of Cornell University, who is appointed chairman
of tbe committee that is to urge measures for
the preservation of .Yellowstone Park, has a
special fitness for the position. He was
among the earliest of the scientific explorers
of that wonderful region, and he with his
party reached it by a short route that had
been previously regarded as impracticable.

He is almost

an

enthusiast in his

admiration

of the scenery aDd natural

curiosities, and he
justly regards the latter as likely to be of service to science by throwing light on volcanic
His views on the latter subject
were clearly set forth at the Association
meeting at Buffalo last year, and the proposed
effort to save the cariosities of the park from
the ravages of tourists grows out of the
suggestions which were then presented. It is
fortunate that the matter will be taken in
band by one whose feelings are interested in
the work.
processes.

The Chicago Times regards the election of
Randall as another illnstration of the truth
that the Democrats are In earnest about “re-

form,” as earnest as when “from the columns
of every cross-roads organ of the party, from
every stump and rostrum, from the whiskeyseared throat of every blatant bawicr for ‘a
chango’ of office holders, issued the cry, ‘Reform is necessary.’ And it adds:—
If there be aDy who still doubt, let them ask
corropt jobber of the Mississippi levees
Let them ask the professional contract-broker, tbe subsidy operator, tbe bouotybeggar, tbe lobby uodertaker, the claim agent
-wiDdler, the robber, the thief. Let them ask
ihe tbieve9 of tbe New York canal ring, or the
stalwart beggars of the Pennsylvania pig-iron
rings. Let them ask John Morrisey, John
Kelley, Sam TildeD, Fernando Wood, B it
Tweed, A. G. Thurman. Tom HeDdricks, Voorheee, Pendleton, Tom Ewiog.Beck, Blackburn
uick iownseuu, mu oprioger, uarter
Harrison,
General Bragg, Sam Cox, Sam Randall—any
pr fessional ballot-box politician wbo styles
bimself a Democrat. These are all good witnesses, wbo w'll testify that tbe party which
bas chosen Sam Randall for a
parliamentary
leader is a party whose political aim is expressed in the words, "Reform is necessary!"
some

swindle.

There could hardly be
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are now

facture will find it the better part of valor to
Convictions have
retire from business.

a

better illustra-

tion of the indifference of

AGENTS FOR BARSTOW’S GOODS

<*t|

ffleehiintcs Wall.
l0Jei uow occupied by (he Young
Christian
Association. Apply to
GEO. A. HARMON,
Mechanic BuildiDg.
dtf

482

COAL,

has Clinkei-lese Crate. Illuminated Fire
B e. Boiler, Door and Patent Shelf At-

au28_

to

JOSEPH A. LOCKE. Executor.
0C8tllaw3wM*
Portland, October 2, 1877.

Empress Range.

OpuisitePrelile Hoise, 482 Congress St

NOlbeen

hereby given,

No Clinkers. Perfectly warm
Air and plenty of it.

Clock* and Jewelry of all kind* repaired
at Ttry low
price*.

ever shown in Portland.i
4£t CdNBKKM ST.,
Sigu of the Bold Boot.

dtf

No Dust.

Case springs

LADIES’ SIDE LICE BOOTS

STREET.

ICE is hereby given that the subscriber ha
duly appointed Executoi of the Will o
MARY JANE POORE, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, ruruerv ol Gotftuowu,
Hauip-liire, deceased, and has
S te ot New
taken upon himselt that trust by givmg bonds as
the law oireets. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
tile same; and ail persons indebted to said estate are

06,8

pnue.

SIZES.

SIX

NUTTER BROS. & CO.’S,
29 Market Square, Portland,

533

Huuiwaio

1878

Best in Market.

CALL AND SEE THE

Cloak MAKING at

BROWN

Sold only by

ai

DIARIES

St.

d&w3m

The No. 6 has immense radiating surface, and is
designed for heating large dwellings or public buildings.

novelties in

LADIES.

iiciomug

Furnace!

Gloves,
The Best Dogskin Gloves,
The Best Driving Gloves,
The BestOoaching Gloves.

Having returned from New York and
BoAou will now exhibit the latest

Bristol Boot!

93 Exchange

sep26

assortment

The Best Kid

insures

Office

—

Fisk, Clark & Flagg

—

GENERAL AGENT FOR MAINE,

1878

World for Gentlemen’s

Flint, Hazen & Co.,

oclJoltf

and Leave
Your Measure.

Awarded Silver ITIedal and Diploma and
Bronze .Hedal ai N E. Fair, 1877.
A gen is wanted in every town. Send 3 cent stamp
for illustrated
and Price List.

them.

treated.

CELEBKA'I ED

received his

Call

AND

—

up the

the Great Painless Chiropodists, at
‘<2

as a

ol

see

who

lucrease

Middle Street,
Syrup.
For Clirouic Diarrhoea, Use
Jnst
Peruvian Syrup.
FALL & WINTER
PRESS OFFICE For Liver Complaint, Use
Peruvian Syrup.
For Boils
Humors, Use
Peruvian Syrup.
For Chills and Fever, Use
Peruvian Syrup.
JAPANESE PAPER
sept3eodtf
For Loss
Appetite, Use
CARPETING.
Peruvian Syrup. EMPIRE PORTABLE FORGE
For Nervous Affections, Use
Cheaper, Handsomer,
Peruvian Syrup. HAND
For Floors, Stairs, Bugs, Carriag- For Female
BLOWERS.
Complaints, Use
es, &c.
Peruvian Syrup,
To Tone
System, Use
Catalogue
G. M. & C. ILBOSWORTH,
Peruvian Syrup. GEO. 11.
SUIARDOV,
To Invigorate the Brain, Use
Call and

The war on illicit distillation is being
waged with such vigor by internal revenue
officials iu all parts of the country, that those

OH

PARIS AI ONE,

Wholesale Druggist*, Portland, Me.
ang8
eodly

For Neuralgia, Use

the

BODGE,

James Bailey & Co.

THE

Hall.

ec9dtawT3w*

BLOOD.

the

Peruvian

WELCH, CARROLL &

272 Middle Street.

m.

Portland, Oct. 2d, 1877.

I

t

specific.

a

OF NEW YORK.

Robes.

RETURNED.

H

for H. DUNN & SON’S Harnesses.
Harnesses repaired; also Firemen’s Equipments
made and repaired; Clark’s Horse Clippers.

Very Respectfully,

is

a

by
1

Agent

Class already formed meets ou Tuesday and
Friday evening*.
Jorcnfie Clan formed on 8at r
,Oct
!J7ib, at 2.30 P. T1
Parenfs are invited to accompany their children.
Terms for twelve lessons $4 00; two or more pupils
from the same family will be taken at reduced rates.
The hall will be opened daily from 10 to 12 a. m.

B.

OF THE

State of

—

O ARMELITEI

AN IRON CONSTITUTION.

SAM1TET, T. SKIDMORE, President
HENRI A. OAKLET, Vice Preiident.

HORSE OUTFITS.

GILBERT S DANCING ACADEMY

M

Low

three hundred

or

for $1.00 at

A>D

dtf

—

octl7_dlw

ocl20

Da“,aP style.

BUFFALOES

Having taken Store formerly occupied
DUNN & SON,

will be served
Ticket* 50 cents, to be obtained of the committee
and of Geo. A. Hannon. Mechanics* Hall Building.
G. O Littlefield, L. F
Piugree, Dan Carpenter,
D. VV. Nash, J. N. Reed, Committee.

and 1 to 4 p.

!

OF THE

a

accompanied by

__

vessels belonging to the ports of the
North Sea having been 2336, with a total
burthen of 444,000 tons, and manned by 16,470 sailors, for the last five years. At the
end of these five years tbe number of sailings
bad been increased by 126, with a burthen of

BOYER’S

DISEASES

CITY MADE GLOVES

txchangt

in

Sign of Gold Tlja t

272 middle

JSavy

50 cents

j

Nervous

It Is an excellent substitute for wine or brandy
where a stimulent is Deeded.
One element of the restorative power of Iron as a
medicine is ils magnetic action and the electricity
developed thereby. For female weaknesses it is a

SILK RATS

j X__

—

ON

Dropsy,

OE

zing effects

—

HATTER,

GLOVES

Tuesday Eve., Oct. 23, at 7 1-2 o'clock.
On which occasion an address will be delivered by
m mber of the association, after which a supper

Army &

V

A

*37 middle Siicet,

and Haft

hold their

MECHANICS’

Boil*,

of this

rea/'^io", but are permanent, mtut-ing STRENGTH,
VIGOR and NEW LIFE into all pans of the
system, and building up

octs.

TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL
AT

Diarrhoea.

—

.

mderful success

Journal.

sailing

ANNUAL SALE

DEBILITY

Being free

The beat in the
Wear Are The

•

^

M. C. M. ASSOCIATION

—

©* -rtf?

dtr

DERBY’S

«

Triennial Festival.

w

Every regular attache of the Press is lurnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent out

The merchant navy of North Germany has
to the Gluckauf, increased very
much of late years, the average number of

Iron,

in curing
Liver Cornu In inf,

AT RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

uiuvauimjur,

Miora Krllie H. Ho land and Cora B.
Kenney will preside at tbe Piano and Organ.
Stein way & Son’s Concei t Grand Pianos are used
exclusively a» these Entertainments, v»ho*e Pianos
stand at the head of all other-*, having received Two
Medals of Honor and 2 Diplomas ot Merit, at the
Centennial Exposition Wm. G. Twombly, Poiiland,
Agt I be Mason & Hamlin Or.au used n this occasion, ts fa wished by Mr. Samuel 1 burs Lou, 3 Free
oc2udlw
Street Block.

—

^

and aff er Tues-

»-

'll

will

q

.

Schools.

day Morning, Oct 23d, et Stockbridge’a Music Store.
Doersopeoat7. € onmn-ueftal 7 f-4oVlk
atnl iu tbe tbe Hall.

M»

for R *e»v**«l Wcnn,

Chnrttd

of

Wo do nnt rea<1 anonymous etters am! communt
cations The name ami address of the writer are in
all ca es indispensable, not necessarily lor publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

according

ot the

XJtLOIM

PORTLAND.

Children. 25 cents.

Admission 50 cunls;

Syrup

protected solution

A new discovery in medicine, that strikes at the
root of diseases by supplying the blood with its vital
principle, or life element

Newspapers

M
sep29eodtf

ocl3

ivr, hagar’S
Grand Centennial Eiiwrlaiument
Will be given under his direction by over

City

a

Or

No. 4 Free St.

«%•

%%

j.

can

*%

~AT YEBY~

O%

ALLEGOIiy dc TABLEAUX.

Re«erved Seats

/

241 Middle St.

^

Geo C Burgess, Geo. e. Taylor, D. H. Dole,
Chase, Andrew H. FiLts,
As the request of the above Coma ittee. Mr. Thos.
Tasii, Supt. ol Schools, will act as Treasurer.

Albko E.

No liilra

AND^V,

BUTTON

Hand Sewed Goods

*

the

the

SEAMLESS,

FULL STOCK CENTS’

solicited._oc20dtd

Pupila from

THE LATEST

MERRILL,

Tickets. Three (or One Dollar.

400

dtf

Peruvian

SIDE LACE WITH
FBENCH HEELS.

.

The Great

G001)s IN

STYLE

MUSIC BY CHANDLER.

For the benefit

B. D. VERRILL.

and

be open in the afternoon for the sale

&y*Refrefkment8

REED.

Peruvian

A

Square.

Par-

CITY HALL,
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 24th.
of Aprons, etc.

T B.
oclO

BAD STATE

buy them for

Thurston,

Room. 3 and 3 First Floor.

Originating in

can

limited

GENERAL AGENT
3 Free street Bloch, Portland. Me.

Exchange St.

Vigor* Neuralgia, Femate
4'ouiplaiuts, nu«l

FOR WRAPPERS!

Samuel

Counsellors at Liw,

DC ¥*?U WANT

Old

a

period by

YERRILL,

Centennial Block, 93

For

...Stage Manager.

benefit ol the Poor, at

The Hall will

REED &

Sold at reduced rates for

Has

Samaritans
one

STREET.

Affections*
4 halls
and
Fevers,
MrillmMorn. Lass of Uow*>ti utiwual

hundred

Forg.TJL,A3\rx>.

PROMENADE CONCERT.

give

31 1-3 EXCHANGE

eodlf

oct9

1WM PM

Cumberland County,

Peruvian

7; Overture at 7.45 o’clock.
ocil8dtf

The

King

For Deh'lity, Use

Doors open at

Wi’l

of Desks.

ADAMS,
for
Portland,

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice
given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
Jan8
dtf

Between Preble House and U. S. Hotel.

CO.,

Miss Haftie Sapbore,
Miss Emma L< rraine.
Miss Leu Thayer,
Miss Marie Roberts.

Popular Price*—Admission, 35 cents;
quette, 50 cents; Orchestra, 75 cents.

Congi’ess Street,

Low.

Market

House,

The

AJSD

ALL

Great Low Price Clothiers,

Married in Haste l
Mr.

&

Worcester, Ma.-s.
Confessedly one of the best of
E. Semiuaries.
Send for Catalogue. Address
REV. H. R GREEN, A. M., at Jamestown, K 1.
till Sept. lUth.
au20u3m&w24
N.

on hand,
my9d6m

MONDAY MORNING, OIT. 22.

epl9eod3w

INSTITUTE
OREAD
Founded 1848.

SANFORD,

Protoxide

Inspection Asked, Comparison Solicited.

great character of “01(1

ferences.

and Counsellor at Law,

Coroner for

Cbr-'i»ic

GOODS and name LOWES PRICES
than any other firm on earth.

re

_d&wlT

Is

MERRILL’S,

You
Mr. R

now

more

Commencing MONDAY, Oct. 22d.

Best of

Terms low.

MAINE.

of debts, bankruptcy, &c., a specialty. Fuads reunited soon as collections are
made. Also collects in England and
foreign countries claims of American heirs.
eep29

Disvepiin,

Down

STREET.

Instruction npon the Pianoforte.

Street,

tVom out ot town solicited.

Emerson,

FREE

is now ready to resume

Cement, Plaster, Mortar, «Vc.f constantly
rders

This is the secret of the
remedy

KILT SKIRTS,
SHIRT WAISTS,
ODD PANTS

open at

commence

8 o’clock.

are

SHETLAND and GERMANTOWN

SUITS,

The piece will be produced in its entirety.
Correct Costumes, Scenery, Properties and all the

A. H.

6»

Whitening,

Constable

Inquire for the new FAIRY
ZEPHYR, the Newest Novelty for
Fancy Worsted Work.

ULSTERS,

appear in the Cast.

dtf

Mrs.

Whitewashing, Coloring and Cementtng done to order. Jobbing of all kinds in my line
will receive
All
prompt and personal attention
work neatly done at >ow prices, and satisfaction
guaranteed. I have on hand a new design of undercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot bo
found elsewhere east ot New York. These will be
sold at prices to
corresp* nd with the times.
Lime,

MATT

OVERCOATS,

ALFY GHIPFEKDIIE,

JanM

33 School St., Bostou, Mass.

eodtf
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MISS FANNY MARSH
haskinily consented

Federal

PORTLAND,

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

PLAIN 6 ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER

Attorney

oc!8

CALDER,

RIP VAN WINKLE.

W.

COLLECTION

his great impersonation of

in

at

241 Middle Street.

$12.00

business
reHand) Garment.

$12.00, $14.00,

VOICES

oct22

arrived,

HILL’S,

$80©
Heavy Black Beaver OVERCOAT.

SUITS,

The Company

The Concert will constat of Slave Melodies and
Camp-meeting Songs, inerspersed with ModernMusic. These Slave Songs are usually pathe»ic, sometimes wild, always interesting, and many of them
are rendered in natural Negro style.
Admission 35 cents; Children 25 cents; Reserved
seats 50 cents; sold at Stuckbridge’s music store.

and

The Fall Styles of Gentlemen’s
Linen Collars, made expressly
for us, have just

given to piivate pupils by the subscriber.

J.

PRESS.

THE

Instruction iu English and Classical Studies

~P. FEENEY,

J. B.

Business Coat tor

complete

lliose

Oollego.

Storor

Wednesday

PLAID SUITS

foreign and domestic mannfacture, constantly arriving.

Both

FOR

—

TEN

HANDSOME

from $4.50 to $13.00.

to raise fundo

singing

*».oo

REEFERS

Singers.

This Troupe from the South

SUIT

GOODS,

NEW

o.,

rn.

Treats Chronic and Acute Diseases.
Never fails
any chronic case where a cure is p issible, no
oifterence how many “regnlars” have failed on it.
No prisons given, nor Incurable cases undertaken.
The sick at a distance can be examined Clair voyantly and treated when desired. Call and see.
eeplO
d6w*

201

Complete SACK

a

all who have
them to be the nobbiest
line ever shown in

pronounced by

seen

Maine,

NICE GREY OVERCOAT

hull,

Magnelic and Hoinnir Phynirinu, 318 1-3
^oogrcMt §irett, Portland.

Friend only $10.00 and $12.00.

CENTENNIAL

Jubilee

a

Are

©O

$6.00

XTIL.STER.S,

Oct.

a

$4
For

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Monday Ev’g,

CO/S

$1.0©

w.

EDUCATIONAL.

to cure

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
published every Thursday Morning
ar, it paid iu ad vance at $2.00 a year.

CARDS.

_BUSINESS

length 0 feet 10 inches, width 3feet 6 it caes; warranted by the manufacturer for seven
years.
€AKL£IUiH BROS.,
octleodlm
440 Congress Street.

CoDgress to the
practical wants oi' the country than its failure to take any action in tegard to the Paris
Exhibition. We must largely depend on a
foreign demand for that revival in trade
which we all desire so earnestly, and there is
nothing which would dc so much to ex,end
our

trade abroad a9

at Paris.

a proper representation
American manufacturers are just

beginning to assert a successful competition
against the immense capital, long experience
and cheap labor of Europe, and they are able
to do it only through the intrinsic
superiority
of their work. Nothiug could be better calculated to display this superiority than the
competition of the best products of every
branch of industry from every nation, which
will be displayed at the forthcoming Exhibition, and to miss such an opportunity is to
ignore the most important iuterest which
now occupies tbe attention of the
people.
CoDgress should remedy this mistake without delay.
The Montenegrins combine war and husbandry in an admirable manner. After having whipped the Turks of late from pillar to
post, captured Nicsics and several other ini
poriant positions, and not ODly cleared their
own province of Ottomans, but considerable
of the outlying territory, the army has
gone
home to sow the crops. After
accomplishing
this they will probably lay down the shovel
and the hoe, take up their rifles and
spears,
and go hunting Turks agaiu until
harvest,
wbeD, having threshed their enemies, they
will turn their attention to threshing wheat.
The diminutive character of little Montenegro is sufficiently shown by this suspending
of a campaign and sending the army home to
attend to the farming.
That this heroic
little band has not been guaranteed complete
Independence aDd Immunity from Turkish
invasion by the Great Powers is not to the
credit ot their generosity or
humanity.
The Kepublique Francaise
gives some siaisiics ol the increase which nas been made
u
the hierarchy of the Roman Catholic
Church dariug the pontificate of the present

During
lengthened reign Pius IX
ias, it appears, fouuded 29 metropolitan
lurches, 130 episcopal chairs, 3 chairs mllius
iope.

his

dioecews, 33 apostolic prefectures. In Europe
altogether 695
bishoprics and archbishoprics, either immediately subject to the papal see or suffragans of
metropolital churches; in America, 72; in
Alrica, 11; in Asia, 10; and in Australia and
Polynesia, 21. Of religious orders there are
53; of monastic orders, 15; and of mendicant
orders, 14. Thirteen States arc represented
at the Vatican, namely, France, Austria
Spain, Bavaria, Belgium, Brazil, Chili, Peru,
Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Portugal, Paraguay,
and, finally, the Principality of Monaco. On
the other hand, the pope is represented
abroad by apostolic nuncios, delegates or
charges d’affaires, in Paris, Vienna, Madrid,
Lisbon, Munich,Brussels,The Hague; by an
apostolic internuncio in Brazil, who is also
delegate for the States of Paraguay, Bolivia,
Chili and the Argentine Republic; and
by a
single apostolic delegate for the States of San
Domingo, Hayti and Venezuela, while a similar appointment for the States of Central
America, Columbia and Peru is at the presat the present time there are

ent moment vacant.

Current CommentAfter all there seems to be some cohesion
about the Republican majority in the Senate
of the United States.
Perhaps Judge Davis when he sits alone in
the Senate fixes a meditative eye on 1880
and has a quiet wink all by himself.
Democratic admiration, for the Civil Service order seems to be boundless.
There are only 1,000 Democratic persons
applying for positions under the new doorkeeper-another proof of the political stagnation of an off-year.
A cbromo has been offered by a responsible committee of citizens of New Jersey for

the name and description cf any
undertaking
which was finished while in
charge of General McClellan.

Henry Clay Dean dawns upon the political
horizon of Missouri, this lime as aspirant to
National Senatorial honors. He is satisfied

that

be can

wave a

shirt

before which the

traditional gory garment wi'l fade like a rose
in a whitewash bucket.
There was a man in Ohio which his name
was West.
No more of this interesting story
will be printed in these columns.—Rochester
Democrat.
Judge West is said to be exceedingly indignant because a large portion of the
responsibility lor his defeat is charged to his opening
speech. Well, it i3 his turn to be mad. His
party has been as mad as a baptized ben ever

since it read the snpefh_v

'r-.i,,.--

The managers of the labor-greenback
party
in Pennsylvania claim that they will poll
20,000 votes in that state th'.s fall and contest
the next Presidential election.
They will
probably abate tho-e claims somewhat after
the votes are counted.

The labor vote in New Jersey will not be
to Gen. McClellan, and there is not so
much of a popular uprising iu his behalf as
the men who engineered his nomination
by
the Democratic convention predicted. Some
of the Democrats even fear that he will be
defeated.

given

Magaziue Notices.
The portrait in the Popular Science
Monthly
for November is out of the usual line: it is ot
Michael Servetus, who was burned at the stake
at tbe instigation of John Calvio, and is ac_

compaoied by

a sketch of his life and
character.
The chief paper* are illastrat'ons of the
Logio
of Science, by C. S. Pierce; The Growth of the

Steam

Engine, I, by Professor It. H. Thurston
(illustrated); The Law of Continuity, by George
lies; Modern Troglodytes, by Felix L. Oswald,
M. D.; The System of Sirius, and Solar
Systems different from Ours, by Camille Flammariun (illustrated); Tbe Differences ot
Things,
by John W. Saxon; Man and the Glacial
Period, by Thomas Belt, F. G. S., (illustrated);
Effects of Study on the
Eyesight, by Ward
McLean; The Gigantic Moa-Bird (illustrated);
To the "Ring Nebula,” by J. L. Stoddard.
For gale in Portland by
Loiing, Short & Harmon.

St. Nicholas for November begins the fifth
volume with generous measure. It is
closely
packed with autumn cheer, and its chief attraction is a clearly written article on bow to
get up Christmas gifts, giving the youngsters
just the kind of work they like, far filling tbe
leng in-door evenings. The paper occupies
twenty-two pages and has forty-six illustrations.
Professor Proctor furnishes a timely contributton, with six
Planet of War.

illustrations,

about Mara, the
Uoder the title Chased by
Wolves, there is a stirring account, with a telling picture, of an adventure such as boys delight in. The girls will liud great attractions
in a capital illustrated story called Mollie’s

Boyhood; in a historical sketch, A Child-queen,
with the accompanying
frontispiece by Fredericks; and in tbe cleverly named and touching
little tale, Polly: a Before Christmas
Story.
The Departments are fresh and
entertaining,
especially the Letter-Box, which treats the
young folks to two poems from the lately found
boob, Poetry for Children, by Charles and
Mary Lamb, and the boys particularly, to a
kindly letter of advice from General W. T.
Sherman of tbe United States
Army, besides
telling the latest

news about tbe Moon of Mars
of the Busso-Tnrkish war.
The November number of Scribner is the first
of its fifteenth volume. Edward
Eggleston's
new novel, Boxy, is begun.
Tbe scene is laid
in Indiana, where lived The Hoosier Scholmaeter and other interesting characters with

and

talking

Dr. Eggleston

whom

has

made

the worlo famiPar
Henry James, Jr, has a short story in this
number, Bret Harte a poem, John Burroughs
a tramping paper entitled A Bed of
Boughs,
and George M. Towle a sketch of the career of

Thiers. The opening illustrated article is one
of Scribner's sporting series, entitled Canvasback and Terrapin, by W. McKay
Laffan, of
Baltimore, illustrated by the author himself.

This papsr tells about methods of
hunting
which will be new to most readers. Mr. Frank
B. Stockton comes back from the island of Nas
sau with glowing accounts of its
winter climate,
and a number of ptctures of curious and

inter,
Col. Waring’s
usefully and amusingly illustrated papers on
tbe saddle-horse are begun, the first
paper being devoted to thoroughbreds and Arabians.
An article on The Countess Potocka
gives the
romantic life of a lady, with whose portrait
(here reproduced) every one is familiar, but of
whose history nearly every one is
ignorant
Mrs. Herrick’s article on Bees is
accompanied
by thirteen illustrations drawu on the block by
tbe author. Miss Traftou’s
story His luberi
tance is continued. Au article
by Johu G.
Stevens on The
Erie
Cana)—in which
be predicts its abandonment—is
litely to be as
oV
11-_ IV.
esting

» ..

persons

and things there.

a

no
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It scut

Dr. Holland writes about Women's
WiDter Amusements, Tbe Boodage of tbe
Pulpit, and Indications of Progress. Tbe Old
Cabinet contains, amoug other things, a 1-iter
from L. Clarke Davis on Joe Jeffersou in I.on
don, and m Brio-a Brae Frank R. Stockton has
number.

a

contribution

can

become his

which shows
own

how every man

letter-writer.

Sews ami Other It nis.
The senior class at Yale College have
chosen
as orator for the class
day Mr. W. H. Taft a
son of ex-Attorney General Taft of
Cincinnati.
Buffalo Bill, it is reported, will retire from
the stage after he has finished this
season, and
become the head of a cattle ranche on
the frontier.
the
Says
Worcester Press: When a Virginia
gentleman asks another to drink, be blaully
says, “Shall we give the publio debt a lift?”
And they lift.
“The eighty thousand hee-hawing jackasses
who retused to vote,” is the delicate expression
of an

Ohio paper concerning those Ohioans
who refused to vote.
Tbe Lowell Conner says that a great advance
is to be made in tbe game of base ball n< xt
The ball is to be pitched with a small
season.
rifled field-piece.
The be. Louis Globt-Democrat has
come to
conclusion that tbe only
way to bring oat a full
vote iu that city would bto advert'se “a fried

oyster

given

away afer every ballot."
is tbe bane of tbe
pig-iron
R W, Raymond, iq ibe ^iovembtr

Over-production
business.
At antic

(bows that ibe 730 furnaces iu this
Country could produce 5,000,000 tons of the articles, whilst only 2,000,000 are actually needed.
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BY TELEGRAPH. DISASTROUS FIRE.

Autumn thought?.—Autumu
tuaDgptsdrunk?
Autumn luulr kick? Autunni maiden kiss?
Autumn mus ciaumiz st?

Ought'tm?—Pack.

MAINE.

James B Coleman ol Trenton, N. J.i
ihe first breech-loading shotgun ever
brought to this count y, lie purchased it ot a
man to whom it was given by Lucien Buuaparte
Upon his depaiture /or France at the deposit.on
of Louis Philipp0. Jt is double-barrelled and
beautifully ornamented io the Moorish stjle,
■with a crown aud t ee initials “L. N.”gunk it to
the trigger-guard in gold. It is still in good order and friqueLtly used.
Dr.

owns

r«iurt A<ij
Ellsworth Oct. 20.—The Supreme Judicial
Court lor Hancock county adjourned today af
ter ten days’ sessiou only, hut a large amount
of business was (lone.
Nine divorces were

granted.
Mruntoi'

Who!.

The Hamburg Belurm, in
commenting upou
the death o< Br ghim Young, says that mormonism was founded by John
Smith, who was
kiiied by a mob. Not so.
John Smilh has
died many a time, and worms have eaten
him,
but not for Mormonism.

Augusta, Oct. 21.—Alice, eldest daughter cf
Senator blaine, waslnjured Saturday evening
by the premature discharge of a toy pistol. She
is quite comforiable with a prospect of recovFire in Bangor.
Bangor, Oct. 21.—Fire on Lincoln

News received through Asiatic and Oceanic
confirm the repoits of a couple of
mouths ago concerning the hoisting cf the
•American flag at Samoa, acd the formal tern
der of allegiance to the United States.
The
New Zealand Herald corroborates
this, sajiog,

Washington

lands of the Navigators*
group will henceforward have to be accounted as in the
possession
of the American government.”
has entered

SaDgerville, Piscataquis county, Me.
Postmasters appointed—Elam P. Burrili,
Corinna. Punobscot couuty, Me.; Frederick
H, G ss, Deer Isle, Hancock county, Me.;
Mrs. Mary L. Ha'eb, Pembroke, Washington
County, Me.; Wm. Lord, East Thorndike
Waldo county, Me.; Wm II. Fuller, Nuith

personal

item:

“A great lot of yoUDg ladies welcomed
Gen. Sherman at Albany.
The old warrior
went right in and kissed the whole of
them,
while his eon, a cowaraly young man who had
never been through the war, stcod back and

Warren, Knox county, Me.

MARINE NEWS.

looked sheepishly od.”.

Mighty, indeed,

is the pea nut crop.
In the
years 1876 77 the state of Nortli Carolina produced 125,000 bushels of peanuts; Virginia 780,00b bushels, aud Tennessee 500,000 bushels. The
United States can “point with pride” to the
fact that in the last four years within their borders 3,320,000 bushels of pear uts were baivest*

ed.
The PopeVannual income of 8G45.000, allowed by the Italian Pailiament in the “bill of
guaranties,” has, since December, 1870, been
offered to him annually in a single bill eugrav
ed especially for the purpose, aud as regularly
it has been declined. Tb- b lis were then plac-

The cotton on board the st-amer George Ap
at Savannah, got on tire Saturday morning, and the vessel had to be filled before the
fire could be put out.
It is decided that the American ship NewWorld, the crew of which mQtinieel off the English coast last Tuesday, was out of the; jurisdiction of Euglat.il at the lime of the
mutiny, and
no ir quest will bo held.
The English marines
have been witbdiawu,but arrangements will be
made to render the captain assistance if necessary, as the crew are still mutinous.

pold,

MASSAC UUesETm

Cincinnati has a female woodsawyer who can
haul in her dollar and a hall every day, aud
when bei husband bites his mustache and won’t

The Northampton Bank Bobber.-.
Northampton, Mass.,Oct. 20 —The Supreme
Court of Ma-sacnusetis lias overruled the exceptions in the ease of Scott v. Dunlap on the
charge of robbing the bank, hot have granted
a new trial on the uidicimoLt for
breaking and
entering the ca-bier’s house on the ground that
counsel tor government had no ngt.tand should
not have been allowed t > argue that the refusal
of defendants to testify in their owu behalf was
a confession ot guilt,

bustle or a pair
of white kids for the opera, she dou’t go over
to Mrs. Hennessey’s and cry about it till her
new

au V.

our

just

IU1

IP

up

her sleeves, shoves ihe bai: oack of her eyes,
aud ssitles the question right then and there by
"wedging” him inlo a corner and "mauiiug”
him till bis eyes “buck.”
Tbe exhibition building in Paris is
being

pushed rapidly to completion, and already has
a grand appearance.
The great hall is completed np to the spriugiog of the iron-roof
trasses, and more than three quarters of the
iron and glass tooting over the industrial ga‘eries ou the Champ de Mars has beeu completed, In the ceutre of the building in a wide
opeu-air arenue, in wbich will be placed the
fine art galltrie-. It was at first thought that
there would be no necessity for annexes, but
the idea has beeu given np, and ihe Champ do
Mars will be more crowded wilh supplementary baildiogs than it was in 18117.
The Women’s Ohristiau Temperance Uniou
of Massachusetts will hold their fouith auuual
convention at Salem street Congregational

church, Wedne day aod Thursdry, Ocob-r 24
and 25.

Sessions at 10 a. m. and 2 aud 7 p. m.
Each auxiliary uuioa will send two delegates
with credentials, to participate in ihe business
deliberations. All temperance organizations
of women under whatever auspices they are or-

ganized,

working, whether auxiliary lo
state associations or nor, are urged to send delegates; they, wilh all delegates from nnious,
will be provided with enteitainment. Free reor

arc

turn tickets are expet ted.
The Liuisville Couiier-Journa', which lives
in a state where whiskey ought
tobegotdif
anywhere, iodors s the statement that probably
nine hundred aud ninety-nine gallons out of
every thousand that are sold as brandy are
made from a vile compound of whiskey
swill,
distilled spirits and chemical abominations, and
adds: "Aod as it is also equally true of wins"

key, what in the

of goodness are we a 1 p
to do for something to drink? It looks as if we
are to be driven to the pump in spite of us.
If
the world at large knew cf what villaiuous
staffs brandy aud whiskey aod wines are made
the
present crop of drunkards would he
about the last, or at any rate, all future
crops
would be small. Nearly or quite all the
name

liquors

that are retailed nowadays are undoubtedly a
slow bat sure poison, and to drink them habitually is simply a roundabout way of commit-

ting suicide, and nnless you guard yourself
carefully, the way is not so very roundabout
either.”

relics have been found, and are in the coronea’s
care at that city.
It will interest them more,
and should interest every oae, to know

that,

though some of them have been in the hands
of the county officials but two ot three mouths,
they propoie to sell these relics at public auction in January next.
They will sell them beyear will then have elapsed Bince the
accident, and that is the length of time the law
obliges them to hold such ait'cles
Toys aud
little baby wraps, burntd trinkets and garments
of all kinds are not of much money
but

oause one

IA

WASHINGTO
York Naval Office.
Oct. 20 —James Tanner, ro umander or the Grand Army of the Republic of
New York, bad a lengthy interview with the
the President to-day tu relation to tile New
York customs appointments, and ptrticu'arly
with refe-euce to tbe meotiou of the name of
Major Geueral John G. Robinson in connection
with the naval office.
Tile President explicitly
stated that tbe dreppii g of G-u. Robinson’s
name for naval officer had no connection whatever with certain statements
reflecting on Gen.
R.biusou’s acts a» Lieut. Goveri or of New
Yoik; lb it he never saw tht-m and woo'd not,
have believed anything corrupt of Geo. Robinson; but for reasons of public n they he did net
deem it expedient to appoint ti:m. Mr. Tmrer
claims that the veteran soldiers t f New York
wild have tes’ed ihe mett'e of tin- Stu b on ilie
b it tie tit Id. are among tbe most conscientious
supporters f ihe policy of pac ti ration, and lor
this reason, as well as their services in the
field,
iheir claims should receive recognition in one
of the leading tffleers. The President cbeeifully coccerdt d >li e and announced his determination lo appoint a veteran soldier to the position of naval fficer.
i he name of G-ueia!
Cbas. K Graham was iavo ably spoken of by
him. G-n. Graham has not been an applicant
for the position.
The New

Washington,

The Tax

ou Spanish Vcseis.
icrence to tbe differ,ntial duty of SO
collected from Spanish vessels in the United States, it is ascertained at
the Treasury It partment that all that is needed lor its icmovat is uu assurance t» our goverume.t irom the government of Spalu ihat uo
discriminating dutits lor tonuage are now levied ou our vessels in any part of Spaiu or of the
Spanish colonies. Whenever such an author
itative assurance shall he given through the
minister, or otheawige, the President
Spanish
will utdoubtedly ty a proclamation remove tbe
additional tax complained of.
Tile Mexico Border Tr oubles.
The Stale Departm nt t day received official
confirmaiioo of the press despatch
announcing
that the Mexican local authorities at Mr'arnoras
bad reless d the four remaining raiders
upon the Rio Grande jail.
Official reports state
that this action was taken upuu the plea that
the piitouers are Mexican subjects, and are
therefore cot liable to extradition, notwithstanding the Mexican general government. had
ordered them to be surrendered to our autnorities, regaidless of their nationality. General
Canales, in command cf the Diaz forces at
Matamoras, found the pressure of local sentiment so strong that be resigned rather than execute the Older.
Further news as to tbe power
ar d lu'ention of the Diaz government
to maintain its position on this subj ct is new awaittd
with interest.
The Trade hollar.
There being no demand for trade dollars for
export, their coinage for the present has beeu
suspended by order of the Secretary of the

With

r.

Cents per

tnu now

Treasary.

District Debt,
A meeting of the Citizens’ committee of one
hundred was held to-night, Tbe debt of the
District is bet wee o §23 000,009 arid 824.009,000.
Tne assessable property ot tbe citizens is
$82,000,000, and the am- unt of taxes collected
is §1 200 000.
Tne expenses of the District
government is twice this amount. Congress is
ta be asked to pay 50 per cent of the
expenses.
Emigration Scheme,
Senator John W. Johnson of Virginia returned from his trip to Pennsylvania in the
iuterest of immigration to Virginia
At Y’ork
and Harrisburg be had large and interested
audiences. He is so much encouraged as to
mak“ arrangements lor a more exteuded tour
latar in ihe season.
The

It will interest all who lost friends in the
ABbtabula horror last winter to know that during the spring and summer large quantities of

value,
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“L this falh

p<*rty h
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b<’en organized in
tXpeCted 11 Wl11 PO" * heavy
,s

Hamilton Harris
says Tweed Dever was a
member of any Capitol
building
and that lie (Harm-) never made
any barman
wtth Tweed or any one else f„r
percentages
The Prtsbytenau Synod at
Newark V J
sustained the decision
condemning preaebinby women, by a vote ol loo to 1(5 and
against Sse’s appeal, by 85'o 25.
A<i jo'umed
to Tuesday to take up the Miller
ber-ey case.
Speaker Rinda'l has not yet made any appointment of committees.

commj.ou

Congressman Manning having

asked Lamar
oppose ibe confirmation of G. Wiley Wells
consul Sacral to China, the
latter replied
he phould support every
n m
nom.uatiou
made by Presideut

to

f®

Hayes.

The'.[:!|U0ral''y

iu°hin foots up 22,700.
125 °,J0 'eS3 than m
The
me total work
mg men H 0t W<*8
waa 1ft 07n
18,970
aud the prohib'tioii was 4,8(58.

3^76

j»/b.

total'w,rtarly

Mr. Sylvester F. Page of the firm of
Pa"e &
Croks, druggists, of Holland, died of
apoplexy
on Saturday afternoon.
Mr Page’s
mother-inlaw died

euddeuly

at

8

o

click

the same morn-

The schooner Ann Leonard from
Labrador
Uastpoitf with hering, put into Magdalen
Islands on the 12ib, for a hafbor.
She reports
neraiDg very scarce along the coast.

Retaken*

FIVE HOUSES BURNED.

cide Saturday.
Xa'liaoiel E. Batcbeldor of
H., President of the Ashland
terday, aged 76.

GOING ON.'

ASIATIC! CAMPAIGN.
The ttiiHian Vlrfo.y aud lit Rt.ult
Comparative Nirciigiti of Ihe Opposing

Families Homeless.

Torres-Tutor.*.

Operation..

Loudon, Got. 20.—Pauieky rumors from
Constantinople and sanguine expectations from
Russian sources are natural results of the great
Russian victory in Armenia. The Times’ militarv critic says the Russians have before Kats
Mukbtar Pasha’s army at the
70,000 men.
tune of the battle did not comprise more than
40,000. Among these wete 14 battalions from
the garrison of Kars
The Ottoman field army
lost at least one-tliird of its rtreogth in killed,
Thus after the garriwounded and captured.
son of Kars has been completed, few batialions will remain available to retire upon Erzeroum, aud those united with the troops of Kuik
Ismail Pashi, and those from Peneck, form the
nucleus of a new aimyforthe relief of Kars.
Nor is it certaiu that time will be given for any
serious attempt to organize a fresh field army.
Grand Duke Michael can safely leave 40,000 in
front of Kars, and with the remainder press

St. John, N. B., Oct. 20.—About 3 o’clock
tbis forenoon the residents of Main street, Portland, were aroused by an alarm of fire, and although the firemen and others were quickly at
the scene considerable headway was gamed before they arrived, and lurid flames shot up from
The fire originated in the
several buildings.
Centre of the block, between Main and High
streets, and spread quickly in all directions.
The buildings Irouting on the streets were wood
and very high. There were sheds and outbuildings filled with highly combustible materials.
Although the firemen arrived early, some delay was experienced in getting engines lo work
which added to the terror of the situation
The residents of the block where the fire hegau
saved nothing, and barely escaped with their
lives. The tire soon worked its way to the large
buildings fronting Main street, extending from
Jones’ corner to Orange corner.
These buildiogs were occupied as shops below and dwellings above. Shop goods were hastily cast mto
the street, furniture thrown from upper windows only to fall an easy prey to the devouring
element.
Although quite a heavy shower had
fallen early in the evening the dampness of the
hoildiogs did not seem to retard its progress,
and now it appeared as though the lamenteble
20th of Jane in St John was to be repeated
with increased vehemence in Portland.
The
firemen while the fire was workiug to the south
w'th amazing rapidity, took the most available
positions, but could do uotbiug toward preventing the fire crossing to Chapel street, which it
did almcst before the sleeping occupants of
houses could be aroused from their perilous lothere

forward toward Erzprnnm

Tf r.ho

aooonr.tu

was a

BULGARltN

began to take in the situation scenes of
the wildest character followed.
Men, women
and children half naked, and some with uo
clothing, ran in every direction not knowing
where to seek shelter.
Sick people were carried out on beds and compelled to remain iu the
streets near the fire for some time till means of
exit could be found. The fire was raging in the
blocks between Portland, Cbap°l, Acadia and
Main streets, and threatened the western side
of Portland street, but here Courtz’s solid brick
building on the corner helped to check the violence ol the fire, and aided the firemen in saving the wooden buildmg adfoining With rare
that

they

were

oblig-

ed to cover their bodies with boards to prevent
their clothing taking fire.
Tne Methodist
church was now in the track of the flames, aud
was lick»d no in a few minutes amid the most
noble efforts to save it
The parsonage shared
the same fate, aud everything also in the s me
line to the water’s edge, was reached.
All this had only been the wo'k of a half
hour, when No. 3 sti ainer arrived from tbe city
aud by their exertions a whole row of buildings
were saved
Tbe Portland temperance hall was
now
ou
lire and fell an easy prey. Price &
Shaw, carriage makers, occupied th basement
ut Ibis building, aud for tbe th’rd time in less
than a year were driven out with heavy loss.
At 5 o’clock the wind was a ga'e and the fire
at its height, and where it would stop no one
could predict. The entire block from Main to
High streets had been completely wiptd out.

Only tall, giant-'ike chimneys

were

*-lw.

All the houses on Main street between .Tones
Corner and Orange Corner; all buildings on
Chapel street; all ou Acadia strett, except one
very small block above mentioned; all the east
and part of the west side of Portland street;
the east side of Simonds street, from High to
the water, and both sides of Camden street
The number of bouses destroyed is about 175
and the nnmber of families male homeless
about 700. Many of these were persons driven
from tbe city on the 20lb of Juue last, who
with nothing left sought refuge here.
In the
district destroys i the houses were with few exceptions made of wood and crowded with tenants, principally of the laboring clas3.
Considering the extent of the fire a very
small proportion of the furniture or shop goods
were saved.
What thp people so rudely thrust
iuto the streets will do for shelter is more than
can be dtfiued.
Many Urge buildings bad
lately beeu converted iuto b urding hous.s to
make room for mechanics and others from
abroad, and these with others hava lost all.
The.streets of the burnt district swarmed with
living victims uf the fire, homeless and desolate, looking in vain for what they hoped they
saved ana trying to plan as to what they could
do in tbe future. A number of persons were
reported missing and later iu the day the
wildest tumors
were
afloat
as
to
the
probable loss of
life, but 3li tbe persons mitsine have s.nee turned up except one.
Several accidents are reported, and many having haii-breadib escapes from death bv falling
The origin of ihe fire is unknown,
chimneys.
but believed to be the work of incendiary, ns
three attempts have recently been made in ibe

Qaeen $.17,COO

Citizens’ $7000.
Cana Fire and Marine $7000.
Royal Canadian $GOO.
Etua $3000.
Hait'ord $3500.

GREAT

Washington, Oct. 20.
with Spe.ker Feudal! in the

Tbe House met
chaw, and after prayer
journed till Monday.

by

the

cbaplaiu ad-

THE CORN CROP.
Bn«] Weather at tlie West.
New York. Oct. 20.—A despatch to the Bol
le'iD from Dwight, Illinois, savs the Hessian
fly has been doing damage tu Ohio during the
recent dry season, hut tbe tremendous ram
siorm the past three nays will
stop him. Hut
it wili also put back corn
huskiug and greatly
iuterfere with business,
A Chicago despatch to the same
paper says
new coru owiug 'o the wet ami unbroken weather, will uot be fit io husk till ihe first of Novemner, and should the Weather continue bid
the cu p will not be gathered nil tbe first uf
A scarcity of cars at Chicago to carJanuary
ry corn East has driven considerable to St,
Louis, whence it goes down the Mississippi river to New Orleaus for
European shipuieuts.
The Btcclilc

Shooting;

s

of

a

22arm.Crazed

VIuu.

York, Pa., Oct 20.—List evening a youDg
mau named Frank
Freyente'ed the laundi; of
the Nat oual House at this place, and
drawing
a revolver shot a young
girl employed there,

Graybill,

the breast.
He then fired
named Fiell.v, tbe billet
her
iu
the breast also.
striking
Upon leaving
tins place he fired at a mao named Nelly, but
tbe bail siruib ibe bu :kls of his suspender and
glanced off,
Frey iheu met Thomas Craig, a
colored man, and shot him io the breast. Funning across the street he eh t another mail oatn?d James Eruey, the ball merely grazing his
He the entered a cigar store firing one
Jody.
dior, there, but without injury io any one, when
le was seized by a mau named
Sportster, and
n tbe struggle which
ensued Frey was himself
ihot in the band. None of tbe victims are couriered dangerously hurt. They hud been drmkng.
named
iu
at another woman

Kx-Mecrciary

Chniiiilei’*

Civil

Service

Vie w M,

New

\ouk, Ocr, 20.—Ev-Sicretary Chacaddress yesterday at Lansing, Mictigan, said that what was really wanted iu the
; ;overum.'nt service instead
of civil service
ller,

ules,

iu art

business capacity; that tbe men
, hould be kept who
proved able and capable,
i udustrious mea should tike the place
of.lazy
honest
the
Deo,
place of dishonest, ana eompe( ent of
incompetent men. George \V. Curtis,
dtbough be could writs good editorials,
t in charge of
Harper’s publishing
lankrupt it in a year. Ho could not manage
m
imp.ut uit business with his impracticable
deas, hut he did not know it. This was tbe
;reat trouble with all civil service reform sdnircrs, they weae full of theories that were imtracticable.
was

would]
house,'

lougregtttioual

Triennial Conference.
Detroit, Oct. 20 —The Congregational Conenttou yesteidiy discussed a
report on the
£ uppuit to be given denootina'ional
colleges as
state
universities.
It was liuallv degainst
I rrutiLed to ('Lcouragu the former with ail the
ueaos possible, while endeavoring lo secure
1 be lalt-r to the strvice of a Christian cu'ture.
SSuse Rail.

At Cincinnati—Bostons 8, Cmcinualis 3—sis
antngs.
At Lewistou—BatdS 8, Buwdaius 2.

Northern Insurance Company 8fi500.
Guard lau $5000.
Lai Cat hire £6000.
Isolate tisk 81000.
A meeting of the Por'laud town officers was
held this atteruoou, aud committees appointed
to provide for ibe immediate wants houseless
The relief and aid society of the city also this
afternoon instructed its superintendent to cooperate with the committee from Portland

Michigan Central

...i

SOB

tlf

NEXT

rtVBNTT-lrODB

HOCKS

Office a, Washington. D.C.,
>
Oct, 21, (1 A. M ))
Eualati'l,

cloudy aud rainy weather northerly winds, stationary or lower pressure and temperature.
Ciutinaty signals continue a'l aiong the Atlantic coast Horn Smiihville, North Carolina, lo
Boston, and ate ordered for Portland and East-

Rock island.
New Jersey Central...
St. Paul.
St. Paul preferred..

Irakis, Oct. 21.—La Gan!o:s and Le Rappel

spite of ibe denial of the truth o:
th.t*. ihe ministry will rrsiau Nor.
assert that efforts ate
They
beiog
made now to io ui a temporary cabioet wTo
Gen. Beitbant, the preseut Aliuister ol Warns
President of the Council and Duke de Cezes
as Minister of Foreign Affairs.
This cabinet
would be charged wuh the duty of
preseutmg
President MacMabon’s message to the chant"
hers aud asking the chambers to vote on
the
maintains iu
the assertion

5th.

most

even

important

The Le Soletl
that Minister Fonrton
receiving 20 prefects Saturday, assured them
would
be made in tie existing
tbat.no changes
administrative staff. Tho prefects subsequent
y received the same assurance Irom President
'dacMaton and Duke de Broglie.
n

I1 n (located.

Philadelphia, Oct, 21—The bourn of Mrs.

Sarah

Wodaora of JMjerstowu, Lebanon Co.,
was destroyed by fire last night. Mrs.
Wolborn
arid her daughter and the wife of Dr. W. B.
Dewets were suffocat-d.

MINOR TKLEHBAHS.
The paper mill at Ludville, Northampton,
burned Sunday morniug. Loss SU,was
Mass.,
5000. Insurance 84,500.
I!. B. Howlmd, aged 90 years, died at NewHe had held man; report, ft. I., yester lay.
sponsible city offices.
Th« accountants preliminary reonit of the
’octillion of the Ciairmont (N. Y ) Savings
Bank, shows the deficiency to be 889,540, or
ibout 825,000 more tbau was expected.
President Gowen of the Handing Railroad
denies any intention of reducing tills ou coal.
A movement is on foot in Washington looking lo the payment of mileage to the iustices
af the Supreme Court.
Dr. Bliss cf Washington has goue to Indianapolis in response to a request ot Senator Mortou aud family, who desire his advice ami atientioo, although it is not said any immediate
danger to the Senator is apprehended.
The locliuut ot iron workers in the Clyde
shipyards, who demanded an iucrea-'eof wages,
began Saturday. Thenumber affected is yet
•mall hut the men will be d smissed as the
joutracts

expire.

Neaily all the strikers on the tiifeersouthe
3reat Southern and Western Rulwav of ire

have returned to work.
Mr. Lizaras, a vea'tby pawn blower of Mon;real, dropped dead list icght while playiDg
:ards.
and

taxes.
states

IT A BV.
I’be Pope’s

Condition—Jealousy

aud

Coo-

truiiou iu the Church.
New Yobk, Oct. 20.-A despatch from
Rome
lays the Pope’s bealtb rem.tius uucbaugeil ex>ept for babi ual somnolency, which Unquiethe physiciaus. He seems >o have cea-eu to
, alte any interest in the affairs of the
church
vbicb ate now conducted by the heads of
the
'arious state departments, and by the
presilents of congregations. Jealousy reigns
among
hese hod.es, aud the papal government is
hreateutd with division aud auarcby.

THE UOT1 INION.
1

rhe Government lo As It Ibe Cuiled
Mlaio
for a Reciprocity Ttealy.
Montreal, Oct. 21 —The nomination of fl
jiurier.tbe newly appointed minister of inland
cvenue, took place on Satuiday at Atbabaska
< uuuty.
lu au address, Laurier stated that the;
I loverumeDt would enter into negotiations im1 nediately with the Foiled States
government
1 or a reciprocity treaty.

Foreign Notes.
A Berlin special says there was a
teportthere
i’nday that a coup d'etat was probable in Paris
Despatches trum Teheran announce that the
,
ihah of Per-ia intends to visit London aud
] *aris next Spting.
Geu. Grant visited Commodore
Ashbury in
] jondjn Saturday.
He goes to Patis
Wednea< ay.
A Constantinople despatch says that Aarifi
1 ‘astia, ihe new Turkish ambassador to
Paris

l<•_

...

Hate; Geo Kilboin, Black Bangor; Wm Penn, Hart
St George; Cbaili* Steadman. Dun ton. Gardiner.
CM iKtb. brigs Clara Jenkins,
odge, Marseille?;
Edith Hall, Thayer, and C 8 Packard Amesbury,
Gibraltar: schs Nellie Shaw, Cate?, Curacoa; Leonora, Bonsev, Jacmei.
Old 19tn. ships John O Paker, Ptnnell, Bremen;
Rhine. Stetson, London; barque John F Rothman,
Kay. Corunna; br.g Emily T Sheldon. Hayes, Gloucester, E, Ja* Miller. Parser. Richmond, Va
SM 18ih. ships 1 ouqueror, tor San Francisco; C II
Southard, for London; barque John R Stanhope, tor
Dunedin.
Passed through Hell Gate 18th. sch Wellington,

lower.

Sheep—receipts

220 head

South Amboy.
Ar I8ih. schs J Sawyer. Cummings. St Jobb, NB;
Lexingion. Leighton. Jacksonville: S M Tyler, Hart,
Port Johnson; Hiram Tucker, Knowltou, Deunys-

market dull.

Froridence Prtnf I'lotha market.
£ ecvidenoe,
B. I., Oct. 21 —The Priming cloths
marker closed steady witn prices rather firmer at 3|
ic 3 ll-i6 cash for standard and 61 x GtV.smne choice
lots held 1-16 higher aud 3| cash tor 56 x 60’s.

ville
Ar

19th. ichs Maria S, Knowlton, fm Dcnnysville;
Bangor, Jordan, Calais.
sid 19th fobs Carries Hart, Davi?, Georgetown;
Palos Galiey. and Caroline Knight, Dyer.New York;
Sea Breeze. Kreethy, Weymouth.
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBDK— Ar 19th, sch Olive

Bnraun market’

Havana. Oct. 21.—Sugar—The pretendons of
undoimenl. some ra idificadons and lower otfers were gra uallv acrepted; prices drooping flayed
Sugars; No 10 to 12 Dutch standard at 7$ a. *$ reals
f> -irrobe; uo do No 15 to 20 D S at 9 @ 10* ieals;Mola-se.s Sugats No 7 lo 10 at 7 & 7$ real*; Muscovado
ugars. inferior to fair 8 @8$ reals; Centrifugal Su
gats, No 11 to 13 in boxes 9 5/ 9$ reals, do in bhds at
: $ @ 9$ real*: stock in the iu the warehouse*- at Havana aud Matauzas 127.COO boxes, 177,000 bags, and
^O.OiO bhds;-receipts for the week were 8o boxes;
etporrs during the week w re 2900 boxes 6500 tags.
2u0 bhds, including 2800 boxes and ail the bags and
all the bhds tor United Slates.
Freights—steamers carrying partial cargoes being
in excess of export want";rates unchanged
Spanish Gold 222 @ 222$. Lx change declining—on
Unite I Slates sixty uay8 currency 2 @ 2$prem: short
sight at 4$ ($ 5 prem; 60 days gold at 0 & 6$ prem ;ou
London at 16 @ 16$ prem; on Paris at 2$ ^ 3 prem.

38$
64*

.......

102
16*
69

Guaranteed..!.

Central Pacific bonds.....,.
Union Pacific,.
Land Grants....

Sinking Funds....

tvT

12$
106$
.1043
,.,102*
91|

oi.,i

ivu.inn>.

>50 do Melado ai 6}: retiued is quiet ;9} 10c for standird A; 10$ (g! ll*$e for granulated; lOgc for powderid; Idle tor crushed. Molasses quiet aud unchanged,
lice steady and quiet. Petroleum >iu 1 and lower;
r. tiued at li;; 25,000 bbls united crude
rude til
! it 2 1)8} a8$;
2 15$
Tallow 13 sleady : 53,1’0’J lbs at 7 iNaval
Stores—Kosin easier at 1 03
013)71
1 75
hr strained
Turpentine is sleady at 34$ :a 33c lor
Spirits
Eggs fiirn at 22 @22)c for State amt Penn1 ylvauia: 2u a. gljc tor Western; 21 (a 21$c for Cana1 la.
Coal in heller request at 2 85 j32i per tou tor
tutbracite iier caigo. Leather quiet ami unchanged;
femlock sole, Buenos Ayres aud Kio steady Grande,
igbl, middle ami heavy Heights at 22) a- 25c: Caliornia do at 22 ® 24; common do at 22 ® 2«. Pork is
, lore steady and dull; 150 bbls mess at 14 20; smlcr
i J. vember at ISOObi l; seller December li 45 bid;
> eller all the year at 13 63 bid. 13 Mil asked;
seller 1 >r
fanuary 13 75 hid, 13 90 asked. Beel quiet: 8) bbls
less on p t.
Beef bams dull. Tierce Beef—some
usinesS doing; Imute delivery for export on pt Cut
leats—Western is quici; IbO tcs pickled liams 11}:
fiddles quiet and s eady at 8»c for Western long
Lard quiet and shade firmer;
t lear, city do at 8}.
7o tcs prime steam at 8 85 ^ 8 87}; 300 tcs Ins; eyeing at 880; 1850 tcs seller October at 885 3 8 87};
ill seller ter November at 8 81, closing at 8 80 ®
r 82}; 250 tcs seller December at 3 70; 1500 seller ail
t lie year at s 70; 250 for January 8 75
Cheese h avy
t 7 (a, 13 or common to prime.
Seeds—Linseed is
Oiet at 2 00 gold time. Whiskey steady; sales 50
bis at 113*.
Wool is scarcely so firm: dotnesti tieeco at 58 (a 57;
i ulled at 20(0, 40c; unwashed at 10 in 32c; Texas at
1 1(0) 32c.
breathes to Liverpool—the market is quiet; Cot1 m per steam 5-lGd: Wheat per steam at
0

.<Ai^0mStL'<Att.‘..2.),,—FloarT'.liet

J
liigber'at

"i

t: urly aeiive and shade
43} 43}c cash; 4 'c
f ir October; 13$is! X3}c lor November;
41}c all yeai;
yected at 4 c. oats are in fair dernaua aud higher
cash or November:
a
(ft 24c for December;
23}
r yecteil zip'. live iu good demand and
shade higher
“
g00(l “cmand ;md » shade
izher at 59 rS) 59}e. Poik is Pi lair demaud amt
1 •wer at 14 12} cash; 14 to seller
Oetobei; 12 i>5 seller
r ovetuber; 12 5u all tear. Lard is
unscltied, closing
11
i._> q
8i7, for all the year. Bulk
•' teats are steady and
unchanged. Whiskev at 108.
s
Keeeipi
11,000 buis tlom ,103,500 Du^q vrlieut, lio
^ °Stt’ 3’2Ca bfc“ of
»«.

t23|c

m'Vo‘'V.A';V ley.',Q

«

,,n.»

OQ f!

Tapley, Philadelphia.

Hutchinson. Nhw York.
Sid tm Liverpool 18ih

Specially recommended for richness in aperient
salts, and it** efficacy Jo bilious attacks, prevention
of Ootit, Piles, etc and as an ordinary aperient, by
loebm, Virchow, Mcnuzoui null Sir Henry
'• liompNun, aud the entire medical
profession in
England and .trmany,
H AIIION MI JlR, New York. “Asa
laxative, 1 prefer it to eveiy other mineral
water.**

UU. .I

DR. JAMEl R. WOOD, New W ork. “Certain, but gentle and pain'ese; ►uperlor to any
other bitter water.**
New Work.
WJI. A. HA.Yl.yiOND
Tbe most pleasant and efficient of all purgative waters.**
DR. ALFRED L. LO«MH. New York.
«•
The most prompt und most efficient; specialty adapted tor uaiiv use.**
DR.IORItYCE BARKER, New York.
Requires less, is le.-e disagreeable and unpleasant than any other.**
DR. I.E «* |s A HAVRE. IVew York. “Preferred to any other laxative.**
DR.

A

Portland.
Cld at Cheverie. NS 9th inst, sobs Maty B Harris.
Crowley, Perth Amboy; 12th, Elizabeth M Cook,
Cook, Alexandria.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 17th inst, tell Anna Frye,
Smith, New V'o»k.
Ar at St John, NB, 18th inst. sebs Fred C Holden
Mcllae, and Osnrey. Crowley, New Yt rk ; Henry,
Foss, do: Com Kta-ney, Warr, an t Empress. Park
er, Philadelphia: Marv, Kichaid-on. Perth Amboy;
Ida May, Lawson, Brun-wick. Ga; Sea Bird, D.»rcy,
Portlaud; Snow Bird. Cripp-. Darnariscotta; Albion.
Mills Oastine; Addie L Perkins Thompson, do; G
M Porter, Allen, Bangor; Calvin, Maloney, from
Rockland.
Ar at do 19th, schs Carrie Walker, Walton. New
York; Mattie Holmes Richardson, and Two Sisters.
Morebou-e, Portland; Aovanee, Merriam. do.
Cld 18th. sch Lookout, Holmes, for Lastport; 19ib,
ship Jos Clark, Ginn, Liverpool.

.-■irdinian.Quebec...— Liverpool ....Cct

( :ity or Merida....

New York..Hav&VCruz..Oe
tua.New York .Aspinwall_o* t
I Icrmann.New York.. Biemeu.Ocl
( :ity of Chester.... .New Yoric. .Liverj*ool.... ocr
New York..Liverpool
Ldriatic.
..0«’i
mcboria.New York. .Glasgow.0« r
I art bia.Benson.Liverpool.._Oct
! ievada...New York. ,Liverpool.Oct
t o’lm.New York.. Akplnwali..... .Oct
S cytbia.New York.. Liverpool
.Oct
! liatrara.New York..Havana .....Nov
I eruvian.Quebec.Liveroopl.Nov
C arondelet.New York. .Nasans, &e
Nov
! olvuesian....Quebec.Liverpool... .Nov
■trmai lau.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
...

..

ircassian.Quebec.Liverpool_Nov

..

Moon ri?es.

and

Drug
sneodeowty

gial*.

Wilbor’* Cod Eiver Oil and Eirae.

Dr.

longer dread to take that great speAsthma and threatening
As prepared by Dr. Wilbor,
it is robbed of tbe nauseating taste, and also embodies a preparation ot the Phosphate of Lime, giving
nature tbe very article required to aid the healing
qualities of the oil, and to recreate where disease has
destroyed. This article alao| forms a remarkable ton-

Invalids need

no

Consumption,
Cough*,—Cod Liver Oil.

c

for

tic

.in

mu li.iusc

w can

uvumuicu

|<iim

pciauus

iu

become strong and robust. For gale by all respectable druggies throughout the country, and should be
kept iu every family for ingtint uje on the first appeiram e of Coughs or Irritation ol the Lungs Manufactured only by A. B. WlLBOB, Chemist, Boston.
Sold by all druggists.
ocJ2endlwsn

BONDS
MIR SALE.
•
Portland Municipal
Batk Municipal
Cleveland Municipal
Louisville "uuicipal
Kqui'ubie Trust Company
Maine Central It tilrond
Leeds & Fai'uiiuglou It. It.

The highest

•

•

ket price paid for OfvrrnmrDt
kimls Iu exchange lor the abo»e

iu u

It on.i. of all
securities.

Swan
jj2

6s
-5s
6s
•
7s
7s
-7s
Us

»

cfc

Barrett,

Till) 1I1DUI.G NIKKer.

sueodJm

I. D. Richards & Sons
Importers of
SPIRITS
A NO WINES,
RN6MSH
PORTER AND ALE, and dealers in

Rye Whiskeys.

Bourbon &

Goods securely packed and sent to any address.

T. I>, Jticftrtrds A, Sons.
87 IhD VJ VI A I P STREIT,

BOSTON",

jyl

Eneod3m

MA.SS.

OYSTERS.
If you want OYSTERS in
order

TIOTRIO**

of

Large

or

Small Lots

HAWES,

A

Wholesale Oyster Dealers,

Shippers

and Planteis Store* Nos. 119 Commercial

Stieei, and 15 an 1 16 Market Square.
I3T"A11 orders piomptly filled at Lowest Market
Prices.
sepi3d*ntf

—

—

TOBACCO.

NEW
Just

A* G.

M iDE OF

received and lor a,tie by

SCULOTTERBECK,

501 Congreai
oc9

Wire*!, Portland,

Umap
snlm

HARDWIRES
DIME

!

CIGARS
selling at

5
F. T.
oc10

CEilTS.

Mealier

&

Co.,

Apothecaries,

Cor. Preble and Coagmn Hi*.

gmlSm

ni A MHO I EI> B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
1 liln UU ilia* the celebrated timber Piano, and
and
[other makers, at extremely low prices.
/*r runing attcHded 10 "

ORGANS, te
..

*ulv
■'

...

■■■■

..

THE

Union Lubricator
MANtFACTOBINU

COMPANY.

The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steurn and
Street Cars, Paper. Rolling.Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Sugai Refineries,Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging
Machine?;,and for all Machinery wiih heavy bearings.
Also tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Di ays, etc.

This Lubricator combines economy, durability. and perfect
lubrication
without friction, enmming

or running.
The absence
ot all tric'iou rentier* it an indispensable auxiliary
lor cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather has no efltci on this Lubricator.
It has bet-ii conceded by those that have thoroughly tested tLis article, that it is supeiior to any lubricator offeted to the public, and that it is a saving of
30 to 50 i*»r cent.
The Company manufactures three diflerent grades,
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cais Machinery, 'I rucks, Drays, Carriages, «fce.. all cl which
seemed by Le.ters Patent, granted 1S76.
AM goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for the trade.

Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
6 Ha\ market Square, Boston, will pe promptly
attended to.
We are permitted to refer to tbe following:

Portland, June 15, lf*7T.
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Hay market Square,
/! >st( n:

We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on onr
road and fln-i it to be of great met it, urnting 6 weeks
aud over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
saving in time and exDeuse We can safely recommend its

all

use on

railways.

ALMON LEACH, Supt.
S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic.
W H. FK8SEN*>EN.
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
1. D W1LS #N,
Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAT.
Livery Stable Kee.-er. 7 via«ket Square.
S. P CHADBURN,
Proprietor Stages Port lau to Bridgton,
IRA CLAY,
Trackman at Millikcu & Co >, Commercial St.

HENRY

je23dtf

FRED CUMMINGS,
Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S JORDAN,
Cum berl .nd Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.

12 Card Photographs for §1 00 this mon’1’; bring
in the liiidren.
*-AVI^.
oct22«nlw*
No. 180 Middle, uear Exchange St.

KOHLIiWS

^7

27
27
27
30
31
31
1
3
3
10
17
24

Fall

Exhibition

All the la*e«t No? el tie* in
Worsted Fringes, Silk b’rinmges. Cheuile
leadings, Galloons, Braids
ana buiion*, at H. I. Nelpon & Co ’p. 44'! Congress
Street, b’ainngton Clock,
ocieaiw

Ses.ChemleFi

OF AU THE

LATEST

Almanac.October 22.
water

by Dealer* Grocer*

au‘27

SPECIAL NOTICES.

:

High

Dose.

Sole Agents tor United States and Canadas.
For Male

*l*OKF!>.
Oct 4, in Caicos Passage, bris? Jessie Itbynas, Adfrom Brunswick. Ga. for Guantanamo.
Oct 5, off West end Hayti, soh Cephas Starrett,
froo Navaga tor Baltimore.
Oct 11. lat 42 40, Ion 66 41, barque Johu T Smith,
from Barrow, K, tor Parrsboro. NS.

12 PHOTOGRAPHS Sl.OO.

n

F ilED’K DE B VKY A CO.,
4 I Ac 43 W’nrrru Ml., New % ork.

ams

23
24
24
24
25
27
27
27
27

W’ineiclRMMful

Every genuine bottle bears the namh of The APOLLIN'Aitis Co. (limited), London.

04TEAJJN31IPfe.

FOB
DbAT
( lolumbus ..........New York...Havana. Oct
1 ’ereire.New York. .Havre.Oet
Lbyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
LURtralia.New York.. London.Oct
ictoria. Boston-Liverpool.... .Oct

slARINE

inst, brig E»ta Wbiitemore,
19th, ship Olive S Southard,

At Damarara Sept24 {barque Golden Sheaf,Thompson, Iroui Glasgow, (foi St Thomas 10 days.)
sld piev to Sept 24, sch A D Merritt, McMillan, for
Bonaire.
A* Anguilla Gtb inst, Fch Hattie Card, Moore, for
Bridgeport, Ct. 10 days.
CI*J at Pictou 17th. brig Addie Hale, Sheppard, for

FROM

.......

inst, barque Ironsides,

Wrijht, Philadelphia;
Walker. New Orleans.
Sid fm Gloucester, E, 19tb, barque Malleville, Harlow. Key West.
Ar at Dublin 18tb, ship Camlridge, Hill, |Phila-

:

nUaamrr

P.nnnr. nn«l

Sid ’fm Genoa prev to 19th inst, brig J C Hazelline,
Wood, New York.
Ar at Samauder prev to [19ih inst, brig H T Wing.
Small, New York.
Sid tm Antwerp !9th inst,ship Charles Ii Marshall.

irivate
In
iudhaui, Oct. 18th, Edna A wife of Winslow
J. L'fkm, aged 32 years.
In Pownal, Oct. 20 very suddenly, ot inflammaiou of the bowels. Lizzie FB., daughter of Alvab S.
ind Sarah A. Marston.
In Livermore, Sept. —, Mr. George Checkering,
ged 75 years.
In whitefield, Oct. 11, Eld. John A. Badger, aged
l years.—formerly ot Brunswick.
In North Lovell, Oct 11, ot diptberia, Nancy, aged
4 years; Oct. 14, Fraucena. aged 10 years,- children
t Gorham P. and Sophioma McAllister.

STYLES

10 30 AM

PM

—

NEWS.

IS

—

Foreign and Domestic

PORT OS' PORTAIVD,

*

,,
11

FABRICS

naturday, Oct. ‘JO.
ARRiVED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—pessen;rs and mdse to Henry Fox.
Brig Ysidora Rionda. Sheppard, New York, in balst. to Geo S bunt & Co.
Sch Edua Harward, Turner, Philadelphia—coal to
iCkton & Eaton.
Sch Sarah C Smith, —, Philadelphia for Gardiner.
Sch Margie, Suow, New York—coal to Maine Cent

T«K

Sch Lizzie B McNichole, Fanning, New York for
S John, NB.
Sch Ratau, Remick, Boston, to load for Ellsworth.
Sch Alice Dean, Gardiner, Pembroke —dry fish
t> Dana & Ce.
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls, East Machiaa.
Sch S L Foster, Pierce, with 86 bbls mackerel.
Sch Capt John, Matthews, Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Panama. Matthews, Ellsworth for Providence.

Sch Wesley Abboit, Milliken, Ellsworth for

New*

a

for ladies.

fofr?i *?’

v

!“000CfLVv!'°0°

CLEARED.
Brig H McGilvery, Whittier, Gardiner, to load for
6c
ew York—Ryan
Kelsey.
Sch Georgia, Coffin. Cardenas—E Churchill & Co.
Sch Ada J Simonton, Hall, Matanzas—Isaac Em-

e,

y.

These goods embrace the very

veil

I^bfiahW.37’”00

Sunday, Oct, 21.
ARRIVED.

■

Barque Moonbeam,-.Searsport. to 1 ad for Ducm ts Ayres.
Sch John Bird, Smith, Georgetown—coal to Rol-

iii

>g

as

coin

the

Selections,

Choices!

American

*

ns

Gleanings

manufactures,

ill Garments made hi

the most

I css

Leavitt & Davis,
FARRINGTON

137
UfU

BLOCK.

CONGRESS

STREET.
d.t

Caution.

style.

t,ie words “BRILE
Ob S1. LOU 18’’
rH,I?Jal??iT?noticethaf'that
brand for b’lour
Copyed
»a a

are

under United Slates patent law*. Anv innngemeiit of the Copyright will bo dealt with by
ign

aw.

W. H.

KOHLING,

MiMs

Sch iantbe. Johns, Gouldsboro—canned lobster to
B irubam & Merrill.
ich Mountain Laurel, Thorp, Bristol-dry fish to
E G Willard.

SoM only by

uperior manner, and in fault*

Sch Stella, Ramussan, New Orleans—Isaac Berrv.
Sch Daisy, (Br) Waddell, St Auurews, NB—master
Sch Brauton, (Br)Spinnej, Argyie. NS—master
Sch Victory, Johnson, Bristol—Chase Bros.

smptneute-9,500 oils hour, 4i,000 bush wheat, 129,bJ:I- *“*• S-*U'° buih b“,e»>

Imported

I ?ii!C5t

t
1

CKLEBR.tTED

Bristol Boot!

1

ri

ora.

fTS

New York.
Ar at Palermo prev to 18ib

city, Oct. 21, Mrs, Emma, wile of George E
Jonrev, aged 26 years.
[Funeral services Tuts lay afternoon at 3 o’clock,
it. No 2 New Cushman street.
Boston papers please
opy.l
In his city. Oct. 2Qtb,Misa Emma F. Dyer.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2£ o’clock,
from her late residence, No. 36 Oak street. Burial

S an rises...
.6.24 j
3 an sets...5.05 !

Hitarina.

son.

In this

s

i.

FOEGIG.\ POKtrs.
Sid fm Cebu Aug 23, barque Antioch, Hemingway*
New York
Ar at Bangkok Aug 15th, barque Dirigo, Staples,
Batavia.
Ar at Malta prev 18 inst, brig Sarah & Emma, Han-

DIED.

FAVK

bP.hfl

Delia Hinds. Kelley,
Ar 16th, schs Harper, Smith, and Catharine, Jordau. Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 19th. *cb SarahE Nightingale,
Hilliard, Easrporfc for New York.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 18th, sell E H Pray, Clark,
Boston.
Ar 19tb, soh Fannio Butler, Warren, Port Johnson.

In Kryeburg, Oct. 20, by Rev. *T. RF. Mason, Kdw.
3. Osgood of Portland and Miss Etta Haley of Frye)urg.
In Topsham, Oct 3, Edwaid Atkins of Topsham
md Hannah Huntington of Gardner.
In Bath, Oct. 18, Chas. H. Norton aud Miss Jennie
rl. Larrabee.
In Auburn. Oct. 6, Geo L. Hiii of Auburn and Miss
FF.illie A. Niohob of Abbott.

DKPAKTURfC OP

F.
Calais

r.wx—\r

delphia.

2

0ct- -° -fhaur iquiet and uncbatige
i,° 1 Milwaukee haul at I
It);
Uow
J o 11 Milwaukee
sou at 1 13; No 2
Miluukee at 110};
November at 11,6}; No
10il,seller
3 “ ‘
So
2
»« 4:iic
'•
Dais firm; No 2
h
* .23},.
Kye held
farm; No 1 at 5lic. Barley
1 is firm
* id un'-Lauged; No 2
Spriug Oi m 65 Nov
Ereights—Wheal to riuffa’u 4} @5
Keceipts—12,000 bbls floor. 125,000 bush wheat
Shipments -10,000 bbls flour, 145,WO oueb wheat 000
*> xshcotn.

Hume, Calderwood, Rockland,
Ar 19lb, schs Martha Maria, Albee. from Calais for
Providence: Miuneola. Fullerton, Ellsworth; Lizzie
Clark. Gerry, Bangor far Boston.

MARRIED.

J

NEW APERIENT WATER.

Mary Shield?,

Bangor.
Cld 19th, sch Clio. Henderson, Gardiner.
Ar 20ib, schs Emma F Hart, Hart, Brunswick, Ga;
Charlie Morton, Pike, Alexandria; Wigwam, Field,
South Ambov; Trenton, Freeman, Perth Amboy;
Volant, Battis, Rondout; E ArcuJarius, Lord, New
York; Vine Tabbutt. Addison.
SALEM—Ar 18th, sebs Texas, Sellers, Bangor;

A Neglected Liver.
bile has a three-fold part assigned to it by the
jjrcat manager, Nature. It assists in the digestive
process, acts as a coloring agent of the blood, and is
2»sential to the evacuative function. When the liver
$rows torpiJ, complete chaosj ensues in tin stomach
ind bowels; the bile is injected into the circulation
n large quantities, and constipation and indigestion
Pains under the right shoulder blade
ire produced.
md through the right side, headaches, vertigo, yel
lowness of the skin, furred tongue and nausea, aL-o
follow. But these aud other symptoms of biliousaess, and the disorders which accompany it, are entirely removed by Hostettcr’s Stomach Bitters, that
benign rectifier of organio disturbance and remedy
’or physical weakness. Intermittent amt remittent
fever, urinary aud uterine troubles, rheumatism.gout
md other maladies, also yield to the remedial intlu;nce of the great corrective and invigorant. It is the
oc22eod& w 1w
people’s chosen remedy.

J

lOJd.
hut Steady. Wheat

Vm

The

j

\

Amuri.r.ii

195.1 bales American.

ITlarkcti.

!•> fnr Cqciami

vii.

sch

VINKYAKD-HAVEN—Ar 18th. sebg Pavilion, fm
Roudout for B> sion; Brunette, Port Johnson »or do;
Telegraph Rondout for Portsmouth; Sarah A Reed,
Philadelphia for do; Caseo Lodge. Port Johnson t< r
Portland; Jas Henry New York for Bangor; Volant
Konoout tor do: Eliza Sawver. Georgetown for Calalts Wary Shields Gardiner for New York; Width
Subivan tor do; Juuiatta. Addison for do; Telegiuph
St George for do; Magoet, Two Rivers for do; Hiram
TucKer and Maria S, Dennysville for Providence;
Seth W Smith. Perth Amboy for St John, NF»
Sid, sebs Katie Mitchell, Sarah A Reed. Altavela.
Cvgnup, Nellie F. Jas Henrv, Telegraph. Eliza Sawyer, Brunette. MariaS, Hiram Tucker, Casco Lodge,
and Vary Shields.
BOSTON—at !9tb. brig Nellie Mitchell. Cody, fm
Azua; schs C H Macomber, Gookins, Miragoane;
C W Lewis, Hupper. Dubov, Ga; Emma F Han,
Hart. Alexandria. Alfred W Fisk. Kelley, and Wm
Wilson, Packard, Baltimore; in ne. .Mcl>ouald, do;
(’ora Eua. Pendieton. and Webster Bernard. I'm ner,
Philadelphia ; Nathan Clifford, Holmes, Roudout;
Ruth Thomas, Stevens, and Advance, Waldron, from

Lon don,Oct. 23—12.30 P. U.—Cotton sales include

Boston, 50; Pniladelpbia, 43; Baltimore, 42 Bulk
York, 50 cents; Boston, 55; Philadelphia, 48; Baltimore, 47. Dressed beef, hogs and mutton-New York 75; Bostou, 80: Philadelphia. 73;
Baltimore, 72, Unmanufactured tobacco—New York
50; Bostou, 55; Philadelphia, 48; Baltimore, 47. Live
stock—New York, 60; Boston, 65, Philadelphia, 58;
Baitimoie, 57.
Among the railroads represented
were Michigan Central Lake Shore, Pittsburg ot Ft.
Wabash.
Baltimore & Ohio, Vandalini, In
Wayne,
diacapoiis & St. Louis, Chicago & Altou, and Ohio
& Mississij pi.

n

Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar
18th,
Waite, Calais for Providence.

Liverpool,

meats—New

@ 13 lor.New York. ..otteo—Bio is quiet auil un’hanged. Sugirquie’ at 8 iq 8} tor fair to gaud reiuiug; 8} fa) 8$ for prime; 410 bbds Trinidad at 7}:

Amboy.
Sl*i «9tb, sch E M Pennell. Thompson, New York.
SAUGUS—Sid 17th, sch Nettie Walker, ttragdou,

money aud account.
Oct. 20—12.15 P. M.—Cotton market
steady; Middling uplands at GJd: do Orleans at 6fd;
sales of 8,000 bales, including 1000 bales for speculation aud export; receipts G750 bales, oi which 4100 are
American.
Futures 1-15 better; October delivery at C] @ 6 1332; November 6 13-32; October and November at Gg;
uew crop shipped November December sail 6 5-16.
Winter Wheat 10 9 @ 114; Spring 10 2 cv 11 4; California average 12 3 (gj 13: club 13 ®13 4; Corn 23 6 @
33 9: Peas 39
Provisions -Pork 47 6; Beef 92 6; Ba:on 40 a* 42; Lard 45; Tallow 41; Cheese 64.
Tallow
it London 4U 3.

Freight*.

New York, Oct. 20—5 P.M.—Cotton firmer with
quotat ions unchanged; sales 684 bales; delivered on
contract 200 bales; oidiuary uplands and Alabama
at 9 15-10e; ordinary New Orleans and Texas at 10 116c; ordinary stained at 9 11 16c; middling uplands
and Alabama at 11 5-16c; middling New Orleaus and
Texas 1! 7-16c; middling strained 1115*16; futures
quiet.closing steady at about 7 points advance. Fl^ur
—rece'pts 19,607 bbis; the market is very quiet without decided change in prices: sales 14.600 bbi8; No 2
at 3 0"
4 25; Superfine Western and State at 4 65
@5 40; common to good extra Western and Slate at
5 50 @ 5 75; good to choice Western and State 5 80 a
6 00; common to choice White Wheal Western extra at 6 05 @6 75; Fmcy White Wheat Western extra at 6 8 (joC 8 25; common to good extra Ohio at 5 50
Cgj 7 50, common to choice extra St Louis at 5 55 xy
8 25; new Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
7 40 ab, 8 25;choice to double extra at 8 30 cy ;» 25. invading 16t0 bbis low grade extra at 5 55 cy 5 80:2400
bbis ot Winter Wheat extra at 5 85 & 7 00; 2000 bob
Minnesota at 7 50 & 9 25: 4600 bbis City Mills extra
at 0 30 ^ 6 45 for West Indies: 5 57$ n»r Lngland:
market closing quiet; Southern flour is without material change; sales 17U0 bids; common to fair ex ra
at 5 75 icy 6 25; good to choice io at 6 30 ity 8 5i>. Jttye
flour is steady ;sales 250 bbis at 4„0J @ 4 50 lor Superflue and State; 3 50 (a, 4 U0 do tor
estern. (Jorttme&l
hrm; sales 250 bbis; Yellow Western, Jersey and
Pennsylvania at 2 60 cy 3 no; Brandywine at 3 50
@ 3 55. Wheat -receipts 224,515 tush: 1 cy 2 better;
market quiet; shippers inclined to hold oft; business
mainly speculative; sales 214,OoO bush, including 681*00 bu ll spot; 1 2? ,a 1 28 for No 3 Milwaukee; 1 33
For No 2 Milwaukee; l 36 for No l Minnesota: l 43$
l 44 for New York No2 Winter tied: 142$ tor
iiteamer; 153 lor White State; 1 44$ for No 2 Winter
Red lor November; 1 31 a. I 31$ lor No 2 Spring lot
October; 1 33 do lor December; 1 32 for No 2 North
Winter lor October, live quiet; Siaie at70(g71c.
Barley a shade firmer and fairly active; 62.000 bush
DioadaatSO a 86c. Barley Malt null and unchang2d. Corn—receipts 27.300.bush; the market is about
Ic berter and moderately active; bu-iuess mainly
tpeculaiive; sale- of 180,900 bush, including 81 Oo on
'pot; 60$c for warm Western Mixed in store; 62c for
New York N 2; 61 $c for do in si ore; 62c foi Yellow
Western; 65c tor New York No2 White; 61 xy 63c fir
Yellow Delaware: 61 $c for No 2 for October"; 62$ (a?
J2|c for N fvember. Oats—receipts ot 38,074 bu-h; lc
jetter; market active; sales 82.000 bush, 34 @ 38c for
Mixed Western and State; 35 & 44c for White Wesen and State, incluoii.g New York No 3 White at
16 fa? 38c; New York No 2 at 36c; New York No 2
While at 38 <a) 38$c; New York No 1 at37@37$c;
lo No l Whue at 41 @42c;extra White at 44c; Mixed
Western ai 35 xy 37$c; White Western 35 (a 44c. day
ue dy 55 (& 60 tor shipping.
Hops are unchanged at

SOMERSET—Ar 19tb, sch Essex, Cleaves, South

London, Oct- 20—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 26 @ 06
1-16 for money and account.
London,October 20 12 30 P. M.—American securi"
ties —United States bouds, 67s, 1G7J; new 5s, at lu6|>
10-10s. 1071; 4’s. 104}; Erie 13], do preferred at 24j;
New York Central 107.
London, Oct. 20-Later.—Consols at 05 1-16 for

New York, Oct. 20.
At the meeting of general managers and freight
of
railroads
East
from Chicago and St.
agents
leading
Louis to New York and other seaboard points, held
in Chicago yesterday, advances were made on Eastbound freights. The meeting also endorsed the advance in grain ates, which took eileot on Monday
last. The new taritf, which will be in force on and
after the 22d, contemplates an increase ot 5 cents per
hundred pounds on those articles heretofore embraced iu ibe 4th class, such as boxed meats, dressed
beef, h- gs and mutton, and manufactured tobacco:
also a like advance per hundred pounds on five stock
and bulk meats; ten cents over the 4th class from

iOQDK'dir

Whitaker, Ellsworth for New York.
NEWPORT—Sid I8tb, whs L A snow. Gregory,
Rockland tor R cbmond, Va; Essex, Cleave#, South
Amboy for Somerset; Geo fc Piescoti Gupull, and
May M unroe. all. KoCklaud tor Philadelphia.
FALL RIVER—Ar 16th, sch Idaho, Thorndike,
Ne v y ork.

t- i.fljn-au markets.
London, Oct. 2).—(Beerbohm’s Circular)—Floating cargoes and cargoes ou the passage and for shipment of Wheat quiet; Corn strong
Good cargoes of

.35*

HUNYADI JANOS.

Br nch

bol iors

77
£0

Novelty.

Hie Great European

_

Barbour. Hoboken tor Portenioutb.
Passed through dell Gaie 19ih, brig C S Packard,
from New York for Gibraltar: sch* Maud Web-ier
do for Bangor; Billow, do tor Rockland; A S Emery,
and Lake do for do; Tangent Port Johnson tor Si
leoi: He'en Mar. do for PortlandPROVIDENCE—Ar 18ih, sch Tarry Not, Church,

1

The following were the ciosm^quotatjons of Pacific
tiailroad securities:
Boston, Hartford A Erie 1st....... i 1

\ a) 7 linr v.nrlinorsr

Advance iu Ircixtil Kates.
New York, Oct. 21 —At a meeting of the
general ireigbt and passenger ageuts of the
railroads 1-hdiug ea.-t from Chicago and St.
Louis, held in Chicago yesterday, advances
were made on east bound Height.
The meeting
also endorsed the advance iu grain rates, which
took tff-ct Monday last. The new tariff,which
will be in force on and after the the 221, contemplates an increase of live cents per hundred
pounds oa articles heretofore embraced in the
fourth class, such as boxed meats, dressed beef,
bogs aurl uiuttcn, aod manufactured tobacco.
Also a like advance will be made on live stock
and bulk meats, of ten Cents over the fourth
class, from Chicago.

„r

Hogs—receipts 4,300 bead; shipments 4000 head;
P*,i!adelphias at 5 40 a-5 6 ;B istous at52U; packing
1 70 (g 5 00; light 5 0‘J @ 5 15, closing quiet and 10c

61*
67}

1
£oleu~

unn

Chicago Cattle market.
of £50 head,

Fort Wayne. 92
Delaware & Lackawanna...
51$
Atlantic A Pacific Telegraph. 18

FRANCE.

port.

,,,

...

certain lo effect a
matter of opinion
actiou of the hand

stories Abanf tiro
tions of the Ministry.

ui«i

Chicago. OcG 20.—Cattle—receipts
shipments 3100 head.

Chicago & Alton.. 80*
Chicago & Alton preterred.102*
Ohio c.- Mississippi.
10$

as

Contradictory

...

Chicago <ft Northwestern preterred

In fact there is a strong undtr
current agaiust settlement, and au entirely new
opposition to the prqposed reduction of wages
began y's etday by Ibe strike of a hundred
twiners and piercers in M.muock’s Manchester
Street Mills who have net heietoture been involved.
The Manchester Guardian says: “We trust
no insuperable difficulties
may arise iu the revi-ioc of the list of prices, but it is bv no means
certain that work cau be aot'cably
accomplished. A good deal of discrimination aud right
feeling will be needed on both sides in order t.
avoid a rapture in su delicate a ttsk.”

Wab Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal

ForNew

quarters

..

Pittsburg Li..

mule spinners

.URTEOItOI.OliSCAl
INDICATIONS

lu some

Cn/lHci.

(ig

27

Chicago A Northwestern.

UKITA1N.

settlement, bntttiai was a
was
falsified by the

I'liiinniK.i

125

...

Ntriking Mill (Sands.
London, Oct. 20 —Meetings of toe Bolton
Mills sinkers, suoouuced lor yesterday, were

declared

been reported, 17

Bay of St. Lawrence with about 1009 bbls Mackerel,
and 5 from offshore bring in but few. Mackerel aie
rather quiet for ordinary lots, but those of a good
quality tin l a quick market at quotatou3;16 50, 10 (*0.
7 50 aud 6 00 pt r.bbl for shores t's. 2*s, 3*a anil 4’»;
S'28 00 per bbi tur extras. NV« quote Buys at 16 00,
10 00 and 8 50 for l’s 2’s, and 3’s
1 boro lias been u
better demur d tor all kinds of tish during the pa-t
few days and prices aie fully sustained.
We quote
Georgesr Cod at 5$ per qtl; Bank at 4§; heneb cured
4 50
4 75 per qtl; Hake at 2 25 per qtl; Bollock at
2 12$: Cusk at 3 87$; Uadd-.ck at 3 00;Napes and Fins
at 4 50; Halibut Fins at 8: Halibut Heads at 3 50;
Tongues uud Souuds at 8 00; Haddoi k 3: pickled Cod
5 CO; pickled Swoid fisb at 7 00; pickled. Tongues at
at 6; pick:ed Haddock 4; Smoked Halibut 7; prepared and boneless t.odtisli 5 @ 740 per lb, as to quality. last sales Fresh Halibut at 8 (gj Ic per lb for
Georges White and Grey and 6 a/A for Bank; Medicinal oil at 1 !0 per gal; tanners oil 5i!e per gal;Fresh
Cod 2$ to 3, Haddock 2 & 2$; Pollock, Hake aud Cu?k
1$; porgie oil at 18.

64*

..

Panama..
Union Pacific Stock,
Lake Shore
Illinois Central.

The

aud

Cld 18th, webs Como, Bunker, Haverhill; Ca?sia
Jameson, Jameson, Cardenas.
Ar 19th, bchs Eva 0 Yates, Yates, Kennebec; C W
Lewis. Long. Wind .-or, NS.
Ar 19tn. nebs Georgia Clark. Bartlett, Providence;
Clara W Elwell. Long, Windsor NS.
Cld 19th. seb B F Lowell, Simpson. Portland.
Ar at Lewes 20tb, barque Aberdeen, Salvage, from
Bilboa.
Sid fin Lewes 18tb, schs Nellie Carr, for St Augustine: Lanra E Messer, for Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th. ship Centennial, Bearsp,
Havre‘23davs: barque N Gibson, Bradford. Cebu;
sch Billow, HpskelJ, Providence.
Ar 19th, barques Bristol, Fossett, Cronsfadt 19 ds;
Kennaid. (uew, 617) Dowulug. East Macbias; brig
Pernambuco 30 days;
F 1 Henderson. Henderson
*r*hs A B Perry, Cook, Po*to C-*bedo2-1 davs; \Va»b*
ington, EiHi.tr. Savannah; Camoine. Handv, Porto
Rico: Jno N Colby, Wncox Brunswick; Ned Sump-

from the Banks aggregating 725,000 lbs Codfish,95,000
lbs Halibut; 13 from Georges Banks brings in about

13*

..

A ukase was promulgated at St. Petersburg
Saturday ordtriug the toot and horse artjl'exy
of the reserve to be placed on a war (ootitfg,
A Constantinople despatch says tbc Turkish
army has broken the Russian lines and rallied
at Kars.
Osman Pasha’s army is is reported to be
short of provisions and ammunition.
The Daily News Bucharest despatch says a
General T. vis. formerly in the American army
aud now Correspondent of the New Yol k Times,
has beeu expelled from Roumania by Russian
authorities because he eervtd in the Turki-h
army (luring the Crimean war. This measnre
appears ill advised and severe.

locality.

have

Reach, An-

dergon, Dubov.

(*louce»ter Fish llaricet.
Gloucester. Mass., Oct. 20.
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for the week

...

Erie.
Erie preferred.

War Notes,

The following is a memorandum of the insurance, as u ar as can he ascertained at present.
North Hriiish and Mercantile $0000.

lling uplands at 10’c.
Norfolk, Oct. 20.—Cotton is firm; Middling up
lands at log @ lOJc.
RGalveston, Oct. 20.—Cotton weak; Middling uplauds at 104c.

...

Expecting nu Anack,
Constantinople, Oct. 21.—A de;paicli says
Su'eimau Pasha t 1 graphs that the Russians
have incorporated 18,000 Bulgarians into their
ar ny and he expeeied to be aitaoked.
A despatch from Ve'-ou says Suleimau Pasha b is
entieuched himself so as to cover Rustchuk.
Kars SnrrauaM,
London, Octoier 21—A Daily New.-*
despatch, dated Karajal Wednesday, says that
Gen. Meymann is advancing on Eiz-roum.
Ivars is surrounded, and negotiations lor it3
surrender have been opened. Tee Russians’
headquarters are now at VezeDkoi.
Geu. Lazaroff is marcbiug against Ismail
Pasbe.
Ei&liiiug Still Going ou at Plevna
A report is current that the Roumanians recaptured the secoud Grivitza redoubt Saturday,
but this is not yet (Sunday evening) confirmed.
It is ev dent that as the redoubt was taken by
the Roumanians and recovered by the Tarns
Friday, the losses of the former must be much
heavier than officially stated.
A member of the Red Cross society told me
that orders have bseu received for the reception
of (>000 wounded. This evidently is a gross exaggeration. The loss is probably 800 or 1)00
It is said ibe Turks bad mined the redoubts and
were waiting till it was full of Roumanians,
explode and then make the assault. It is
thought the fighting is still guing on,and in my
opinion the final resalt will be the capture of
tbs redoubt by the allied forces.
Krulnlii Evacuated by the Turks,
The Times’ special from Torlak. Saturday,
says that the Turks have evacuated Kadaki for
fear the Russians would block their communications with Rutsehuk, and they have retired
to Rasgrad
A Russian cavalry from the Dabrudsena have advanced as far as Kavaroa
A later te'egram from Rasgrat s <ys a detachment of the army has arrived at that place,bat
the positions at Soenik and Kad ifoi are retained for the present by the Turks.
It seems
evident however that a relrogade mov meut
has commenced
Suleiman Pasha has gone to
make a personal inspection tf the fortifications of Rustchuk.

destroyed:

Kennebec.
Sid 10th. sch H Prescott, for C'uracoa.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18tb,brig Long

..

Hulciuiun Pnsha

standing.

Hing'uplamJs at lOJc
Wilmington, Oct. 20-Cotton is steady; Mid-

Ktw VttvU mo-'U mu) *4**?*v fla'kax.
NewYork, Oct. 20-12 30 P. M.- Gold at 1023.
Money 6 per cent. Sterling Kx hange, long, 481; do
long, *486 Government securities traction h gher.
State bonds dull. Stock weak at openi g, but t iter
advanced $ to l per eeut. After flr.-t can a general
of * fa 2 pei ceut. took place.
Socks—The mirket opened weak .at a decline of $
to lg per cent., the latter New Y.-rk Centra). New
York Central, 106}; Lake Shore, 68$; Erie, 133; Ohio.
100$; Western Union, 78$; Wabash, 16$: St Paul,
37|; do preferred, 69; Delaware & Lackawanna. 51$;
Delaware & Hudson, 422: Michigan Central, 65 Gold
It 22.
The following were tbe closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s. 1881 reg
...U9}
United States 6s, 1881, coup...11
United States 5-20*s, 1865, new..
,, .115|
United States new )As, reg..
it4g
United States new 4*s, coup...104*
United States 1 per cents...104$
United States 1867. reg ...It 8
United States 1867, coupon......108
United States, 1868, coup
..119$
Ui ited States new 5’s re*?...106$
United •sta'ts new 5s, coup...Ii7§
United States 10-40’s, reg...P 7*
United Staies 10-408, coup...:08g
Curreccv 6*s .....129$
The following were the closing quotations cf
Stocks:
Morris & Essex.
75*
Western L uios telegraph Co..
78
Pacific Mai!..
23*
New York Central & Hudson R R.
...lr'6|

the Roumanian loss on Fiiclay as 5 officers and
138 men.. Another account says that 50 wete
kiiled and wounded.

Even these were tottering and falliog m such a
manner as to render approach dangerous From
High street to tbe water’s edge tbe flames, uorestraiu’d, were extending^ in all directions.
Camden street was burning. A large house at
the loot of Portland street was in flames, and
all the buddings from Temperance Hall ou Simouds street to Thompson’s mill were gone In
the twinkling of au eye. Fergnsou & Gankin’s
wharf, with huge piles of lumber, were in
great peril, but by a change in tbe wind the fire
was confined to houses
the streets above
on
named and did not exteod to the Strait shore.
Tbe fire raged till about 10 o’clock in the directions above indicated, and even this evening
tbe rains are still smou deting, aud engines are
playing upon them,though all danger of spreading is over.
The following is a summary of the proper'y

same

1

Augusta,Oct. 20.—Cotton in good demand; Midlli ng uplands at lOjje.
SA7ANNAH. Oct. 20,—Cotton is firm; Middling udands at 1111- 16c.
Mobile, Oct. 20.—Cotton quiet and nominal; Mid-

Bauii Ktntcuieut.

Oct. 20.—Russian official bulletins
from Plevna say the siege operations are progressmg. The Russian batteries tire in concentrated selvas, directed simultaneously upon one
The fife aupears to have considerable
point.
effect on the positions since the bombardment
has been carried on w-ih great violence.
The
Roumanians nave not yet occupied the second
Grivitza redobat, though the report is again
telegraphed that the Turks have evacuated it.
The movement* oo the Lorn indicate that
Suieimau Pasha is concentrating in froot of the
Czarowitch’s left wing, with the intention of
attacking as sooa as the weather permits, but
the Ozarowitch’s liue is a long one, and the
Turks may break through at some other points
while feintiug against the left wing.
Osmau Pasha telegraphs that the euemy attacked his posmous ou the right wing on Friday. The attacking party consisted of ouly one
battalion ai d some sappers aud was repulsed.
This affair seems of itself to have been utterly
unimportant, but it was probably a feint to
draw O-man’s attention from Grivitza, as ti e
Bucharest semi-official paper, Romaneel, of
Saturday evening annom ces that the Roumanians have thrice heroically attacked the second
Grivitza redoubt, but were repulsed.
Details
are wanting.
A special 'O the Standard from Bucharest

for
Liverpool
RICHMOND—Sid 18tl), gch Alary Ella, Staples, for
Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 17ib, sch Catawamteak, Kennedy,
Rockland.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 18lh barque
Adelia Carlton, lor Dunkirk ; sen Ihoa W Holder
trorn Richmond for Rio Grande.
BALTIMORE—Cli lbih, schs Hortensia, I.arrabee. Charleston; May McFatland, McFarland, and
John Proctor, Doane.' Boston
Ar 19tb, *chs Hattie M Buck, Woodbury. Bucksville; Cephas Starrett, Babbidge,Navassa; Laviuia
F Warren, Johnson, do; Clara Fletcher, Sargent,

Charleston, Oct. 20.—Cotton Armor; Middling

New York. Oct. 29.—The following is the weekly
statement of the New York City Banks for the week
ending Oct. 20:
Loans, dt create.§ 45,800
570,400
Specie, decrease.
567,‘■00
Legal tenders, decrease.
Depo.-iU, decrease. 1,610.1 0
Circulation, increase.
149,300
Reserve, <ii crease.
0,300,375

London,

Brunswick
Cld Kith, sch Willie cure, Spear, Baltimore.
Cld 18th, barque Martha A McNeil, Walls,

man.

Cotton active and steady;

ending Oct. 20:
Forty-two fishing arrivals

Boston.

Cld 15ili. sch Ellen Perkins, Mitchell. Barbadoes.
CHARLESTON—Cld 15th, *ch Flora Condon .Sher-

lplauds at lOJc.

meal to O

[Sales at iLe Broker’s Board, Oct. 20 J
$2,000 Union Pacific sinking fund 7s.1C3J
10 Easieiu Railroad. 4$
Bostou& Maine Railroad.93J @ 1-33
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R. K.— ^ 61
Eastern Railroad (new bonds).50J (g 50|
Sales at Auction.
15 Bates Manufacturing Co. S0J

ed.

they

Middling uplands lu^c.

_

CAJIPABGJV.

BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 15tb, Bch J Wldtehoufe,

Faruhnm,

oats.

amis at 11 5-lGc.
New Orlakns,Oct. 20.-

UoNion Sio k Market.

Kombnrd ug t*l«vua-Another
Attack on ike Griyiizi Redoubt Repuls-

DOT1EM1IC PORTS.
PORT GAMBLE—Ar Utb, barque Kiincr, vVatts,
Jan Francisco.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 14tb, shirs Nunquam
Durinio. Consini, Havre; John Patten, Dnucau, tin
Sew York.
Ar 15th, web John Me Adam, Smith. New York.
PASCAGOULA— Ar 15th, brig Adcle Ale Loon,
Arev. Sagua.

Cleveland, Ot. 20.—The Petroleum
ai-kct Is
at 122.
New Yobb. Oct. 20.—Goito& firmer; Middling up-

Export.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Falmouth—5 packages
1
1
machine, v, horse, carriage,50 bbls sugar, 200 pkga
sboofcs, 136 do paper, 3 do shoes, 56 do meiehaudiee.
CARDENAS. Scbr Georgia-18,*00 heads.
MATANZAS. Schr Aj Simonton—5080 shook*
and heads, UJ pra heading, 5o bbla potatoes, 15,200
hoops.

RuHsiuuM

264c.

luiet; standard White

Z^or-iitD

,r*

FS.HBI S-: R MEN.
Ar at Halifax 18th. wits Allen l«ewis,Oowen. North
3av far B >otbt»ay, tl:l bbls mackerel); M Knowles
Roberts, Western Banks.

Receipts—130 bids flour, 20,000 bush wheat, 44,( 00
5.000 bush Outs, 00 Barley.
Shipments—3i.O bbls flour, 8,000 busb Wheat, 5,00 bush Com. 4,500 bush Oats.
Detroit,Oct. 20.-Flour is in good demand; sales
50 bids at G .50. Wheat i§ in good demand and 1c
liglier; sales of extra White Michigan at 1 37; No 1
5 bite White Michigan at 1 32
to 1 334 for cash and
November; No t Amber 1 284 to 1 29. 1 oru steady;
ligh Mixed at 4.94 to 00c. Oats are firrntr; sales of
Mixed 271c.
Receipts—3,148 bbls flour. 31,000 bush wheat,
1529 uish corn,*4700 busb oats.
Shipment—4800 bids flour, 49,100 bush wheat, 2200
>ush corn; 2100 buah

NOTICES._

SPECIAL

harbor.

MEMORANDA.
Soli Vineyard, Rosebrook. from Pascagoula for Fall
liver, put into Newport 10th and report. Sept 30.
00 miies from the Mi-tossippi nv'r, encountered a
mrricane and carried away bead gear, lost and split
ails, &c»

msh Corn

True & Co

receive of bis numbers are correct, be should be
able to make this forward movement even after leaving Kars closely blockaded with at least
25,000 m«D, and if be pushed on rapidly there
is no reason to believe he would find a hostile
force even uutneiical'y to bar his way.
London, Oct. 21.—A Russian official despatch
from Gorny Stnden reports that in one of ilieir
assaults on Friday the Roumanians entered
and occupied th^ second Grivitza redoubt before Plevna, but during the evening the redoubt
was recaptured by the Turks.
A telegram dated Poredio, Saturday, says the
Uoumanains captured tho redoubt Friday ufcer
three vigorous assaults, but during the uight,
the Turks collecting all their f >rces, iecap?ured
it after a most sanguinary contest. It was expected the tighliug would contiuue Saturday.

scarcity of water, and the entire town seemed
m imminent peril.
Previous to this the inhabitants of High street and other back streets bad
not considered themselves in danger, and when

pletely wrapped in flames

ilichigan

a

Oct IT—Ar. sch Carrie W. Fearaby New Yotk.
Oct 18—at. sch* Ida C spottord, Ingalls, Portland;
> B Newcomb, Hickey, Boston.

>

ICereipt*.
corn

in for

few York.

^damaged
at

Bridgewater, N.
B*nk, died jef-

Cy water conveyance—1090 bush

BELOW—A large flert of coastors, bound East and

Vest, put

[from ocb corbespoadeht.
KASTPOKT, Oct 15—Ar, sch W R Page. Hilliard

No 3
Wabash af 131; extra White Michigan at
36; A ml«er Michigan on spot at 1 31; seller October
32; seller Foveuiber 1 3D ; seller December at 1 33;
Jo i Red Winter 1 344. corn
tirm; High Mixed at
8Jc; No 2 n spot seller October at 48c; rejected at
7>
new 37c. Oats are quiet; No 2 at 26ic;

Gioss Exchanges.$129,602 78
Net Balances.
22,6*6 59
Daily Domestic

1

Toledo, Oct* 20.—Flour tlrrn. Wheat firm;
Yliite

Clearing Iloaine Transaction*.
Portland, Oct. 20.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the tran*action of business as follows yesterday:

—

time it was found

very
and lower; No 3 Ked
204 to 1 26| t-elier Novernlef. Com higher; No 2 Mixed at 42.}c cash; 42$ a>
2$c seller October: 42 to 42jc for November. Oats
] iigt er; No 2 at 2G4 q) 26ic for cash; 265c seller No.
ember. Rv- is quiet at 35c. Bat lev dull and un< hanged.
Wbifrkey quiet and unchanged. PorK is
1 lull at 13 Go ® 13 7 >.
Laid dull at b* a. 8j. Bulk
4eats aud Baeon uncbanged.
Receipts—45W mi* u. u 30,COO bush wheat, 23,OObm-t corn, 4,ftc0 busb oats, Jy.fO bosh
barley,
,000 bush rye.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Seven Hundred and Fifty

IH'LIPU AIUCI ICO

HOUSE.

iVINOK TEMieKAtlN.
Prof. Wilder has withdrawn from ihe Woodruff expedition
It’s expenses have been
guaranteed by a wealthy gentleman.
Five steamships from New York fur Europe
Saturday 'ook heavy cargoes of produce, including 158,370 bushels of wheat aud 17 000
bushels of rye.
Tweed o.i Saturday stated that he was a
member of the building commission of ibe
Capitol at Albany, and part owned of the quarry which supplied stone therefor.
Mahe! Leonard, the child actress, has
finally
been pat under the guardianship of. President
Gerard of the"Dramatic A.« ociation.
An official report of the Union
Pacific railroad etaies thai the road has tamed
$1 C>co 000
the past rear.
Iron pr dges are replacing
wooden nuns.
The expeuses of the road have
been decreased:$50,000, while us bnsiness is increasing.
Accounts from all parts of the United States
show that the wheat crop is the
largest ever
produced iu this country.
The wife of Gilman, the New York
forger, is
a maniac, and has been sect to an
asylum, aud
the children are to bs
distributedlamong various
relatives.
The Indians will be removed from Red Cloud
agency to Missouri river without delay.
Piochback is on his way to Washington to
look alter his senatorial Claims,
Robert Hogg of Boston, a mason aud
builder, was killed by a traiu on the Bostou aDd
Providence road Satuiday evcuina.
A son of Mr Be'knap of
Holland, Vt. was
ratally shot Saturday by the accidental discharge of a gun.
store near Rouse’s Point, was
burned Saturday. Loss S15.000.

Redoubt Takeu aud

i

Loots, Oof. 20.—Flour I3 unsettled and

S*r.

Itt’e doing. WheTt is iu.ctve
\ 'all
at 1 27 ® 1 271 cash; 1

Provost S. Haines formerly proprietor of the
Newburg woolen mills, has mads a voluntary
petiiiun in bankruptcy. Liabilities $75,000.
The reports afloat in Wall street Saturday
derogatory to the credit of the Farmers Loan
and Trust Co. were stock jobbing falsehoods.
Geo. F. Grand Champer, a young medical
student, made an unsuccessful attempt ;.t sui-

Imperial $7000.

of whom

have as jet absolutely uo relic of the
lost ones.
It is hopid that this word will circulate ail over the country, that survivors
may
write for a delay of proceedings or visit Ashtabula before the sale.

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY- TIio Grivitz

About this

deposit in the Bank of Italy, to the Pope’s
order, and have been covered into the treasury
if five years elapsed witboat their withdrawal
The first two have thus returned to the Itilian
treasury, bui whenever the Pope dies his heirs
will find 83,225,000 awaiting them.

a

SEVERE FIGHTING AT PLEYNA

cality.

on

speak because she wants

Constantinople.

B., Destroyed.

street

Washington, Oct. 21.—Offices discontinued
—Odsfield,. Cumberland county, Me.; South

the course of
architecture at Syracuse University—the first of
her sex who has done this. The Lumber of entrancts in the College of Arts is unusually
large. The course of music Las been taken by
abont forty students.
Ac Oregon paper bss'thts decidedly

ed

Large Part of Portland, N.

FIGHTING STILL

yesterday morning badly damaged the house
and destroyed the ell
of Thomas Tuttlev
Loss covered by insurance.
Burglary in North Berwick.
South Berwick, Oct 21—Burglars entered
the jewelry store of J. H. O is at North Beraich last night aid earned eff watches, Jewelry, revolvers, &<?., to the amount of several
hundred dollars.
Festal Changes.

“The Ametican flag has been hoisted at Samoa
and unless the action of the consul is
repudiated by the authorises at
the is-

Turco-Russian War.

The

ery.

journals

AyoQugwomaD

Judge Virgin pn sided.
Illttiue’s Danghier Accidentally

is instructed to ttite immediately on his arrival
the terms on which Turkey would make peace
if the powers wish to mediate.
Tn consequence of Mukhtar Pasha’s disaster
all the troops in Coustantinople are being sent
hastdy to Trebizoode.
Acbmet Evoub P.<sha will go immediately to
tike command at Etzeroum.
Suleiman Pasha is about to sen.] Col. Valentine Baber and other English officers b :ck to

FOREIGN.

No. 09 Exchange

cctio

St,

eadtf

SH AW, HAMMOND & CARNEV.
GEO. C. SHAW, Solo Agent lor Ihp above Fraud
>f Flour in Portland.

o;ll7_
Teachers.
B. Si PAIAR, Teacher at
.llu ic ,nnil Hnrmour. 'td?

tei'H’7

_

THE PBESS

Arirf Jotting*.

forget Rip Van

Don’t

•

SUN DAY SERVICES.

Winkle

Weduesda;

night.
MONDAY

MORNING, OCT.

THE

PKKHR

May be obtained a r the Periodical Depots ot Fei
•Men Bros., Maiquis. Brune' Sr Co., Andrew
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholi a

|"

trains that ran out of the city,
Bros.,
At Blddeford, of Pbhlsburv.
At Saco, ot L Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
S. Carter.
At Waterville, of
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At T>wi*ton, of French Bros., and Stevens &C(

all

o»

:

ADVERTlHEJnENTg TO-DAl

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Great Reduction—Geo. C. Shaw.
Fit *t Premium—Lam son.
Coming—New Clothing Store.
Cloaking—Tukesbury & Co.
Horses Wintered-c. D Small.
Pori land, Bangor & Macldas
Steamboat Co.
Tea—Roval London Tea Co.
Lost—Gold Necklace Pendant.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Important Sale F. 0. Bailey & Co.
!

Office

OFFICE.

Hour*.

From 8.00 a

m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Deliver
9 to 10 a m.

Sundays

from

Portland, Mr., Oct. 8, 1877.
Arrival and Departure at mail*.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.21
and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a.
m, and 2.45 and 9.0C

p. m.

Boston and tbe West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maim
Kail
way. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.1!
a
m

and 2.45

r> m.

Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
i,GlCeat
p m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
11^15
and
Kangor,

Arrive

Mattawamkeag,

connecting routes

3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00a
m. ano 3 15 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
am
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a. m., and 3 15 p m.
Close at G.30 and 11.30 s. m.
and 5.00 p id.
at

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices.

Arrive
m.
Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at J1.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.GO
at 1 20 p.

and 2.15 p m.
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Macbias Macbiastort, East MaDesert,
chias, Millbrioge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
AriveatGa m. Close at 9 p. m.
East port, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.C0 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friat 1 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to Balio<
steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
ng
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 am. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, viaG T* R
Ar
rive at 2.30 p. ®. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Semia and Prince Eduard's Island.
Close
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p.m.
a ra

Jorespert,

day

The Bates of

bell ringers
the first of next month.

appear in this

The pleasure travel over the Sebago Lake
route has more than doubled ihe last seasoD,
over the business of
any previoos summer.
The Jameson Guards of Bangor talk of giving an exhibition drill in this city daring the

with the Frank Mayo Combination, and
it will open for a week at her
theatre, beginments

ning Mouday evening, Oct. 20ib.
“Davy
Crocket’’ is of course one of the attractions,and
perhaps other plays will be produced.
As Dr. Stone of Woodford’s Comer was driv.
ing a few days since near the crossing ot the
Portland and Rochester railroad in
Deering,
his horse became frightened at the
cais, and
his carriage collided with a double
team,
both lorwaid wheels and breaking
every spoke in one wheel. The Doctor was not

arable at the office ot
per pound
new.paiiers and magazines published
es- frequently tli.n once a week. 3 e-nts rer
pound
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, I cent 'or each two onnees or fraction
theieof. All other miscellaneous matter, including

fmbUcathiD.

nnBoaled ciicu'ais, look manuscripts, proof-sheets
photographs. Ac and also seels, cuttings, bulbs amt
roo<a. and mer,bandise nor exceeding four
pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe
The rates for letters are tor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for lour
traces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cents
newspapers 2 certs; Prance, letlets 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newapapers 2
cents; al' parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents
Denmark
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzeiland,
letters 5 ceDts. newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, Irnters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Eorwav, letters S cents, newspapers 2 rents; Sweden. letters 5 cents, newspapres
2ctnts; luikey. Enr, pean and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egyet, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.

For Asiatic countiies, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
ho’ding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco
(except to
New South Wa'es) 5 cems.via Souihampton 15ceuts,

via Brindisi 19 cents, t ewspapers. via San Francisco
2 cems.via Southampton 4 cems.via Brindisi 6 cent*
China, letttrs, via San Fianc sco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, v a Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, in cents, newspHpera4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Ftamisoo 5 cents, via
England. 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newapapers
via San Fiancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4
via Brindisi 8 cents.

cents’

Stated Meetings.
CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meelings of the City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth
Monday
evening of each month.

MASONIC.
Masonic Ball, No. 88 Exchange Sheet.
YORK RITES.

Blue Lodge-Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters-GieenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday,
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
COMMANDERIES OF K. T -Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Graid Chapter, first Toesdav evening In May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commander.?, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland school of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fonrth Tuesday of each month.
RITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Pcifection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Bose Croix de H.

Friday.
Consistory—Maine ConBistcry, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
L O. O. F.

At Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Block, Congres
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancien
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Lignnia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tue-daj evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D ofU., second and
fonrlb Saturday of each month
Encampment- Macbigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second ami fourth Wednesday : Portlard, first and third Friday.
Benefit Association—hoaid of Directors meet
first M01 day evening f each month Association

mtetsfirsl Mondaj
and October.

evening of January, April, July

fpi?\ST DT

A

TV ci

A T71

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 ami 4 convenes over ibe Eastern Express Office.
Plum street. No 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on fiisi and third Saturdays of each month; no 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No 2 at School
House, Tomer’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
Evening.

Bos worth Post G. A. R.- -Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Porj land Temperance Refobh Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Jetnple streets.
OpeD day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday evenings at 7$ o’clock.
Young Mfn’s Cbristain Association—Cornei
Congress ai d Casco Streets. Every evening.
Pobtlakd Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each monih.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4} Free St. Block

Every evening.

Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At Ibeii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ol each monih.
Superior Court.
OCTOBER CTIIL TERM, 1877. SYMONDS, J., PRESIDING.

The case of Davidson vs. City ot Portland, in which
the Jury ren-iered a verdict of $100 for plaintiff, as
announced in our issue of Saturday, was an action to
recover damages for defective highway on Congress
street, in front of FlueDt block, by reason of a large
accumulation of ice on tbe sidewalk. The injury
happened on Sunday. January, 7, 1877.
The plaintiff claimed that be was passing along the
street in a careful manner, and by reason of the defect, fe'l and broke bis leg; that he was confined to
his house for a long time, suffered great pain, and
has not fully recovered.
The defence ciaimcd that no defect existed, and
introduced evidence upon that point from witnesses
who examined the
street immediately after the accident. Tbe also
claimed that the plaintiff had not
lou^ht himself within the
provisions oi the statute,
a
trav<iIers ou Sunday to recover

dhprf
0f
le‘lim°ny
for Which the
PO** forW«iiauCOnflict
plaintlfl
Doses

was

damages

as

to

the pur-

traveling.

Court.
JUDOS KMC.HT
DBE81DISO
Saturday.—Frank Hetman.
i„„nty'
S x y
daja and labor. Commltled.
Daac Cleaves and George
Doughty. Aflrav1' Fined“
$5 each with costs. Paid.
Michael liu-ke. Search and seizure. Fined B5o
with costs. Paid.
William H. Stevenson. Larceny. Probable cause.
Ordered to recognize to State with sureties in sum ol

Committed.

Bank contradicts the
statement made in New York papers and telegraphed East Saturday morning that Victor
Woolf was held under arrest by Judge Donahue
of that city, in a snit of the First National
Bank of Poitland, on two drafts, oue for §5000
and the other for §1000, which the bank paid on
the faith that the acceptance was
genuine, but
turned out to be forgeries.
National

Crrr Litigation.—The report of Ihe Davidvs. the city,
appears ip another column.
During the preeent municipal year, under the administration if
the
Mayor

son case

following

voluntary batibruptcy.
Lewis &

lege, Constantinople, now connected with the
Bangor Theological Seminary, at State street

pended.

church last evening.
In the first part ot the address Dr. Hamlin
delineated the three phases through which education cn missionary ground has passed.
The

failed.

commencement of

missionary work is largely
educational by uecess'ty. The missionary does

Butler,

have also been disposed of:
The case of Stewart Worcester vs, the city, an
action to recover the sum of §5000
damages,
tried at the April term, resulting in a veidict
for the city. In the case of Chas. H. Pierson
and wife, an action to recover §10,000, a verdict
was rendered for the plaintiffs for
Toe
§1000
case goes to the Law Court on
important questions ol law. The case of Franklin Wharf
Co. vs. the city, to recover §10,000 for
filliug up
their dock aLd obstruoiing
navigation, which
has been pending iu court for the
past tbiee
years, has been tried aud resulted in a verdict
for the city. The cate of
Quinby, an action to
recover

§3000,

disposed of by the eDtry of
neither patty, no further actioD against the
city, which finally disposed of the action in
favor of the city. It will thus be seen in the
foregoing suits, involving more than §30,000,
only the sum of §1400 has been recovered
against the city. Three cases for the recovery
of damages for defective highways cow remain
in the courts to be d imposed of.
was

Indian Skeleton.—A few days since men
work for the Hon. B D. Metcalf, making an
excavation in the famous shell heaps on the
old Ghdden fatm on the banks of the Damarisat

river, in New Castle,

upon the bones
of a human being some five feet beneath the
surface, probably the remains of an Indian.
came

Although

no two bones were attached to
each
other, still there was preservation enough in
the separate pieces to indicate that they wer
the remains of a once powerful
being, the different pieces indicating, many claim, a height
of nearly seven feet, with limbs,
skull, chest

aud cheek bones to compare.
The sktleton is
now iu the
possess'on of Dr R. C Chapman
of Damariscotta.

Dkowned at Sea.—Particulars of the drowD.
ingot Charles H. Ingersoll of the bark Sarah
announced some time since, have been received
by letter. The Sarah was off Cape Horn at the
time, and had experienced very seuere weather.
Her seams were badly started and she was leak"

ing. When Mr. Ingersoll fell overboard it was
thought he mast have sirnck on the side of the
vessel

and been tendered
senseless, as he was
floating on the water wheu first observed, and
made no effort to regain the vessel,
although if
to the possession of his
faculties he could easily
have done so. Efforts to rescue him
proved unavailing aud he soon sunk.
His father and a
brother were with him on the ship.
Good Templars —Seaside Lode No. 25,1. O.
of G. T. of Cape Elizabeth, celebrated its ihir
teenth anniversary Friday
Smce the

evening.
institution of the lodge 1337 persons have been

received into membership. Of this number 25
have died, and but 200 are now in active membership—1010 having been dropped from tbe
rolls for Don-payment of
dues, and 102 of this
ow-»uva

t»a

ti|in

t*u

xrum

IIIi

Co.,

retail

clothiDg. reported

Maine Savings Bank.—The official statement of the condition of tbe Maine Savings
Bank shows a surplus of §205.657 over all liabilities.
Tbe deposits now amouut to about
three and oue-balf millions, invested and loan-

6 to 7 per cent,
Tbe maximum dividend
allowed by law is 5 per cent,
annually, and
there is left, after deducting taxes and other
at

expenses, an annual surplus of about §20,000
Noi one of the securities owned by the bank is
iu default in the payment of coupons.

Veterans Muster —The Army Veterans of
Piscataquis county held a muster at Foxcroft
last

Wednesday

and

Thursday.

On the firs
day there wire company and battal ou drills
and a dress parade in tbe afternoon.
The sec"
ond day was devoted to company drillj and two
or three sham fights, which elicited
great applause from the spectators, and regimental reviews. It was decided to have the next muster

Dover,

and an organization was perfected
which will bring out a large Dumber of companies next year.

at

Narrow Escape —Yesterday afternoon Fred
Henderson started in a dory from Custom
House wharf to row to Burnham’s wharf.
When about half way over be was seized with
a fit and feil overboard.
Fortunately he was

by man named Charles Story, who rescued him after he bad been iu the water
about four miuutes. He was nearly drowoed
w hen taken out.
He was cared for at tbe staseen

a

tion.
The Princeton Fire —The losses
by tbe
recent fire at Princeton are as follows:
Mill owned bj B. Youi g
Value §2000; no
insurance.
Waite gaug owusd y Wm. Dceriog of Calais. Value $1500; no insurance.
The Wrn. Surgeut mill.
Value $1000: insurance

$800.

Toe Siewatt & Woodcock mill. Value $1000;
insurance $300.
Tne mill owLed by P. Rolfe & Sim
Value

$5000;insurance $3000
The g'isi mill owned by Leimarl Peabody.
Va ue $1000; no insurance. .Most of me gram
stored in this mill was saved.
Poston Comedy Company—ibis evening
tbe Boston Company opea a brief season at
Music Hall in Byrou’a fine cone y ‘‘Oar

Boys,’’

a play which
baefruu a thousand nights
Loudon. The company is highly spokeD of
and we are led to
expect a fine representation.

in

»Vwa

nnaan

_..c

Obas. E. Littlefield, reported failed.
Tbe deposit
Orono—Oiono Savings Baob.
amount oi each depositor is reduced to 75 per
cent, of the aoiouut due on the same; no further sum to be withdrawn till further decree of
court.
WePiugtin—W. N. Hatch & Co merchants
and p>-ddlers, reported failed.
Rockland—J. Shaw & Co., general store,tryiDg to compromise at 25 ceuts.
Norih Anson—O. W. Seward, general store
and lumber, voluntary bankrupt.
Lewiston—S. B. Scribner, grocer, bankrupt.
North Berwick—W. C. WatsoD, dry goods,
reported faded.
Bluehill—G. W. Collins, country store, reported failed.
Wat-rville—FT. P. Robinson, men’s furnishing, reported failed.
Sebago Lake—John W. Welch, lumber,

Rev, James

Trimble,
Princeton, in

on

temperance at

Methodist minister
this state, has been of
fered titty thousand pounds s'erliog to withdraw the case which he has in chancery in one
of tbe couits of Irelaud to recover the
prop-tty
to which be and bis two sisters ate the lawfn'
heirs, but for some yearshas
en held by o her
parties. His sisters have been offered teu thou"
sand pounds sterling to withdraw their claims

residing

at

a

Lizzie May Ulmtr p ays in Buck;port to.

night.

A book entitled “Among the
Turks,” by Rev.
Dr. Hamlin, is being printed by Robert Carter
& Brothers of New York.
The Congregational Triennial Council has ap-

pointed Rev. E. Y. Hincks
committee

on

tbe Home

Burglary.—A
Adrian

Van

man

Slaick

a

Mr. Jones N.sd’s house in Harrington was
partially destroyed by fire Thursday morning.
YORK COUNTY.

days.

F. C. Nash, Esq has returned from attending court in Washington county and will give
exclusive atention to his business in this city.

member of

119J EscbaDge

street.

It*

giviag h s name as
entered the boot aid

shoe store of Whitney & Thomas on Cuss
street through the basement, yesteiday aftetnoon, exchanged his old boots tor new ones and
tak ing another pair under his arm came ont
the way be entered. He was seen and infoimatlon given at the station. During the evening
he came into the station for lodging and Deputy
Crowell thinking be answered the description
of the man he wanted held him and sent for
the person who saw the man who came out of
the store, and he recognized him as the same.
Subsequently he confessed the burglary. He
hails from New'York.
New Ship.—In about tin days there will he
launched at East Deeiiog the largest at.d finest
ship ever built at that place.
Her measure,
ment is 1(568 tons, length 212 feet,
height of
beams 41| fett, bold 25 feet.
This ship has
been built by George Russell for J. S. Winslow
& Co. She will be called the Wm G. Davis,
and will be commanded by Capt. Eben
York,
formerly of the St. John Smith.

Owing

to the great reduction in

turing and cost ot Transiwrtaiion
stic Family
,n*P°rtcd and

Just arrived which

30

to

equal.

Hill's furnishing store iB
Free street.

opposite

Key Stones, Window Sills, Carriag Blocks,
with names, &c. Call and see these goods.
oclld2w
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The mmiber for the ensuing week has
been received oy Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and ii Wentworth, 553Congress, corner of Oak street.
Use Dr. S. D. Howe’s Arabian Tonic
Blood Purifier—For Ulcus and Erop ive
Diseases of the
SkiD, Pustules, Pimples
Blotches. Boils, Tetter. Scaldbead, Bit gworm
etc., the Arabia n Tonic has never tailed to e
feot a permane it core.
Try it and be con
vinced.
octl5d2t

Saccarappa—Daniel

Keo'an to Jesse Trembly et ale., lot of laud lor $1200.
New Gloucester—Joseph French et als.Jto
J. M. Poole, lot of laurt lor £2500
Poitland—Thomas Wildes to jarius Talbot,
land with buildings for $2100.
Triennial Festival.—The M. C. M. Triennial Festival comes off to-morrow
evening at
Mechanics’ Hall. An address will be delivered
on the occasion, after which a
supper will bo
served. Tickets can be procured of the committee or nnder tbe ball.
The Death Rate.—The whole number of
deaths iu the city for the week
ending Oct. 20.
was 22, (tom the
following diseases: Consumption 3, cholera infantnm 4, old
age 2, unknown

5, cancer, diarrhoea, paralysis,
brain, child birth, colic, pluerisy
1 each.

wa’er

and

op

the

stillborn,

Centennial Jubilee Singers.—This evening the Centennial Jubilee Singers, teu in num-

ber, appear
the

South,

at

is

This troupe, from
City Hall.
singing to raise funds for Storer

The concert will consist of slave melodies andcampmed ng soDgs, inter persed with
modern music.

College.

noH ot wcnoourr ». A. Fnrwell
The schooner N. A. Farwell of Sr.
George,
Me Capt. Hizer, proves to be the unknown
vessel that was seen to founder by the schooner
Lena Hunter of Baltimore, as reported a few

75c

TEA

cr
boisterous.
Came to auobor at St
Helena bar auil remained uet 1
28ib, aod then
set.
Had a succession of gales.
Oil tbe 5ih of October j b stays £<*ve
way, aiid
while m ihe act of secuiing them Gilbert Lvmau, second mate, lelt Horn aloft,
on
striking
forward house, a distance of
(i'ty leer, and was
taken up for dead. Alter examining him lound
he Btill lived and took him iu alter cabin. Gave
him all possible care. Ou the f> H, while turning out close-reefed mainsail, Isaac S Norwood, chief mate, was knocked oil the main
booin and lost. A heavy sea was
running at
the time and we could not launch ihe boat with
Occoh.-r 8, strong gain from tbe southsafety.
east and a bad cro-s sea at the
time; vessel
making considerable water. At 3 p. m. discovered mast coat on mainmast to be lorn
away
and water pouring dowu the hold; the
wedges
bad worked out, mainmast worked
badly,
pumps continually going; souuded the puuip
and lound five leet of water iu the bold
effort was made to stop the water from Every
going
down, but of no avail, as tbe deck was so full
ot water.
Set signal of distress to a tbreeUiasted schooner, which proved to be tbe Allred Brabrook of Taunton,
Mass,, Rapt Berry
bound to Georgetown, H. C., who
immediately
bore up for us. Asked him to lay by as
my
vessel was sinkiog
At 4 p. m. the Btabrook’s
boat was loweied and took us aboard.
Saved
nothing but wbat we bad on at the time. We
did not have time to get Lyman out of tbe
cabin; he yvas about breathing bis la.-t at tbe
nme of our leaving.
Our boat naving swamped tbe Brabrook’s boat was lowered aud pulled
toward my vessel again in tbe hope of getting
Lyman out, dead or alive. My crew being worn
out Capt Berry sent his men, bat before reaobg tbe seboouer she went down, Barui-gat
noithwest by west, 40 miles distant. Sbe sauk
iu twenty minutes after leaving her.
Our obligations are due to Capt. Berry for his prompt
response to my signal of distress the skill mau
Rested iu handling his vessel, and above all for
the kind attentions be bestowed upon us iu the
time of our greatest need.”
The N. A. Farwe l was 237 tons register, built
at Waldoboro in 1872, and was owned iu
Si.
George, Me.

proceeded to

Business Changes,—Tbe following
cent busiuess
changes in this state.
s

are

re-

Merrill,
prrateU<^—*
&
Swett
can horn

Emery.

lawyers, formerly
Swift, jewelry; new firm.
& Emery,
dissolved; new Isaac

Haliowell -S-ickoey,
Rage & Co., plaster
l, dissolved: wire business continued ULder
•tyle Kennrbeo Wire Works; Stickuey & Pago
continue other branches.
mi

the Ladies* tor past patronage I shall
share of their trade in the future.

receive

to

Geo. F.

!

fvfwv
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GOODS

IN

Prunes. 10c
Choice French. 13c
Best.........
Best Pea Beans.9c

.330

•<

Mocha....

earn Tartar.40c
Ginger.20c

Allspice.

"

i.v

..

..

..

Almonds.
Satin and silver Gloss Starch..

"

Buttila Miiror

lb

Good Laundry
Buflalo Coru
Duryeas

<•

<•

.30(S55c hot

Bay Bom.20@39c bottle
Best Leal

Gold.n Clown

lb

Pearl

lb

Lard.12c
Puie Cider Vinegar.30c
gal
•’
WhiteVVine
.35c
Uoislurd- Preparation.:0c p'k’g

Congress

*<

495

Congress Street,

oct20
cake

BARGAINS !

«

<«*

6 7®8e

«

7-

We have jnst purch »sed a large assort
ment of Men s and
Hoj's SHIKIS and
DRAWARS at unusually low price*.

We deal largely in

We hHhII oiler ihv-m for
the • ex» lew «tay» very
murh under th
market

CHEESE.

He

of St.

Louis Flour I

&c.,

CASES

AND

TICKET

—

AGE.fCY
-—TO

—

MR. WILLIAM ALLEJI,'JR.,

of this citv, and that the agencies of the several
con.ptmies represented by him have been transferred to Mr. Allen bv the said compauips.
He would cordially thank ibe public for their
generous confidence and patrouage. and ask the
continuance of the same to Mi. Allen his success.
Mr Baroes will continue in the Insurance Business
as General Agent for the Ntaaoard Fire Inho aure t onipauyof f'reuiou. HI. J., and

GrJEO.

O.

SHAW,

ST.,

Under City

583 CONGRESS

CHINA STORE,

28

Exchange
Portland, Oct. 1,

St.

1877.

oct20dlw

Loots.
—

Shirts,

A Jot of Plymouth Back, Castor, and
Do? SKin Giores which we have marked
at the very low price Ot $1,25.
New lot Gents’ Double Breasted Scarset Shirts, at $2.00.

KIOORJ & BULKY,
OWEN,'_
oclOdtt

FRANKENBERG
KIDS!
hare just received a full lice ot those
OOODS iu NEAL. BKOWS, DRABS
SLATES, Ac ,nud invite the inspection of
the same by the Ladies of Porllaod and
Vicinity, as we think that they are the best
GLOVE in the market for the price.
We

1st Quality
•»

2d

9125
...

j.oo

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

L. A. Gould & Co.,
FORMERLY NELSON & GOULD,

503

Congress Street.

_6ept29_'_

dtf

Portland Widows’ Wood Society.

ANNEAE~MEETING.
Meeting of the Portland Widows’
Society for the eleclion of officers for the
ensuing yearwill be held ai.ilp office City Building on
Wednesday eveniDg. October 2-li.b, at 7* o’clock.
oendid
c.c. haves,
Portland, October 17th.
Secretary.
outl7
uti’5
Annual
Wood

THE

Boots & Shoes
very

Boo

neatly

and

promptly repaired. Sign ofthe Gold

IKYING J, BROWN.

au4d*

in

state fair
Far land,
(N73
No Exhihit, IM76

nTAIK fair,
1^73,
Rasgor
Exhibit. 1874.

Nc

First Premium
AWARDED TO

Middle St.,

FOR

Photography,

In point, of excellence this latter exhibit far su
passed all previous pft rfs and was undouhte ’ly tbe
“display of plain and colored photographs*
e7er placed on exhibition in the Slate.

NOTICE.
You are invited to visit my ne’v
store before buying your Fall and
W inter Boots.

Hotel,

FOR

Formerly

aul6

In

Beavers,
Matilasse, &c.,

And is

or

now

PRICES

RANGING

FROM

as

they

can

save from

$10.00 by purchasing

$3.00

the

ma-

537
oc22

To Holders of

NEW

AT

ENGLAND

TEi FOR THE MILLIONS!
PRESEXTSfor tteMLTITLDE
Another Week of Joy for all Lovers
of the Celestial Beverage.
THE ROYAL 10ND0X TEA CO.,
continue the sale of

SUPERIOR TEAS
for

ono more

week at their warerooius,

333 MIDDLE STREET.

the 1st Mortgage Bond* of the
date l Nov
l, 1870, are
scrip for interest coupons as
hereby for
by the recent arrangement is now
provided
ready ft de ivery.
The amount of first coupon on said scrip will be
paid in gold on delivery of the interest warrant.
t he coupon* (for January and July. 1877, and for
January and July, lt>78,) may be sent to either of
tho Trustees of the Mortgage, or to
JNO. W. DANA,
Treasurer.
oct!5d

FAIR, 1877.

A fall line of new
and desirable Goods
lor Fall and Winter

Millinery

Gold
Pois, Ten CAd<*iea,
Band China Tea *el«, Gold Waichti,

Ac.,

Ac.

Call »ud *ee
for circular*

or

»eud

298 MIDDLE STREET.
Remember one pound of sugar Is given with every
50 ct. pound of Tea.
oct22dlw

now

open

at

PHOTOGRAPHER,
244 middle St.,

Eastman & Cntts’,

Portland, me,,

1 U. S. HOI EL

At which the competition wan markedly ibe urnai earnest an e powerful ever
known in this Stale.

cc22

Copartnership Notice.

has

00

sepl8

Winter

Goods.

I WILL OPEN

Saturday, Oct. 20tta,
THE

Latest Novelties
—

in

—

Drew Trimming, Silk and Worsted Fringes, But
ton*. Embroidery Work, It Oder) in Great Variety'
Jewelry cf the Latest Patterns, &c.

T. LOBENSTEIN,
J2wl»

ocl9

If

vou

null to fll

>

Difficult Foot,
Conic to my store whrre you will
And just whut you want in the
Knot and Shoe line. I not only
have the best stock ot the dnest
Boots in the world but also have
a superior line ol reliable Roots at
very low prices, all made txpress*
ly tor my itade and warranted.

& SWIFT,

been iormed for the transaction ot business
in the

M. a. PALMER.
Street.

230 Middle

dtf

au31

515

CONGRESS

STREET,

FOSTER’S

and would most respectfully invite the attention 01
tbe public to their stock of goods and superior facili
ties for the prompt transaction of all business intrusted with them.
ROBERT B. SWIFT,
FRAJSKH. SWETT.

SA1URDAY,

SOLED

Frank H. Sweti. late with A. Lowell, mav
now* be found at B'5 Congress St
Sweit it Swill’s
Rrpniriug of flue Wal he. n Hpeciall..

Fitting Boots,

In

—

The undersigned will be pleased to see all their
old lriends and customers at

P. M„ Oct. 2fth. a Lady’s Gold
Necklace Pendant, set with Peails. The finder
will l>e suitably rcwuidei on leaviug it at
ocl22d3c
NO. 7 CARROLLS IREET.

Glove

Fall and

OF

of

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Line,

Lost.

BROAD

copartnership under the style

SWETT

par week. Good
exercise; running
water in table; hay first quality; horses well cared
for; c linages stored without charge; the best of
reference given aud required.
C. D. UTlAl.l,
ccl22d33m
_€.m»h. Me.
$2
hay
grain
ONhtulniugs,
sunny yard for

E. T.

d3w

A

Horses Wintered.
for

BUILDING.

octtO

dtf

and

—

NO 4 DEEHINO BLOCK.

MILLINERY!

WE GIVE AWAY
Tea

dtt

OPENING !

TO

A(lesirabl9 present given with every pound oi Tea.

Sugan,

268 MIDDLE STREET.
octl3

First Mortgage Bonds

holders of

WEEK,

oct2£dtf

J. D.8H1TH,
‘J1 Brown Ml., Portland.

& O. R R Co.,
THEP.notified
that the

—

AWARDED

Manger.

FITZGERALD’S,

PORTLAND.

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co.

Congress Street.
dtf

ARRANGEMENT

GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.

BLOCK,

ST.

Respectfully,

—

will

FREE

oclGdlw

TUKESBIRY & CO.,

The Steamer LEWTSTON. (112
tons burden,) Capt. Chas.Deering,
will leave
Railroad
Wharf,
foot of State Street, on and after
tbe I9th
iust. ever; Friday evenna* at 10
o’clock, for Rockland, Gastine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, South West ami Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),
Millbridge, Jonesport and Macfaiaoport.
Returning, leaves Machfiamport every Toes
dav moruiun at 4.30 o’clock,
touching
as above, ariivine in Portland same uight, usually
connecting with Pullman trains and early morning
trains for Boston and the West.
Eor further particulars enquire at Rialroad Wharf,

ivtj.

dences so tba« my putilscan do work equal to the
best Laundries. Ladies learn yourselves and have
your servants taught.
The Polishing Irons especially prepared by myself
arc ti e best thing ever oflered to the public
I have bad actual experience in the above; have
kent a Chinese Laundry, and give practical instructions woith ten times the amount charged.
Best of city reterences.
Call yomselt or send a postal card and I will call
on you.

our

PORTLAND, B wm & MACHIAS first Premium
STEAMBOAT CO.
TRIP PER

ja

WISH to have it generally known bv the ladies of
Portland that I umieistand ibe making ot starch,
starching clothes and polishing linen jusr ihe same
1 have concluded *o
as the
Heathen Chinee.’*
teach the same to private individuals ai their resi-

worth of Clothing at Bur-

MT. DESERTAND MACHIAS.

lunvau

Has just returned from headquarters
and is so delighted with his purchases
that he requests tbe readers of this p >per
to call at every store in the city, examine their stuff, bear all (heir eheap talk,
hang like grim death to tbelr pocketbooks. *tand not on tbe order of their
going but go at once to Store 268 middle
St.. direct‘y opposite King & Dexter’s
hardware store, examine the Bargains in
Ladles’ Hear. Merino Vests at 38. 50. 75
cts ; Bents’ Heavy Undershirts 38, 50c
onwards; Children’s Merino Undervests
28, 33, 35. 38 to 50c ; Children’s New
Riitain Union Saits $1-00. $1.25; Bents
Shaker Hose 15. 20. 25c np ; Children’s
Wool Hose from 8c up; Ladles’ Wool
Hose from 25c ui>; Ladies’ Merino Hose
from 13c np; Children’s Merino Petticoats for 50c; Children's Waists fir 75c;
All Wrol B 'il Yarn 15c; Ladies’ *ilk
Handkerchiefs I7r; All Linen Handkerchiefs 5c np; Fringes. Buttons, Klnbons,
Corsets, and all kinds of Fancy goods, at
Hard Pan Prices. Kemember

LADIES !

terials.

(lit

av

Cash.

for

I

to

229 MIDDLE STREET.

an

sepldtf

$2.00 to $6.00 per yd.

goods

oc22

largest assortment of

iiiauiv,

IlDlHE.

FITZGERALD

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Customers thinking of purchas-

leigh’s old stand,

Square Piano,

PIANOS, ORGANS 4 STOOLS

Oxford

ing Cloaks should ezamine

$50,000.00

THURSTON,

commended by the best musicians.

The

Crya,

AT

Tuesday morning.

Assistant

M. G. Palmer.

Sr do., has rrcrived more than to Pirut
Premiums within ibe last 95 years,

Look out for the announce-

Ociooer 21 1877

Cheap

manufactured by NlcPhail

This Piano

CONGRESS STREET

PREBLE

»ep24eodtt

dti

Best

For

478

OPP.

Received the Award

Plain

To be sold for CASH.

CUSHING,

wiih

SAMUEL

3

Goods!

E.

STUDIO

of

By Maine State Fair. 1876, and New England
and Maine State Fair, 1877.

An Immense Stock of

Portland,

St., Sign

FIRST PREMIUM

iu

Portland.

prices.

all wMtbs and

very

a

Cloakings

—

In Black, Brown, Blue,

OWE

bottom

Irving J. Brown.

Maine.

FALL

Proofs will be shown at time r; fitting, and
Photos sent by mail without extru charge.

Congress Gaiters and

Burt s b~<ots in
sizes. 421 Congress
the Gold Boot.

MAINE,_

We have opened to-day

—

Will be opene the Lar gest
Clothing Store in

ment

HIGHEST S il’LE OF ART.

Ladle*’ Scollop Top French
Side Lace Walking Boot
specialty.

Out

THE

ON

ALL WORIl EXECUTED IN THE

Morocco

CLOAKINGS.

Tuesday, Oct. 23.

following tots which we ofler cannot but
interesting to all wishing to obtain goud values

25 Very flue quality Lvnndried
all ready for wear, $1.00 each.

JOHN A.WATKHMAN,
Wll of
D. W. FESSENDEN,
) F. O. J. Smith.
“Terms Cash.
F O B«ttev % CO., Aieiicnern.
ocl3dtd
Portland, Oct. 12, 1877.

New England and State Fair, Port*
land, 1877, MLVEU MEDAL.

235 Middle Street,

OMi JN UI

u

“Interesting.”
The
prove

be Hold at public auction, on FRIDAY,
10 o’clock a. m.. at tbe auction
of
Bailey & Co No. 35 a d 37 Exchange
Street, Portland, Me.* First Mortgage U ndent the
Portland & Oxford Central Railroad of the par value
of 1126,000.
C. W. GODDARD,
) Executors of the

WILL
Oct. 26th, at
F. O

rooms

Artistic

a

_PORTLAND,

also do business as an Indn ancr Broker and
Adjuster, with his office at the same place US
Exrhang" Mitel, wheie be will be pleased to see
all his friends.

B BARNES, JR.,

RAILROAD BONDS.

finest

—

—

oi

low for

veiy

191

including Sugars.

Insurance Notice
INSURANCE

bale

Executors

luder !lt. Julian Hotel.

octlli$2wd&w

line line of

The undersigned would respectfully inform the
public that he has disposed ol his Local

dtd

oct.20

OEIN HAWKES & CO.

PACKED~llTliTRONG

and delivered at ant depot, also Feering. East Deering,
Knightsv<lle.
and Rooting Mills FREE OF CHARUE. 25 cents allowed lor
express
r
on Flour going out ot town
Orders tor ihe above routes are all delivered hy our own teams.
Families in surrounding'towns will have tlieir goods delivered at
their residences free of • liarge, by express, when
they 1purchase $25
not

F. O. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

Cash.

sweetest Flour tn the market.

worth,

ON

GLOVES.HOSIKRV,

Everybody buys it. It is easy working and makes the whitest and

GOODS

also

have

Stock a Great Variety of COiLtRS,
t'CFFS TIES.

price.

Belle

Tuesday, Oct., 30lh. commencing at 10 a. m.
the Adams
we shall sell all the farniture in
Hon re. Temple street Portland. Consisting ot 40
Chamber Sets, in B. W. Asb, and PI e, Parlor
furniture in Hair Cloth, bed Lounges. Marble-top
tables, Merrors. Mattrarses Pillows. Bedding. Dining room furniture, Crockery. Gla«s and Silver plated ware, Cutlery, office furniiu e. Desk, Sale, &c.
This hou-o was ail
the entire kitchen outfit, &c
furnished new within6 month®, and is now sold by
order ot mortgagee. 'I his is a splendid opportunity
to purchase, the furniture being new and the sate
peremtory.

price

Bm iug direct from Vermont and New York, and families can purchase from ns by the pound or tub at a great saving from ihe usual

retail

CARPETS,

•i!3l

«

Castile".10

AND

New Furniture,

Just above Preble House.

call

««
Imported
“.J5
The above list comprises but n small part of our staple goods. For
a more complete list call lor one ot our
catalogues.

BUTTER

of

assortment

••

fOc
71c

Kirk’s
.’
LenheSGore’s11.

An erican

elegant

Carlton Kimball,

*<
<>

40c

.3c

an

SllkTies and Bows at 50,75, 87
cents, $1.00 and $1.25 each.

t,
.uj

Babbitt’s Best

Powder.10c

Yeast

Soap.

Also

•*

..«0c

glass

Bows, 25 cents.

•<

<•

Good Closing Molasses.
Extra
New Orleans
Best Porio Itico

can

Shells.lie

10c
13c
i0c
.20c
gc
gc

"‘lOo
«
12c
Canary Seeds.V. 15c

Family Pickles.5Cc gill

Condensed Miik.,25c

Fillierts.

*•

qt••

25 Dozen Silk

•<

cloves.‘‘"'bOc
recan Nuts.

d(f

<■

Cas-ia.*.10c

«.

PORTLAND.

—

25 Dozen Silk Windsor Ties,
full leugth and five inches wide,
25 cents.

"

’25c

Pepper.

<.

OF

lb

25

Castana.‘

Yelloweye
Canada Oat Meal.
Graham Flour...4„

Cocoa

.....

Street,

KECK TIES !

GENERAL.
•>

LARGE SALE

<«
«

Old

«'

Sc
8c
4c

Pure Jellies..
Best Preserves. 28c

••.25c
35c

Maleherry.'St

Pore Cr

Best Turkish

Medium

.'

Old Gov’t Java.

«

Choice Family Pickles. 9c bottle
Choice Family Raisins. 9u
ib
"
Best Muscatel.
He
<«
Choice Louden Layer.He
•<
New Muscatel..
<.
Seedless....

Best

relv
7 on

can

Middle

net.

Choice Rio.. 23c lbBe?t
Best

OK

Street, we shill t*i* nil the Furniture in said ou*e.
consisting of f-legaot Turki h Sofa. 2 Ea-y Chairs,
Italian aDd other cltairs, M. T. Tables, Card Table,
Oil Paintings and Engravings,
iapry Lambrequins and Lace Curtain®, Vases and Parlor
Ornaments, Body Brussels and Ingrain Carpets,
fine Library Tables, B W. Swivel Chair, sleepy
Hollow Easy Chair, B W. Chamber Seis, Mamie
Top very rich and cost $300. Oak and Panted Set*,
Oak Crib, Mirrors, Hair Mattresses, Pillows. Spring
Mattresses, Toilet Sets, Oak Dining Table and
Chairs, Crockery, Glass and Silver Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Hat Tree, Old Style Tall Clrck; also one
Cu-coo Clock, together with the enti e
Kitchen
The articles in this house are ol the
Furniture.
first quality, and in fine condition.
F. O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneer,.
oct22
dtd

Formerly of Nelson & Gonlfl,

ROASTED COFFEE.

V.....,..23e

Kelson,

by AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY. Oct. 2ttb, at 10 A. M., at
bnise occupied by W E Donnell, Thomaa

—

Onr Coffees arc roasted and ground daily and Customers
getting a Itesh and pure article*

®?!ce R.i0.

hope

a

Calf Boots at

100 Dozen Gents’ four-play Linen Cuffs
—20 cts. or 92.25 per dezeu.

weal'

Ladies’ Furnishing Stock.
Thanking

OOLONG, JAPAN, HYSON, GUNPOWER, IMPERIAL, ETC., ETC.

Old Gov t Java.28c
Maleberry .....28c
Best Old Mocha.“

33nd,

Trimmings Ac.,

OOJLOAG

IMPORTED

COFFEE,

OCT.

and shall endeavor to keep constantly a full and
complete assortment of all goods pertaining to a

We have cousianfly on hand all grades ot

GREEN

Household Furniture, &c.,

Hosiery, G'oves, Under Flannels,

TEA

is the

BEST

0. W, AX LBV,

Farniture and General MerchanRegular sale
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a id.
oc3di4
Consignments tollcited

mPoRTiNT SALE OF

New and Complete line of

a

50 cts. lb.
FORMOSA

33 «ad 37 Kicbangc «i,

V. 0. BAILEY.

—

by SWFET^IB & MEIIMiddle Sirttfl, I shall open on

MONDAY,

How It is Done.
first object in life with tbe American people is
to “get rich;” tbe second, how to regain good healthTbe flr-t can be obtained by energy, honesty and
saving; the second, (good health,) by using Green’s
August Flower. Should you be a despondent
saflerer from any of tbe effects of Dyspepsia, Liver
sncb as Sick HeadComplaint, Indigestion, &c
ache, Palpitation of tbe Heart, Sour Stomach,
Habitual Costiveness,
Dizziness of tbe Head,
Nervous Pro-tration, Low Spirits, Ac., you need not
suffer another
Two doses of August
day.
Flower will relieve you at once. Sample Bottles
10 cents. Regular size 75 cents. Posilively Bold by
all first-cla6s Druggists in tbe United States.
tept20
deomly
The

River, S. 0., Sspt. 24, for Wood’s
with cargo if
phosphate rock;

Mass.,

owned

KILL,

Geut»’

200 Dozen Gents’ four-ply Linen Collars—12 1-2 cents each or $1.25 per
dozen.

“Lelt Bull

formerly

We consider our 50 cent Tea equal if not superior to any Tea sold
city for 75 cent lb.

OUR

AND

TRIMMINGS.

AND

days since. She was abandoned at sea and the
survivors landed at Georgetown, H. C.. Oct.
13tb.
Capt Hizer gives the following account
of the disaster:
Hole,

—

selling from

Real Estate Transfers.—The
following
are the real estate transfers recorded in this

county Saturday.

LADIES’ FIJRMIJiG GOODS

in the

the foot o
oel8-tf

For reduced prices on Drain, Sewer, Well
and Chimney Pipes call od J. W. Stockwell
No 1 Portland Pier.
He also famishes, at
short notice, Carbonized Stone Burial Vaults,

are

we

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant!?,

of

we are

NEW

F. O. BAILEY * C©„

galMroama

prices paid for labor in lnanntne-

CHESTS “OF

300

STORE !

Havin'; purchased the Retail Stock and Stand of|

enabled to offer many kinds
Stores at A«'l OftlSHIftOLV LOW
PRI'Es. Raying large invoices as we do direct Irom importers it
gives us great advantage over other retail dealers.

worsted fringes and buttons at Carlton
oc20 3t
Kimball’s, 493 Congress street,
unlauudried shirt for §1 has not an
ocl8-tf

uction

®,

friuges,

Hill’s

NEW

GROCERIES!

The ladies will fiud all the latest novelties in
Breton braids, galloons, chenille fringes, silk

tbe

Missionary Society.

r

AUCTION SALES

MISCELLANEOUS

in the Price oi

English

Prof. C \V. Shanron of Saco has made arrangements for a musical convention at City
Hall, Sice, on Tuesday, Wednesday and
It will be
Thursday, Oct. 30,31. ana Nov. 1,
under tbe direction of Prof. F, S. Davenport of
Bangor. Mrs. H E. H Carter of Boston Mr.
H. C. Barnabee and Mr. J. C. Bartlett will
sing at tbe concerts to be given on tbe last two

Office

Peraonnl.

Ex-Gov. Perhara will speak
Morrili’s Corner tonight.

(Treat

sus-

.l

empire, to the Ottomans themselves, the
speaker closed, invoking (he revival spirit upon
tae whole missionary work.
ruan

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

John Massurp, confectioner, reported failed.
Philip B. Hughes, carpenter, reported failed.
AlmonS. Allen, Adams House, reported

JO'Jge.

Visitors were in attendance from Central, Mis.
sioB, Resolute and Arcana lodges.
The couDty lodge of Good Templars meets
with Resolute Lodge November 15tb.
This
will be tbe annual session for the election of
officers.

ed

the household.
He delineated the power and
mission of a Christian breakfast in a Christian
household.
The educated woman must lead
the way
The present modes of oriental lire
were
held up iu striking cor trast.
Woman
must be the p irnary edocator, the “school
marm” of the East as well as of the West.
Tens of thousands are wanted.
Tne field is
the world
ibegrrataDd glorious work of the
Woman’s Board is the education of womeu fur
the household and the school house over all unevaogelized lai ds
With a brief reference to Madagascar, Africa, Chiua, .Japan and “all the isles of the
**

cases

TTAYTATV

At Templars* hall, So, 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
anth
Temple—Forett City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.

$509.

iuel-irst

cotta

SCOTTISH

Be

Society.

track.
j not find a good system of education existing.
Rev. C. F. Holbrook of Saco preached at the He finds nothing better than the old
system of
First. Baptist chnrch yesterday, and Rev. Mr, | past ages io dead languages.
Every theory has
1
Ketcbum at the Second Parish.
to be reconstructed. School books in the
spokSunday morniDg officers Newcomb and j en language prepared, and teachers taught how
Steele arrested a woman in Dumpby’s block for to teach.
Iu 1852-54 there was a wide-spread conviction
keeping open shop, and seized half a barrel of
beer.
that too much time and money were
given to
The Centennial Jubilee Singers song at the education. A great and radical
j
change was
Casco street church last evening.
The chnrch i made. The study of English was
proscribed.
was crowded and the singing was much
enjoy- All schools, even theological schools, were reed.
duced to a vernacular syst m.
Sumo missious
went still farther. The Baptist mission at BurSome one broke iuto Casco street church
; r sal, India, established no schools.
preaeh- bankrupt.
Friday night, for the purpose of getting a 1 ed the Gospel with great success andItleft
eduFairfield—O M. Mclntire, grocer, assigned.
chance to sleep under cover probably, as noth- cation to.take care of itself.
Parkman—N. M. Cobb, repoited failed.
Af
er
a
time
was
there
came a strong reaction.
ing
missed.
Auburn—Leopold Lemay, reported failed.
The youth of the Burrisal convents were growThe Musical Association of Woodford’s CorStetson—G. W Brown, reported failed.
ing up in the mo-t deplorable ignorance.
The
Otis—A. B. Hiltier, reported failed.
ner has elected Aitbnr Jordan president and S.
missions appointed a commis-ioD to examine
C. Young Musical Director.
the case.
The association
Other stations were found as reYoung People’s Comrade is the name of
ported by Dr. Mullens, iu a similar condition.
meets Wednesday evenings.
an eight page
illustrated monthly paper for
The experiment hud tailed
Education
woo'd
Mr. Asa Huff, janitor at Park street
church, I or could not take care of itself, and schools young folks, the first number of which bas just
was qu’te seriously hurt one day last week
were
established.
The
vernacular
a
by |
system in been isaued by Z. Pope Vose, cf Rockland. It
stick, which flew np while be was trying to the meantime tailed. The native pas'ors and is edited
by Miss Julia Co I map, formerly of the
chuiches rejected it.
The
schools
ot
training
j
and
struck
him in the face.
split it,
the American Board were forced to abandon it
School Advocate, and|is|well worth tbe
Sunday
]
A small boy playing with a small oar nsed for
and enter upon a higher system of education.
price—75 cents a year with a chromo.or 60
moving lumber on Berlin Mills wharf, yester- Every where over all the field the system of no cents without.
day had his hand badly crushed under ^the education or of a mere vernacular education
for native pastots has failed.
wheels.
STATE NEWS.
The Christian college and high schools in
Yesterday was the first anniversary of Rev. which the science, theology and literature of
Frank E Clark’s settlement over the Willis- Christendom are laid open to the native rniud,
have taken the frout rank in the Christian eduton church, and his sermon in the
forenoon cation or the native mind.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
This is the third
had special reference to that eveot.
Last Thursday
phase of education, in which we now are.
evening some miscreants
Some fellow Btole a valuable overcoat from
After this course of remark, the speaker passplaced a sleeper across the rails of the E & N.
the carriage of Dr. Hardy, standing in a shed ed to a consideration of the causes of ths great A Railroad track near the engine bouse iu
advance iu education all over the heathen and
Bangor, and as the St John express was runat the sailloft on Commercial street
yesterday. Mohammedan world; amoog which he enum- ning into that city tbe entire train passed over
Thieves last week stole the bow and stern erated the translation of the Bib'e into
it, bnt fortunately none of the cars left the
nearly
all languages, model schools and school-books,
rails.
lines from Mr. Chas. Sparrow’s yacht.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
newspapers, and above rll the pieachiug of the
Mr. J. L. Perkins,the fruiterer,displays iu his
gospel and the example of the Christiau houseFriday the house of Mr. Amos Larrabee in
window four Duchess pears whose aggregate hold.
Phipsbuig was broken open sud all the silver
All the above was pteliminarv to the specific
weight is four pounds, and he says they came
ware was taken, ibe family being away at the
subject of the evening, the manner iu which time. A tramp was known to be in tbe neighfrom a tree that bore 40 pears whose
aggregate female educat'ou has been so
wonderfully initi- borhood begging food, and suspicion fell upon
weight is about 40 pounds.
ated.
He spoke of its steady and hopeful
him. He was arrested.
Miss Fanny Marsh has concluded arrangegrowth, and its place in tbe reconstruction ot
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

smashing

Postage.

Postal cards, one cent eacli, go without farther
charge to all parts of the United States and Canada
with an additional one-cent
stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or ‘drop” letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited. 2 cents If delivered
by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, triweekly aDd
weeklies regularly issued and sent to
regulir suh
scribers 2 cents

ANCIENT ACCEPTED

Missionary

The annual address before Ibe Women’s Missionary Society was debvi red by Rev. Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, formerly President of Robert Col-

city

injured.

At

the Women's

j

Photographs—Davis.

PORTLAND POST

Spaulding’s

fore

of men were at wo:k on Commercial street yesterday repairing the railroad

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Fannv Mar-h*s Theatre.
City Hall—Jubihe Singers.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
12

residing at Woodford’* Cornel
recently had three sheep killed by dogs.
The Allan mail steamer Peruvian from Liv
erpoyl arrived at Quebec Saturday evening.

coming winter.
A large crew

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

Sermon by Key. Cyrus Hem in, D.D

Almon Brown

22.

Failures —Tbe following recent business
failures in this state are reported:
Portland—G A WbitDev. furnitme. owes
about §22 000, with astet* §16,000 or §17,000 A
gieat proporuou of creditors are Bos'ou parties.
W. D DeeriDg & Co retail grocers.
Liabili'ie- §U80, assets 8375. Offer 25 cents.
Davis & Co., offer a composition of 25
Cents
Seth C. Gordon et al. vs. John E. Davis, in-

dtf

oelS

the finest qualities.

Fnrnished Rooms,
wfrhont board in a pleasant part of the
city. Reference given and required. Address
H. T. LAWREA'CE, Post Office. City.

V\71TH
v v

St.
MERRILL, 241 Middle dtf

octl7
V

or

alwis*

13

Preble

Opposite

Street,

Preble

House.

Coats. Pauls and Vests cleansed
or dytd Biowu, Black or Bloe
Black, and repaired ready lor
wear.
oc8

iieodJw

Thflfi

PRESS.

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

Embracing the leading Hotel? m the State, at whicc
Daily Fkess mav always be round.

Professor Arnold contributes to the New
York Tribune the following excellent directions for making and packing butter so that
it will keep:
Persons who wish to know how to keep
the butter made in hot weather for wiuter
to see that the cows
use aie advised, first
are so circumstanced as to be quiet and comCows which are by
fortable.
any means
worried, or heated by too much exposure to
hot sun, or aunoyed with thirst, becomes
feverish, aud the butler made from that milk
will not keep. Sound and healthy milk sine
gua non in making butler to keep. Second—
the milk must not be kept so warm while
standing for the cream to rise that the cream
Will become stale before it can be raised and
churned. Butter made from stale cream baa
its death-warrant signed aud
altd, aud
nothing will prevent it from going ,} destruc•»
tion. To make butter that wi'i
tke
cream must be fresh -it may be a it
e sour,
but it must not be in any degree
tale.
If
the milk must stand in a warm
room, better
churn the whole milk when it begins to
sour,
thogh it should be but twelve hours old.
rather than let it stand for the cream to rise
till us freshness is destroyed.
Neither should the cieam, after skimming,
he long kept if it is kepi warm, If there is

not cream enough for a churning when it is
in the right condition, do not keep it till it
spoils, waiting for more, but Supply the deficiency with the milk, and let the churniDg
go on before the cream loses its fresh taste.
Third cool the cream to sixty degtees, a
ntarasmay be, beiere churning.
Butter
churned at a high temperature, so that it
comes soft aud white, is spoiled for
keeping.
I( good water is at hand wash the buttermilk out, but ii not press out with
ladle, with
the least possible friction.-It must not, on
any account, ba made greasy.
If butter,
either in churning or making, is treated
with so much violence as to break the
grain
and make it greasy, it will go to
decay like
bruised fruit and broken eggs, and for similar

Greasy butter is so perishable that
in packing it away for a future
day.
depreciate from the stait and
fail continually—salt will not save it.
Many
people have an idea that salting high wiil
reasons.

no use

It will

butter. No mistake could be greater.
It Is the avoidance of injury in
making which
gives to butter its best keeping qualities.
gave

Butter not injured in
only batter that will

manufacturing is the
keep.
Faulty butter
wilt “go marching on” to
destruction,
buried
in the best of salt.
though
Friah Air.

The object of ventilation, to any apartment
which constitutes the abode ot animals, is to
procure a constant supply of fresh air to
meet the demands of the aoimal
ecouomy.
The practice which has loDg
prevailed, as re-

gards ventilation,

to

deny its utility,
and to doubt the injury
accompanying its
So
little
do
neglect.
many people see Ihe necessity for ventilation, that they cannot distinguish between the warm air aud the lout
air of a stable; and
consequently, it the admission of fresh air is wanted to
expel the
foul, they immediately conclude it must be
cold, aud do harm. Now it is the proper
seems

action of ventilation to let
away all aud no
more of the warm air of a stable than
what
is (oul, aud then of course, no more than the
same quantity of fresh air cau find its
wav

into it.
A ready means of letting out the loi'l air
from a stable is by a number of ventilators
the

ridge of the roof; aud one means of
admitting fresh air below, is by the windows
when they ate open; but wheu they are shut
othe r means must be supplied. As doors aud
windows are usually situated in farm stables
on

the fresh air should not be allowed to enter
them through the night. So they should not
be left opeu; for fresh air coming
diiecily
from the doors or windows
upon a hor-e
must strike bis body aud limbs
forcibly, and’
do him more harm than good. The fresh air
should come in on a level with the horse's

nostrils, and
the most
way out.

opening above his head seems
suitable place tor foul air to find i's
au

mostly have the effect in one instance, aud making proper vents fur the
heated vapor to escape uear the roof will also
nearly always be sufficient in the other.
Where a stable has this defect it should be
remedied at once, or the horses takeu out of
it; for if they are not, sickness will soi ner
or later cause double the expense of the
remedy. The heated, unnatural, and vitiated
air of some stables, would be sure to cause
disaster to some ot the inmates, it
they were
called on lor severe or long-continued labor
especially on a cold day; the effV-ct of iheir
debilitated constitution would soon tell that
something was wrong, and probably inflammation ot the lungs would quite satisly the
owner of the fact.
On the contrary, the stable where
proper
warmth is wanting, aud where currents ol
cold air are often permitted to
enter, though
not perhaps so comfortless as to cause sufferto

the

AUBURN”
Kim House,Court. Ml. W. s. A A. Young

Proprietor*.

AUGtNIA.
State

Augusta House,
Proprietor.
ftntb

V hill d

St.,

HATH.
Hotel, C. tfl. Plummer,

Proprietor

11IM8.
Hancock House, HI* Hancock, ProprieROI,8TEB’8

tor.

horse,

or

to

directly injure

bis

health for certain purposes, would
shortly
show him as an animal, both iD
appearaoce
and condition, as totally unfit
internally and
externally, for that fast work to which valuaable horses are
put—externally Irotn having
the coat of a bear, aud
internally from its
been
having
impossible in such a stable to
have carried him through that
discipline necessary for such purposes.
Such a stable,
after a sweat, would be death,
tcough the
coarser-bred horse might live and have his
health in it.
Hyacinths la Pots.
For hyacinths there is nothin? better than
common flower pots, and in those of
3| inch
single bulbs may be flowered iu a most satisfactory manner. The pots usually employed
are 5 inch and 6 inch, the last
named bein»
required only for selected bulbs, grown lor
exhibition. A rich light soil is
indispensable,
and it shoeid consist of at least one-hail
of
rotten
and
good
the remainder
manure,
turfy loam with a liberal allowance of sharp
sand. The mixture should be in a moderately moist condition when ready for u«e
Fill the pots quite full of soil, and (hen
press
the bulb down into it and press the soil down
round the bulb to finish the
operation. If
potted loosely they will not thrive; if polled
too firmly, they will rise
up as soon as they
begin to grow and be onesided. They
should be neatly covered with
soil, except
when grown in small pots, aud then
they
must be only half covered in order to
afford
them the largest possible amount of
rootroom.
When potted, the coolest place should
be found for them, aud they should not
have
a drop of water, unless
they go absolutely
dry, until they begin to grow freely, aud are
m the enjoyment of full
daylight. The pots
may be roughly stored iu a dark cool
pit, or
out-of-the
any
way place, where neither sun
nor .frost nor
heavy rains will affect them.’
They must be lakeu out as wanted for forcing. For a short time they must be placed
iu a subdued daylight that tbe
blaupbed
growth may acquire a healthy green hue

slow.y, aud they must be kept cool in order
that they shall grow very little until
they
have acquired a beallby color.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. 11. I>. Parker A

Co., Proprietors.

st. James
etor.

Hotel—J.tt. Crocker, Propri

r re mom
i.urney A

ncuse, Tremout St.-Chapin,

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Dining Rooms, W. ft. Field,
Proprietor.

P. A H.

CORNISH.
Cornish House,RL B. Baris, Proprietor
RISCOTTA MULLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors
DAM A

Clark** Dining Hall,
way Depot, M W. Clark. Proprietor

exceptions,

of such animals

as

possessed, iu au eminent
degree, the qualities be wished to intensity
and perpetuate, in horse breeding mis is
carried on by o.'d brtedets, with most excellent results.
Koowiug the above, it behooves us to know
just when to bring the dividing lines together
so as to combine those qualities iu the off
spring trom the animals or birds coupled
which we desire to secure a
permanency for.
We hold to the
opinion that with fowls more
caie is
necessary to prevent tbe intensification of bad qualities in
adopling any system
of

in-breeding than

wiih most of the auiruals

wh'cb require more than a
year to give them
age enough to properly bear off-prine.
We
believe that an miusiun of new blood "to be a
good thiug to do every second year-perhaps

every year—though we would advise landers
to select male buds from ihe same strain so
as to make breeding for particular points
tar
more certain than it would be if a male bird

selected from any, or no particular
strain, merely becauss he was fine individually-—American Poultry World.
was

To L) |.
stairs rent 8 rooms, hard and soft
water, garden and £ of stable in Douglass street
$h 50
per month. Also house 5 rooms, sebago water rent
on
Lowell stieet. Inquire ot G. W Burnham
$6 .50.
10:tl CongaPs street, or Thomas Frothing,-mi
saw
dentist. Temple street.

UP

oc&dlw’ntt

T© LH,
CONVENIENT rent of seven rooms at No. 4
Locust street. Inquire on the premises

A

To Let.
in Farrington Block, on
Congress street
now occupied by Dr. Ta.-ker.
Poppersion given
January 1. Inquired
JOHN C. PROC1RR,
93 Exchange street.

ROOMS
oc20

dtf

ELliSWOBTR.
City Hotel.—N. II. Higgins A Sens, Pi ops
HALLOW ELL.
Proprietor.

Hallowed,

oct20dlw#

To Let.
rooms

Rooms
desirable
with board
YERY
octltdlw*

214

Ml. Cosier House,-Hiram Bast on, Pro

prietor
House, Quioby A Murch, Prc-

pricrtfet.

LIMERICK.
Limerick House,—D. 8. Fogg, Proprietor

Furnished House to Let.
small family, containing, fonr sleeping
rooms, bath room &c., parlor, dining room,

LIN CO LNVILLE.

TO
kitchen and wash

room, three unfurnished third
floor rooms, &c
The owner wishes a room and
and
in
consideration will make the terms
board,
easy to the right parties. Address “J.’*or call at
184 Middle St., (third floor) during day, or cab at
old No. 67 Danfoith St. alter 6.45, p. m.
ocl8dtf

Proprietor.

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor

A Tenement ot seven rooms* at
No. 8 l ocust street

Inquire

prietor-

the premises.

NOBRIDGli WOCK.
House, D. Dauforth. Proprieto

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey A Co. P
prietor*.
Pai«n House-W. T. Jobes* Proprietor.
PAKIH UILL.
Hubbard Hotel, 9. Hubbard, Proprietor
PUILL1P8.

House,

Hurnuel

Farmer, Propri-

NHOWHEGAN.
furuer House, W. G. Heselton, Piopri-

Sale.

stylish young horse, peifectly sound and
kind. For sale at bargain. Inqiiieat
AVERY
otTMlw123

A. N. Allen

Proprietor.

Perry’* Hotel, 117 Federal St.J.G. Petr)

Proprietor.

Cite

Hotel, Cor. Congress and Greed Ht.
J. K. Ylartin, Proprietor.
Falmuuih Hotel, O. M. Hbaw A- Hon, proprietors.
Preble House, Congress Mt. CUbson tfcCo
Proprietor*.
Ht. Julian Hotel, Cor. ftiudlr and Plant
Hi*. Cl. K, Ward, Proprietor.
C. H. Hotel, Junction of Congress and F*«s
era! Ht*. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
FIELD.
West N 'wfield Uou-e, R,G. Horotnsle,
prietor.

AT

Koardm Wanted
Hampshire street, working men.

lw*

Boarders Wanted.
Mice
Boom* with
First-Class
Board at Mo 12 FABK STREET.
oc!7

dlw*

To Eet with Board
desirable front room on Cumberland SI., to
gentleman and wife.
Address
oclSdtfP. 0. BOX 957.

A

Boarders

the western cential part of the city a fine suit of
rooms nicelv furnished, may be secured
by ad-

In

with

references,

oelSdif“Q.,»

Families 1 mending
TO
Florida—To let
for sale
furnished
to

or

house;

stoves and

Press Office.
Winter in
small, neat,

a

cooking utensils; bath
house and b!»at on the Jake; situation
unsurpassed
in Florida;on a high ridge between two
deep clear
lakes; in the midst of an orange grove.
For
further particulars, apply to THOS.
EDWARDS,
Oiflce of Berlin Mills Company, Portland.

MRS

»e!7__dtf

A

House lor Sale.

HOUSE

Terms easy.

Boarder* Wanted,
good men can find pleasant rooms
board, at 30 BROWN ST.

FEW

dtf

sepUleodSw

Dwelling House for Sale

Story house; 9 rooms and stable,
liramtiall Street, tor $100 per vear.
2i Story house; 11 rooms and stable, for' $550

21.0
X

00

good

_

Store to Let.
of the beet localities for a retail Drug store,
A. E.

ocl0d2w*_

130

EATON,
Exchange Street.

House to let.

DISSOLUTIONS.
Dissolution ol Copartnership.
AT OTICE is hereby given, that the Copartnership
v

heierofore existing between us, under tbe
i.
firm of BRIGGS, BOOT U BY & CO
is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The business of tlie
late firm will be settled by Lyman C. Briggs, who
will receive and pay all the debts ot the late copartnership.
LYMAN C. BRIGGS,
Portland, Oct. 32, 3837,
oetiadgw
V. MOTT BOOTH BY.

undersigned under the firm name of
FAHNHAW & CARLETON,

to
B r«KE,
J
57 Union Street.

To Let
No. 32 Brown Street; possession given
Nov. 1st; about 10 rooms, Sebago, gas aDd
G "W. VERRILL,
good drainage. Inquire of
oct3dtt
205 Middle Street.

HOUSE,

RENT.
■IS BROWN STREET.
dtf

To be Let,
unices in Third Story
Bank, now occupied by d.

Merchants’ National
JL
& E M. Rand: also
the front offices. These offices are healed
by steam:
have gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possession
given Nov. 1st.
oct27dly

HOTEL TO LEASE.

mutual consent
Ail
debts due said firm are to be paid to Frank L.
Collins, who will pay all debts ot said firm, and will
carry on the business at the old stand under the

style of Collins & Buxton.
Portland, Oct. 1,

EMERY and EMEU Y & SANBORN,
is this day dissolved. Parties holding bills
against
the concern are requested to send the same to the un-

dersigned
Portland, Oct. 8, 1877,

ISAAC EMERY.
oclldtf

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

Coparinerpbip heretofore existing under tbe
style of HOWE & DAY, is this uay dis«olved

Portland

and vic'i.ifv for
staple
AGENTS
article needed in every house, also local agents
a

fo- every town in Cumberland county. Good chance
lor right paities
4pplv to or address with stamp
214 Federal street, Finland, Maine.
ucl20dtf
C D. NORRIS.

W anted.
YOUNG man over 23 years of age. Must be
—an,i ffel1 recommended. Inquire at 65
EXCHANGE STREET—up stairs, room 1.
d3t

A

°c!9__

with a few hundred dollars to
lake an interest in and charge of an Al
light
manufacturing business. Acceptable party allowed
4.1200 Marly salary and halt profits. Address

energv

man

to taae the ag ncy for the sale
for counties in Maine
To men of
inducements will be ottered.
For
address 214 Federal St. Forliaud, Me.,
live

Portland, Oct. 12,

1877.

E i\ B!

PERFUMED STARCH ENAMEL.

FUK HOT OR COLD STARCH,
The best Linen Polish in the world is

By

450 POKE

TREE I'

B. MOBEISON

WILLIAM

M.

WHITTEN.

that the subscriber ha«

is

the trust ot Administrator
the estate ot

with

taken upon himself
the will annexed, of

JOHNATHAN M. HEATH, lafe of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit ‘.lie same; and all persons indebted to said estate are culled upou to make payment
to
J08KPH A. LOCKE,
Administrator with the Will annexed.
Portland, October 2, 1877.
oc8dlaw3wM*

Wood Contract to Let
IN fARROLL,

ft. II.

of Wood per year for three
and delivered at Coal Kilns
nidon Railroad track. None but responsible parties need apdy.
HENRY JOY & BALDWIN,
Febyan IIoumc, IV. n., or Writs River,
Cords
12,000
years—to be cut

Vl_sepi2dtt
o o :fi jsr
!
DR

IV <*

once.
A’. L,

Jlarstcn, 128 Exchange St.
ocI6d2w

eodly

hereby given,
NOTICE
been duly appointed and

Wanted.
A few active salesmen. Apply at

“orila

not5

€’ARl/BTON Iihm reniovMAKHET ''QUARK,
ail diseases ot the feet
or Club Nails.
If
your
burn
or swell don’t
to get ihvin lubrica*
(.Examination free to
be t reat.
ocl2d6m

Ageut can make S'00 per
our Magnetic Instantaneous
and Ink. No press, brush or water
used.
Rend stamp for circular or S3 for Outtir.
STATIONERS’ MANUFACTURING CO., 10 & 12
DEY ST., NEW

WANTED.—Any
mouth selling

Copying-Book

your linen to look like new,

To save labor,

W anted.
FARM oi 23 or 33 acres, wiiliin 12 mi'es ot
must
he good land and equally
Portland;
divided. Write or call

A

ocllodiw*

F R. GOULD,
Corner Cleaves and Oxford Streets.

of business experience as finana huge mid wisb-s a situation
as a book Keeper or in some other
in
re.ponsible position '1 he very best 11 testimonials
will be given and satisfactory ieasons for wishing to
surrender his present position. Addres
Box 1995, Portland, Me.
oelGdlw
man

cial manager of
APortland
eit her

LoggercWanted.

I

five responsible parties to log in the vicinity of Fryeburg. Me. Apply to MARK K
COOLBROTH, Oxford House. Fryeburg; or the ?ub-.
j-crii erut Saco
JOSEPH HuBSON.
Saco, Oct. 3, 1877.
<>c5duw'*,&w3w

FOUR

or

i*£eitsm*e

ictnily
No.

jul

Maine

Wsat§©fiis,.

or

I

am

pleased to

12.40 and 11 45 p.

that,

For Lewiston and Auburn.

fmU-

Houh*.
Elediic
B«IIh, (Mettunnt
Room*, CotufoiUtblt Bvd* and {Excellent

Table.
Carriages at all trains
IRRMS 9^.00 HER D«Y.
A. S. ALLEN, Proprietor,
Formerly Clerk at the “St. Julian” and “Falmouth.”
apr~5(it!

House.

This house is beiiis1 refitted and
&
fivgrAlfurnished, and will be re-opened
25, 1877.
LlmOeptemher
I). S. FOGH,
fcWYI
Proprietor.

Maine Central Railroad.

dtf

Bept21_

attention of shippers of freight at Portland
called to the new arrangement of freight
on Maine Central R, R., to take effect APRIL
2d, 1S77.
Freight tor Lewiston, Ankara, Bangor,
and Kelfitst received at freight bouse before 5.30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
for early delivery at destination next morning

THKis
trains

_MEDICAL.

IANCASTER

PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent
March 31st. 1877.
ao2dtf

bitterS
A

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
On and alter MONDAY,
trains will run as follows:
loi Auburn and Lewiston.

Family medicine.

Oct. 8, 1877,

7.00 a. m.
8 a m for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. m. toi Allbarn ana Lewiston.
1.50 p. m. f ir Isltnl Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. tor Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cures
Headache, Nervou>Dess, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Ostiveuess, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,

m

mjH

For

a

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a.
9 30 a.
2.2u p.
2 50 p.
6.00 p.

from Lewi ton and Auburn.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

fioin Gorham (Mired).
from Montreal, Quebec and We3t.
from Lewi? on ami Auburn.
from Lewiston, Auburn and South

Medicines.

d&wly

—

STARCHENE.
Starch Enamel, which is
kept by the Grocers, i9 an article of genuine value.
It has been used in our family, and been pronounced
proper stiffness and a beautiful polish. Once
it will always be used.
From tho “Boston Home Journal,” July 7,

tested,

1877.
We caution the public about imitations of tbo
Starchene. as un>crupu*ou$ persons are endeav
oringto introduce a spurious article on the market.
Each of our bottles will be labelled with our Trade
Mark. Do not take any other.
A*k your

Grocer lor
fuuitd march

Starchene
Fuaincl,

Price 25 Cents Per

E*er-

or

oct8

CO.,

Hi., Forilaud ITlniue.
eodGm

LE9I BEE.
All Sizes Timber and

Plank,

Constantly on hand and for sale at yard, Boston &
Maine Wharf, by

AM)

the

remove

according

Tickets sold &t, Redsced

to my di-

rections. Price, ‘i5 aud 50 renin.
with a soft sponge three or four times a day
until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is genera dy accomplished in one week.
Sent by mail on receipt of price.

20

my25d6m

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, IQilwatt*
kee, Cincinnati, Si. Louis, Ouoabt,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Slenver. Man

and

S. SPENCER,

all points In tbs

est time of any

from Portland to the West.
jar~PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

of

route

tion.
The Company

every man or woman in every walk of life. It
furnishes an exercise which may aud shoud be introduced into every house*; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds ot weather, by persona of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in comp ,ny No one cau say too
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
without it.
It. is
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
the safest, simplest, cheapest atm most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up for it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
General.-It is the best of rest It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its u*e. Ii strains
no
ortion oi. the system. It directs the viial t m s
to the Htlected parts. By its use the health is easily
The purchase of a fractionary Lilter
maintained
The convenience of
is the best kind of economy.
having one in the house is very great.
ill
Brain.
It
it lid
invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and renders ii more active
and efficient in all its operations.
fcleep.—it is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means of
iuduciug sound and refreshing sleep.
It is a wonderiu' tonic to the whole
It is a most efficacious remedy in
nervous system.
paralysis, if taken iu lime.
k.«*u3-; Thiom and Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, aud bring? the voice more fully under control.
As n preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no

C, W. Richardson.
Office, 29 Exchange Mr et.

oc2

dtr

lletnrii

Trap.

Those who have used steam for heating buildings
for dry ing purposes, have long fell the need ot a
perfect device lor returning, at a high temperature,
the water of condensation from the ue»iing
pipes to
ihe boiler, thus saving a large amount, of tnel. Such
a device has been found in the
“Meharg Stc*m
Trap,” which is offered to those in need with a uuarautee thut they will keep the pipes fiee of water?
Tills trap has beeu in use for several years, is*simple in construction and practical in operation, it is
offered at a price solow ihat no one who is using
steam tor heating can afford to do without it. They
will be put on for
tespnnsible parties on trial tor 30
days, audit' not found entirely satisfactory, will be
or

Railroad,

OCTOBER

8, 1877.

taken off free of expense.
Further information as to price. &c., can be had
by addressing Geu’l T. W. Hyde Bath, Me ; C D
Brown, Brunswick, Me.: or W. H. Pennell
17
Union St., Portland.
au7dTT

v0‘

Southern Hard Pine

rl'imber,

Plank and Braids.
Consignments Schrs. “Hector” and “City of CLel
All sizes l imber and Piank.
I have the only assortment in New Engu-d.—
Among the stock is heavy timber tor Bowsprits,
Masts and Beams, lt will te soid low for cash or
approved paper.
sea.

J.

W.

Care P. Q. Box

EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS,
J. H.

GAUBEBT, Proprietor.
d3t

A*

keg

by

or

case,
■iiinrdicnMio?.,

No. 88 Exchange

O,
will receive prompt attention.

cm
City

or

Clerk’s Office, March 15,1877.

mhl5

tl

• LL

£%.

Cleaned

or

addrpttriniP

,13m

He

to

Vaults Clvaued
taken out
cord or §3 a

at

short

notice, from

load, by addressing

We

SI to

a

DDKJS38
a

F. KICKER,
Corner, t>Miioy

mvg__tnl
Vaults Cloauod,
augte

a«

ADDKE8S
n>j8

KICKEB,

Libby’S Corner, Beei-inn.

5,

ni.

all stations, running through to
Swautou aud Burlington.

for

JAPANESE GOODS,
have a greater
»»»>■« and

variety than ever of InChlnn.e Bood«
convery kind of Porcelaine, Poiterv. Bronzes
Lacquer Ware. Silks, Toys, Paper Anicles, Screen-’
Carved Furniture, ele -to. Ori. o.al
K.,«.aud table Cove... Collections of H„rc
and! h..icr Antique
Clloi..onoe K.n.iu, I,
Liirqarra, Porci-iaiiM>. etc.
tiudir advattaieou3 to examine our
xew luvoiccn
constantly arriving, and
at lowest puces ever before
oftereci.
J
sisliug ot

S.

F.ibby

JOHN RAY.
Brackett street

a.

now

dia.

m.vlLlti__a; MLil^y Portland P O.
Aslios BCauIod.1
*

8, 1877.

11.10 a iu. from Upper Bartlett, <&e.
4.45 p..m. irom all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, Oct, D, 1877.
octl ldtf

by calling at
ft. GIBSON t
$Kg Congress Street

ftQldtt

AND

Oxnard te Robinson.
KPUU

Ashes

and

moved.
OKL>EKS promptly attended

r

2.45 p. ni for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.

Will be Strict!) Enforced.
H, 1. KOBINSOK, City Clerk.

Vaults

of Time

Passenger Trains will leave Portland

relation to

1L 8 € E USES

l> O G

mime

Commeucing Odobt
10.30

Street,

UP STAIRS.

Change

i'OHTLAND.

in

l

RAILROAD.

ju2i*dtl

Itichaa*daofi’a Wharf

urIlM

pomMD

CELEBRATEH

CIO
HAVAHAIN L4GEU, orders for which
STANLEY
the
addressed Nl ANuEl A t

The Law

rnH E subscribers are General Agents for furnishing
S. and putting iu Shute’s Improved Fire and
Burglar Alarm, Also every variery ot Call Bells,
Hotel Annunciators, &c„ at lowest rates.

Through Tickets to all Points -ionth and West at
1 >we«* rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Heath aud
Berth** at Ticket Other
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
julldr

LAGER BEER.

SOLICITED.

DEEBI^G,

Leave Bokioh at T.llOo tu., I4.b0and 7 Of
count ctiuj< with iTIaiuc Central
p.
aud E. A N. A. Railway for Ni. John
and B8alifax< Pullman Sleeping Car attached

Portland.

_

934.jytfMisiOtteodtf

mm
Office

Ex' rcisc—It is ihe most perfect exercise for man
woman, furnishing the best form of physical
culture and developeuient in tie sifest, easiest,
most llmrough and
It is
expeditious manner.
belter than the gymnasium, and free
from its
oaugers; cheaper ihun tiie sadd'e; les-s laborious
than boating, and infinitely better lhan drug* in a
majority of chronic diseases. Ii rounds and hardens
»1k muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

Ocean

Voyage.
The Superior Sea Going Steamers
mi ANV JOHN K KOOKS

FdKGST

will,

k
I

S27 Ac 849 If road way, IVew Verb.
dS&W8w

further notice, run alternately

81.50

Passengers) by

this line are reminded that they m
comfortable oigbt'e rest and avoid the ex*
pern* and inconvenience ot arriving in boston iate
it night
nr’Ticketfl and State Rooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Ticket* to Mew York via the vartoiu
Sound ines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight lakeu as usual
de30>76dtf
J H. HO V I.Il* *ir.. Geu’l Agt.
cure a

BO 8TO ]NT

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
titaei

itoui

a

bllYK

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

hoston direci every
Ti'CMbAY
anal SATURDAY*
—

AND

No Wharfage,

—

WM. KENNEDY
BLACKSTONE.
and McClellan
From Fr«mldeocf every WEONKHDAl
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington ant'
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg ant)
Richmond, and Ya. and Tenn. K. R. to all place- ii
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.

From
From

Provdnoefc

lhe Hteamsbip Pal mouth.
W
A Colbv, will leave
Graml
Trunk
Wharf
every
THURSDAY at 6 00 F M. for
Halifax direct, nuking connection for all part* of Nova Scotia
Freight received
For freight or
only on day of sailing until 4 P M.
J. B. COYLE. .In., Agent,
passage apply to
mb27it?
Fianklinwhar

Capi

K.i.

AGENCIES.
E. N. I KtWII TIA> A RKOi.,
ADVERTISING

—

BOSTON.
in connection

tS6

OLD COLONY
KOAO.

with

%T«»j*IH4iiTOJ$

RAIL-

are

W.

Founb

TUH is

OF ALL

the

O.

DODD’S

121

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

Advertisements recelued for ©very
in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
ontract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.

Paper

HORACE DODD.

KS TABUS UK D IN 184*.

8. JR. PETTENGILL A CO/8
ADVERTISING

AGENC*

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimate* furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Proy-

Lfiil

aces.

8, R. NILES,

OTHERS.

ADVERTISING

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o
%11 cities and towns ot the United States, Canadas
and British Province.*
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

Route.
Only
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence H. R. Depot (lailv, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoningtun with the entirely new and unpert Steamei Rhode island, evert

BATES

Wednesday

and Friday, and with the elfMonday,
ganr and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesand
Thursiiay
Saturday, arriving in New Yori
alnay. in advance of all other line*. Bag
gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & A,lan s’, 22 Exchange St..and W. D. LitUe ii Co.’s,-1 id Exchange St
L. W. FTLKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
ocl
73
dtf

A

LOCKE.

New.pawr Adverli.iwg Agent*.

day,

34 PAi.K ROW, NEW TORE.
J. H. Bates, late ot

D. K. Locke,

Locke ok

o

S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade
Bend tor list of 100 choice newspapers.

GEOBGE P. KOWELL A COUUtERTlSlNG AOIVTS
EOS ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every .description
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

Line to Sew York.

Steamers Eleauora & Franconia

T. C.EVANS,

Will nntil further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 Fast River New York
every M< NDAY aud THURSDAY’, at 4 P M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accomo
datioLs tor passengers, making this a very conven
ient aDd comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage,
including Slat*
Room. $3
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination ai
For further information apply io
once.
HENRY’ hOX, General
Portland.
J. F. AME8. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R„ New York
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 2
Excuange street.
decl6tf

IDVERTINING

AQENCY

A

PRINT

ERR’ WAREHOUSE,
1« WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Typo and all kinds cl
Printers* Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
caper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates

Agent,*

COE, WETHERELL A CO.,
Newspaper Adveriisiug Agents,

FOR

T22E_ISL,ANi*S.

Receive advertisemei
Uniied States a_

STEADIER TOURIST.

C. J. WHEELER,
TEWS PA PER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,

in.

FARE, 35 CENTS.

•

for all newspapers in the
1 Canada, at their office,

6T7 CHESTNUT ST.% PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Will leave the Fast Side of Custom House Wharf
every day lor Jones’ and Tref* then’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45, 4,45 p. m
returning after each trip.
A Suil’Utf Trip every pleasant afternoon,

at 3.00 p.

Cincinnati,

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

lusltle

Semi-Weekly

AGENTS,

Mirref,

authorised to contract for advertising in this
Estimate* furnished free. Send
paper.
for a Ciicular.

FOK NEW YORK.
AUliAt)

a. m.

For Halifax Direct.

PMMelpiiia & New England Sleamsliip Line.
fbom

at 10

Insurance one half the rate of
sailing vessel*
for
the
West dj the Penn. R. R.,and Sooth
freight
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASS AUK TEN HOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. NAVI PNOM .Agent
to l out Wharf, Btnea
JmU-ly

CLYDE’8
—

Long Wharl, Boston, 3 pan
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia.

To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea
board and Roanoke Railroad aud Atlantic Coast Lint
JohD S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohl
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasningtou street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $15,
For treigut or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash
ngton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Centra. Wharf, Boston,
E. H, ROCKWELL. Agent,
*o2dff

AND

—

we«k,

—■■■»■»First idass Mtramihl*
JUiliss noPKENS.
WM. CRANE.
WK. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From

(bl-

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

lilaniiov*

flIEAMSilIF

as

Leaving

Daily, at 7 o’clock P. M., and INDIA
W HARP, BOSTON, daily
at 5 P, HI..
(Munday cxcrpicd )

to accommodation.
l.iue of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct, Cabin
parage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts oi England, Iretand, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Germany at lowest raies.
Prepaxl and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates.
Apply to.l. L. FARMER, General Ag- tit tor
New England, No 3_ India Street, Portland. Me.
C'lievtiM i-MUtd iu bunia
Nielli *»*
to »un, lor Ii) ami upHanU.
myUdtf
Thr

PROVIDENCE. R. 1

obtained lor mechanical devices, medical, or olber
ornamenta
ompounds,

designs, trade-marks, and
labels.
Caveats, Assignments, Interferences

etc

promptly attended to. nventions that have been
\
^ T FI B fP n I\ b5 Ll,e Parent Office mav
I I still, in most cases, bt
J J II j II II (j
II I I secured by us
Being
\
I
ill
I
I
1
11
opposite the Patent t>
a|

It U U U U 1 It Lr ti. e, we can make close
searches, and secure Pat
tents mora promptly and with broader claims thaj.
those who are remote from Washington.

II
1

pa
teniabdiiy. All corconfidential. Prices low. ANI>
INLESN PATENT
I-

NO tJMItl.'M
SEBI Kiill
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and
iuventors in every State iu the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO..
no24

PORTLAND

I
I Ilf I i 11 nations free of charm
Llil 1
1/ItU and advise as to

respondenoe strictly

DAILY PRESS

t<

Opposite Patent Office, H'ushinylcn, J). C.
at!

CLAIRVOYANT

Job

N «. MADDOX,the celebrate,
Clairvoyant. Fortune Teller and Doctress. car
located at No. 4 Mechanic St., where shocan bt
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madaiue vl. has had large experience iu tell
lng fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stoier
treasures. &c., and was never known to be at faul'
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting he
grea
est fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoan*
uew business or profession, the con uctiug of wbiel
t hey do nor understand, will find it to their advan
tage to pay her a visit. She can toreteil the destir.
of friends in any narr of Hie wot Id and describe bcri
perfectly. She als< describes all manner ot ii>ea.'
bat fle«h is heir to, and gives medicine for the same
3be has given universal satisfaction to all who bare
lonsnlted uer in her constant travels dnee sht w!i<
i-even years old.
Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1,00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
.'runs 9 A. M. to 9 P. !Y1.
no9dt
^

YJAI»A*IF
aJA

row

S he Best Business

1

hauce iu Boston*

Hand Bills,

Vr1^ w°,rder;, §i?ftc
5uB'Jf I1“lIt'lllier
B; '<Lai!!ut

Sudbury S?

Bill Heads,

ValaDce

"VsAbTN

BOCK \Y

g^f35

ELiT&ljUtRc H ILL,

Arch St.,

39

Cards, Tags, «Src.,

Boston, Mass.,

PRINTERS OP EVERYTHING,

Printed

BOOKS,
PAMPHI.ET*,
CATAI.OUUES.
—

AS D—

Mercantile Work
OF

sci>Xl’

TH

Posters,

ROOM FURNISHED in
fjthem< st. su*»erb manner, cordstiugot one elegaut Grand Square Piano, cost $7 0< ne Billiard
and one Pool Table, cost $5ik each
ab"Ut 2 0 yds. English Brussels Carpe', cost $2 «0
a
vard; one large B. Walnut Sidebnaid cost $50. was
"or,b ot e'e«nt. Gil
Paintings*
covered Chair>,c-8t $7.ou each*
5
lable!‘» a»d other articles Th wuole
cost $3980 50 members that
pay $5 00 a mot th
each
Rent $.5 a month,
Terms $ 0uo cash down
on ,on8 time.
Sold bv order
n

ar Vhl®

Printing

DFFIC

-CLUB

A. A. YANTINE & CO.,

ser8

until

ows:

according

•tiS^vH*!1
r

JSTEAMERkS.

SERVICE.

First-class Weekly mail steamers of tbi> line sail Irom <$u« live
erery *oiurilny
uxiruiug,
for
Liverpool, touching allerry.
First class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail Irom It alii* x every other Tanxlny, for
Jbivrrpocl, tonch'iig at t|u«*<*u»lovs u.
Passage: First-class—$50. $7«» and $80 gold, or Its
equivalent; intermediate—$h) gold; Third-class at
lowest rates.
With return tickets $100, §125 aud $150 gold,

I

or

0Ct6

Shortest

111

PASHEAGKR TRAINS leave Portland
for Ncarboro', Saco, ISi«l«!efor<L K-i«n>
North Brrwick. rtoceih
nrbuok,
Conway Junction. Elio t,
Berwick,
Pmbimonih,
Eiiticry,
Newbury p^ri.
half in, Lyun, Chelsea aud ISomiod as
8.45 a. ua.
8ace
JRiddeford, Heanebank, Kittery,
Pai tHtnotvili, Qainpioon, Newburyport,
Nnlt-m, Lynu, Chelae* and Ronton at
.*1.15 p. m.
5.15 |». m, Biddeford accomodatiug train,
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night ExpretN with *Ir<pin* Car, for
BoMion at 4.15 a, m,, every day (except
Mondays.)
JRTCTTTFt yriN <3-.

_

ALLAN LINE.

iul8dtf

equal.

237 tfiddle At.,

ROKTOBi

J

SUMMER

are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate o(
one passenger foi every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

Eastern

eave

jy6__.13m

THE GRAND TRUNKRA1LWAY Is in splendid
condition, ia well equipped with first-claaa rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quick-

Seasons Wliy All Should Use the
Reactionary Health Lift.
common pense

RrniieiHro.

SoHfeweit, West and Southwest.

Brown Si., Portland. Me.

It makes strong appeals to the

Rates!

To

Apply

MRS

—

—

213

dit

mv

wotsi mom ana rrecmes 11 asea

A*V

win

_

II, KENDltiCK,
Supt.
L. II. PAL.Mt.lt, Agent, 3 Old Stato House.

Paris

OKPOT AT POUT ©&" INDIA ST.

Bottle.

O. X> K orris, A*’t,
‘VI I Federal

where
IlllTfl
any
IN DRIiCHLE
I.OTIOi* will not
case

Starchene, Perfumed

Tickets sold in Portland at all R. K. ticket oth. es,
M
and Eastern R. K Depots, and on b“ar.i
Boston steamers State Booms unit Berths secured
at 3 Old State House, and at Old Colony Depot, Bos-

Maine Steamship Company

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

1 will Forfeit Five Dollars

fine Laundry finish, use

E
B. Wiucbe.ter,
Railroad VVnart, loot
aBd
Thursday, at 6.00
ol Sta't St
every Monday
lor East port and St. John
p. M
wul
and
leave St.John
tampon on the
Returning
same days.
Connect ions made at East port for Robbinston, St,
Andrew, and Calais
Connection, made at St. John for Digbr. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, llalilav, N. S., Slieiliac Amherst, Pictoo Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Frederu-ktown. N. B., and all stations in the lute.colonial Railway
T3T'freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m
For t In-mars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and anv lurtber inhumation apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
A. It. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.
inhiildtt

Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p.m. and 5.20 Boston to the
Sonita. Only Trl-Weekly
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a
Linn.
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for LewAston, AuQuick Time, l<ov RntrM, Frequent Deburu, (Vintbrop and Walerville. The 11.45
part urea.
p. m. tram is the Night Express Tram with PullFreight received at New aud Spacious Iron Freight
man Sleeping Gar attached, which makes close conHouse, aud forwarded daily to FALL R1 VEK, ihere
nection at Bangor tor all stations on the Bangor
with the Clyde wie. inert*
connecting
»ailm«
& Piscataquis, and E. it N, A Railway, and tor
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYaud SATURDAY,
lloolton, Woodstock, st Andrews, St.
to FHila.'ielphta Direct, and c mneciiDg at PhilSteuben, St. Jobu aud Halifax.
adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines tot harlestnn. S. C.,
Pasveuger Trains a* rive »u Portland as
Va.. Portsmouth, Va., Richmond, Va.
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- Norfolk,
Washington D. 0., Alexandria. Va Georgetown,
Brunswick
and
Lewiston
and
at 8.35
diner, Bath,
j D. C and all rail and water lines
8.40 a. m
The day trains trom Bangor, Lexter,
Dangers ot Navigation around Cape Cod avoided
Belfast. SkowbegaD, Farmington, K. & L. R R., Insurau
e one-eighth of one percent.
and all intermediate station? at 2.55 and 3.' 0 p. m,
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply
The afternoon train from Augusta. Bath, K.
L.
to
R. R. at 6.20 p. m. The night
Pullman Express
n. D C. MINK,
t ain at 2.00 a. m.
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Oct.
1877.
Portland.
8.
julldtf
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
janildrf

One <kf <hr be*! locations in the cilv, near
IfmikH.Poii Otflrp t«u<t t>ri ripal Whole

WEEK.

wick, Capt

______

B &

m.

Por Rockland aud all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. It, and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12 40 p. ra.
For Balb at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.25 p. m.
Por Farmington, tlouaioutb,
intbrop,
tteadfi. Id, West Walerville aud Waterrifle via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

I and
! patronage.

Limerick_

m.

Per Nkowbegan at 12.35,12 40 and 11.45 p. m;
Por Augusta, Hallowed, Gardioe.' and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. in., 12.40, 5.25 aud 11 45 p.

since leasing this well known Hotel, I have re-turnished it throughout with NEW FURNITURE. CARPEis and BEDDING, and
_jshall hope by strict attention to the comfort
pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public
announce

8. 1877.

GKMKNT.

Monday, Sept.
17th the SteameraCIty of Portland
Capt S H. Pike, and New Bruns-

CUAVhFl,

ton.
GEO. L. CONNOR,
Gen’l Pass. Agt.

K. I.

anil after

(In

Boston.

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Ranger. Dexter, Belfast and tt aterville at

ISO USE,

FDRNITui" THBODGHODT.

NEW

OCT,

MONDAY,

G3F“Sold by Druggists and Dealers

ready to convey parties io any resorts In the
at reasonable r .Us.
Apply to
Commercial Wharf

ADAMS

Central

RAILROAD.

HOTELS.

use

“ZtPHSKIS” AND “RAY,”
are n >w

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
eept5

Only Line running through cars between Portland
and Long island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoying Carnage transfer through Boston. Leave
Portland & Roch ster Depot. Portland, at 2 30 P M.
State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at
2s Exchange St. and at the Depot.
J. VV PETERS,
J, M. LUNT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Supt.
sept28
tltf

JORK.

I*

PER

TWO TRIFS

Grnud Prcmpnade Concert* ou board
each Steamer every eveuinf?.

rooms.

S. H
*

THOMAS G. GERRISH Lowell, Mail

STARCHENE.

ORDERS

Wanted,
YOUNG

dinning

peculiarly

use

use

To prevent: the Iron from sticking,

YORK._cclCdim

can

at their xeeideuces when desired.

PORTT<AND to
NKW YORK via

Skin Diseases. Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Bladder Com plaints,Female Diseaees,prevents Indigestion
gives lion to the Bloou, is
adapted to the
prevention and cure of Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

STARCHENE.
If you want

men

Wanted.
an experienced
Dress maker, a few more
engagements by the day.
Enquire at No. 9
Myrtle street, opposite City tuildiug, or at this of
flop.octI8dlw*

JlrtHRISOm & WIIU TEN,

KA

TO NEW YO > K(ii.
and RETURN

JEREMIAH HOWE,
DAY.
octl7dlw

STABC:

ne

piniculars
enclosing stamp.
'h49IlfC. D. NORRIS.

etc.

dtf

Portland & Worcester & Norwicli Lines.

E. M.

W sauted.

Cr. Tartar,

&•£*

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,

Harbor,

at 8.45 a. m. For Ncaborrough, Pine Point,
Old Orchard Bt-arh, Mato, tf iddeford and
Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,3 15. 5.30, p.m.
Morning Train* wall ienv« Hi-norbantt
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 3.15 p. m. train
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shoie
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, tor New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest route to the West. Through
Tickets to all Points Noath and West at
lowest rates. Trains on Boston & Maine road
connect with all steamers juuuing between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert. Macbias,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland Sr Ogdensburg
train? at Transfer Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at first class

REDUCED KATES.

firm.

fl'9d3t»‘■■MAINE,” this office,

Coffee, Spices,

septlO

THE

Wanted.

a

—

Little

Licavc Custom House Wharf, west
side, every day at 4 p. ui,

by mutual consent The business will be continued
by E. M Dav. at 128 Commercial Street. Each
partner is authorized to settle the accounts ot the

SOUTIIERJir PISE

Wanted.

of Starch
SMART,
liberal

FOB

Chebeague,
Great Chebeagne, and

oct21lm

J. H. BO^W ORTH &

Him.e. Por'lanil, Me.
aug. p- fuller,
Portland, Me.
^jfe^ikltf_

RELIABLE

1877.

copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
Ephiaim Sanborn and myself under the style of
SANBORN &

$1.00.

MILLS

Long Island,

FRANK L COLLINS.
FRANK \V. BUXTON.

Dissolution.

WA NTS.

BAY

Copartnership.

day dissolved by

England

for

HENRIETTA

—

Blinds,

Copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers under tho style ol Collins &
THE
Buxton is this

TWO
A

THREE HUNDRED FOR

CO.

STARCHENE.

HALLS in Mechanics’ Buildisi;,
TO LET; enquire of
GEORGE A HARMON, Jeweler,
myl7dtim
under the null.

Tbr New

S—

epoRTi^isrr), me,

—

STARCHENE.

FIRST class Brick house, in the western part
or the city, 13 rooms,
newly repaired throughout, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars.
Inquireot
B. D, VERRILL,
»p10dU205 Middle Street.

Hundred.

Harpswel
STEAMBOAT
STEAMER

RAILROAD

Fall
Arrangement
On and Aft- r Monday, October
**«a?|Mcn«y 8 1877 truius will I.LAVk
POR • LAND FOR BONTON
3
^
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriving at Boston attO.45 a. m.. 1.30, 8.00 p. in. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8 iO p. m. For
Well#, North Berwick, -atmon Falla,
Gr»*ai Falls. Dover,
Bocbeo er, Farmington, N. MAlton Buy, Newmarket,
Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and .Lowell at 6.15. 8 45 a.
For Manchester nod C;on~
m., 3.15 p. m.
card, N- If., (via Newmarket Junction.) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrtute.) at 8.45 a. m.
For Wolfborougb a» 8.45 a. nr. For f entre

ttfc-agggdaag"

To ILet.

To l.et,

a

IN

and

Dissolution of

Mechanics’ Hall.

50 Cents

BOSTOX Oc H1AINE

TEMPLE STREET,

is this dissolved by mutual consent. The business
will be continued by Edward E. Carleton, under tbe
same style and at tbe same place, with whom the
books and accounts ot the late firm remain for settlement, be having assumed tlie liabilities of, and being
entitled to all tbe debts due the firm
CHARLES S. FARSHAM.
EDWARD E. CARLETON.
Portland, Oct. 1st. 1877.
ocOdtr

particulars, apply

UPPER

DEALEBP

Bashes

Doors,

HOUSE

this office.

dtf

the

—

No. 17 North Street; arranged for two
families; up stairs and down; immediate
possession given. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER,
augfSdifNo, 28 Exchange Street.

at

P. ROCK VV ELL. Pres’t E. R. R.
FCRBLR, General Sup’t. B. & M. E. Ii.

Portland &

ocl8d2w*

A

To Let,

ping Purposes, for sale

or

Horse lor Sale.
GOOD Family Horse, kiml, hardy and excedent driver. Wid be sold cheap. Apply at
28 EXCHANGE STREET,
septl3dtt

Sebago. For paniculate apply to F. H. WtDBER
220 Commercial Stteet.
sepl8dtf

Whole, Excellent for Wrap-

A

•L T.

.>14 II f

u,

AKRAN

TT'-A.I-.L

Only 49 Wiles oi Kail,
Passing through Narragansetl an.I Mount Hope
NO Dlsi.l (i Run
Bays hy rlayligut

Close connections made at Westbrook Jiinctiou
with throngh trains of Me Central R
K, and at
Portland (Grand Irunk Junction) with through
6
trains ot Graud Trunk It R
de4dtf
J. M. LTTNT, Supt.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston <Si Maine or Eastern K.
K. Offices Commercial Street.

ELEGANT

lower part of house No. 234 Oxford St., very
THEconveuient,
containing fight rooms, gas and

AH

occupancy; wii; he
leased on favorable terns.
of E. E. UPHAM No 7
J. F. RANDALL & CO., No 126

bargain,

particulars, inquire

For Kale-9150.
COUPE in perfect order and cost
$lt'O0. Use hut a short time. Add'ess
BOSTON LOAN CO.,
275 Washington St., near School St., Boston.
oc17
dtf

lower part ol house No. 232 Oxford
8treet,
THEcontaining
all the modern improvement gas
For

House to Let.

NEWSPAPERS

going and
coming,
coalusing
night changes.
and avoid

Coupe

FREE SIRF.ET.

House To Let.
^°*
Uigh Street, near Daufortb.
*
Ibis heu-e has Sebago aud
gas, and has just
been thoroughly repaired
JONAS W. CLARK,
gept2<eodtf
558 Congress Street.

Stb^go.

Loudon with Norwich
at Pier No, 40, Norib
River New Vorb, at G.OO a. m.
"•‘AO P. !M. Local for Gorbnin.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00. 11.00 a. m.
(Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. in., and 1 10 p m.
Leave (»orhuui 6.oo
m., arriving at Portland 6.*u
a. m

Cburlollrlon

—

The Mam troth Steamshii s Grimol and Provi«Um <* of this l iue re the lna««*nl, hand* mewl
and nn'Nt ro*ily Steamer* in the world.
Trait * leave Bos on from the old ('o)env R R. Sta
tiou at
W. accommodation. and
**. 4fl
st«amboat cxprtss, connecting with these floating
pal ires at Fall River daily (Sunday* from Juh 1st to
Sept 2d inclusive^ ariivmg in New York at 6 A. M.
No Line ean otter the accommodationspt evented
by
this lavorite route.

Putnam with

at

mgtou, at New
Line- Steamers, due

A whole Niglii’s rest

or to Let.

furnished lo let.

Rooms tr» Let
gentleman and wife; an rlegant unfurnished
parlor and front chamber in a private house.
20 BROWN STREEP,
Inquire at
octll

and

Railroad lor New Vork

«r°?lwn & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and %* ush-

enjoy

jy

West
30 P. M. MtcHinbo^f GiprtM through to
New Loudou without rlinogi
Connectsat Rochestei for Dover and Gieai
Palin, at Epping (or Manchester and
Concord at Nashua tor Lowell and

TO

—

unction for FitchBoston, at Aver
burg and the West via fBoosac Tuuuel
Line, at Worcester witL Boston & Albany

ready

at a rare

Exchange St., or
Commercial Street.

to

a

INJ>y

across Bos-

water

uer

Mice Furnished Rooms.
Suit rooms handsomely
FINE
Reference required. Apply
OCtlldlf

one

Dollars,

Brick House No. 112 State Street, containing
11 finished rooms;
THE
and gas; lot 3_’xl46;
alt in
order and
for

on

year
A genteel tenement of six looms,
gas and Sebago;
very pleasant aud sunuy; western part of the city
at $225 per aunum.
Also a r.nt or seven rooms; bath
room; hot and
cold water; lurnaee; cemented cellar; in the new
brick house No. 7G4
Sireet; at $350 per
Congress
Also other rents front $175 to $8oo per
year.
annum.
F. G. PATTERSON,
Apply to
octlld2w
379$ Congress Street.

(T O

il

ton both ways.
Trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a. m. connect wiih
Ibr W iiud IjIiipn for Uw %'orli
Passeugcis bv this rou'e are landed «u board
Wo ud Wieauicm in neanoa for
Supper, and

flTHE coparmerebip heretofore existing between

sepl28_

500

JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.

RAILROAD

Including Transfers

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Desirable Rents.

with

_

Inquire of

—

For Flcven

der.

No. 79 New High Slreet, 2
story and
French root, slated; house contains 18 rooms,
oath room, water closets, hot and cold water and
gas
throughout; frescoed, marble mantel
coal grates,
furnace registers, cemented cellar and all modern
improvements in complete order, and is so pined
Ihat it may be nsed tor two families if deeded.

OB

EASTERN

AF1R8T-CI.AS8

plied with hot and cold wa(ei; all in perfect orInquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange
Street.
JuSOdtf

Lcarf Portlnnd at 7.30 b o>.,
‘-A.30 and li.'iO p or,
7 30 A. .71. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m.. (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Na»bun 11.47 a in., Lowell 12.15 p. m.t
Ik'toti 1.15 p. m., Aye« Junction 12.4ft p
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p.m., and W orrenier
at 2.10 p. m.. connecting with trams South and

INTERNATIONAL, STEAMSHIP CO.
E«lv*'t. Vwlale. Hi Jaha, nr. r Anunpolii, H'inilM>
Haiif.i N.S.,

FALL RIVER LIKE

'®"ow»

**

STEAMERS.'

___»

GREAT

NEW

SjgggMiCg

—

d2w*

oct-15_

Wanted.

WM. MATHEWS has taken the Dr. Clark
house, 417 Congress St., and is now prepared
to take boarder, and a lew table boarders

—

COMMERCIAL ST.

X

Bi >ARD.

the premises.
J.K. AVEBILL.

For
Kale.
three-story Brick House, on
Fice St. with all the modern improvements,
sebago, bath room, first and second siory sup-

JL

PORTLAND.
4daua* House, Temple Ht.

on

jqiygtdtf

a

etor.

No. 6
oc20

Apply

oclGdlw*67 PEARL St., left hand bell.

dressing

IRIiAHV,

“KAJbL7B

The new and thoroughly built
house K Ellsworth M. Very pleasantly situnUd; in the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargain
in the market this seasou.

TO
and

Horse For

au2dtf

For Sale l

dlw

Room to Let.
Let without board, a pleasant, sunny room
neatly furnished, suitable for two persons—man
wife pieferred. Terms Reasonable.

Eastern Hotel.— E. E. Stoddard. Prop.
MILL BRIDGE.
Atlantte House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

on

ocl6

MACH1AS.

Onatorth

office.

"iM

BOSTON & MAINE

oc!2d3w

House for Kale.
Western pari ol city, a Now House containing
IN all the modern improvements. Inqurre at this

VIA

—

THE

OCTOBER 9Ui, 1877,

NewYork&Return

SITUATED

379} Congress St,

STEAME R S.

Portland & Rochester B. li

—TO—

The place will cut 2.' 0 cords ol wood worth s 00
per cord at market two miles distant, 30 tons ol hay
fruit trees. Faim well
per annum; several hundred
fenced with stone walls Formerly known as the
Moulton place, now Sanborn. Must be sold to close
Terms one-halt cash, balance on mortan estate
t. G. PA rTERsi
gage at 5 per cent. Apply to
>N,

sold
Fur

To Let.

Hou*e, Liucolunlle, T. E. Phillips,

Harden
etor.

CUMBERLAND STREET.

a

LEWISTON

Bench

lo Let.
furnished or unfurnished;

rooms,
can be bad at

_

HIRAM.

fie Win

Valuable Farm for Kale.
ill Newfleld, Me. 175 acre-- 49 of
which is heavy growth rock maple and beech

gap,

and after Nov. 1, a nice tenement of six (6)
on first floor in brick house, No. 41
next east of Umversalisit church
Apply
to P. FEENEY, 201 Federal St., Portland, Me
ocl9
dtf

ON
India St

ComDealer in
nolSdtf
on

STOCK

RAILROADS.

niTUKI&VOUffifUB

Portland*' or'vb

For Sale.
and fixtures of a first class Grocery Store
on Congress street.
Inquire ofJ.H. FOGG
Atty. at Law, 12} Exchange street.
octlSdtf

Apply to Wm. H. JERR1S, Real Estate

Q. Blake,

H.

MONEY

I

_EXCURSIONS.

Security, in
Rents collected, taxes paid
&c
mission. Apple to F. G. PAT PERSON,
Heal Estate, 379} Congress Street.

Let.
NICE lower tenement of eight rooms, gas and
Sebago water, on Pine street, next west of Dr.

A

ESTATE.

einity.

'dlw

<*a>_*

Merchants* Exchange Hot*-l, Dexter, Me*-W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

ABTHUB

produced by a systematic course of in-breedilia judiciously canbd out.
Bakewell, of
Leicester sheep fame, intensified and imhis
an
proved
sheep by
intelligent n-breedinai

To Kent.
two-6tory brick dwelling bouse at the corner
fI'HE
ot Spring and May Sts .- No 262 Spring St.—
J
belonging to tte estate of the late Hturv Fling
A
line yaid with ihe preu i-es. Inquire of MRS HENRI FLING, at the house, orot the subscriber
JOHN C. SMALL,
ocSOcod*
C. E. Jose & Co.

Agent.

ak

the subject of ii
-breeding of poultry, bas
ed on meie prtjudice or constraintd
opinion
ot the term. Ail of our strains of
pure bred
poultry with but few
have been

Dr. W. R. JuHNSON, Dentist, at bis offi e over H.
H. Ha\’s, Apothecary store, comer of Middle and
Fore Sts.o< 20eoJtf

Hersom’s.

DEXTER.

every two or three weeks to the eud of the
year. Il liquid manure is employed at all it
should be used
constantly and’ txlremely
weak, uutil the flowers begin to expand, and
then pure solt water should be used
iustead
It matters not what is tbe particular
cousti'lution of tbe liquid manure, but it must be
weak, or it will do moie harm than good.
Tbe spikes should be carefully tied to neat
stakes iu good time and a constant watcb
kent to sph. / fiat t.hpv arn nnt out

on

St

To

Grand Trunk Rail-

Those to bloom at Christmas should be

In-Breeding for Poultry.
Breeders are pione to advance ultra views

occupied by S. W. Thaxter, So. 62
containing all tlie modern improyemems; pos-eesion given Nov. lft
Inquire of
now

Winter
HOUSE

DANVILLE JUNCTION.

Hallowed House.

REAL

To L«’t.

Co. Proprietor*.

potted in September, those to follow may be
potted a month later. If a lone succession is
required a sufficient number should be potted

they rapidly develop beyond tbe raDge al
lowed them by their supports. When done
flowering remove the flower stems, aud keep
the plauts in frames supplied
regularly with
water until the leaves die
down; then lay
them on their sides in a dry
sunny plaee
with their heads '.o ihe uoith fqr about ten
then
shake
them
days;
out, rub cfl the routs
aud clean them up aud store in a
dry place._
North British Agriculturist.

TO LET.

•

W EST NlvW

Dampness in stables arises either from
grouud damp or want ot ventilation. Of
this any man may judge from different circumstances, and, generally speaking, the
remedy need not be attended with auy very
serious expense; drainage and
raising the
floor will

ing

DIRECTORY,

r.he

Hummer Butter for Winter Uae.

there is

HOTEL

ALI,

KINDS.
dim
i

at Short

Notice.

^

^

